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w «Kln ntWWi STILL DRA66IMG 
ITS WEARY LENGTH

RAILWAY OFFICIALS’ 
ANNUAL INSPECTION

RUSSIAN SQUADRON 
CAUSES UNREST

More Til 
For PI

Prosecuting
Humberts

Here Ahead 
Of Mme. Patti

:

Happenings TrmiL
Debate on the

RaHwayContlnuc at 
Ottawa.

_ , „ . .. „„ , A -From Our Own GorreeiWieot. _
Grand Forks, Aug. 21.—D. McNieoll, ottnwa, Ang. 21.—The etrite in Paris, Aug. 21.—Official advices state 

general manager of the O. P. R.; R. Booth’s mill is over, and mirations nre that the Russian squadron ofS Iniada is 
Marpole, general superintendent Pacific in full blast tonight, theojpen having likely to leave Turkish waters within the 
division; E. H. McHenry, chief engin- resumed at the old ^rate-ef; wages. next \ few days, as the Turkish govern-

&^M-3Sgr&tè xi"^%rt!r&ET
K Æsrwasrwrss s$®s«r ^srîsst-'Z ssr«üs srs» t %,2RRosslaud. Mr. McNicoil is making his C t an assurance, may also be attributed in
annual tonr over the Western lines pay- lll2?I1^!1!eP*', t0 change -ta®- , some degree to Russia’s desire to avoid
ing special attention to the future re- Too derate on. the trwscontmental a step which might appear to he autag- 
q virements in the wav of improvements Tj.'jXX problem m draggmd its weary opistic to Bulgaria. : ;tr %

. jjgftor to the rapid increase of traffic. - ™ate b London, Atig. 21.—The Turkish am-
Be held a conference with A. C. Flumer- *«'• ^«e end of ba’&sador'tailed at the Foreign Office this
felt, vice-president of the Granby Sméfi- ■ P. DMf, of Yictotlft. ^tes to luis- afternoon to make enquiries regarding
er Company; H. N. Gâlér, assistant gen- **“« With Hon. Mr* Sifto^as cOnusel t[le rep0rt that it was the intention of 
oral manager, and Supt. A. B. W. ou the Alaykaii Boundary <pie«tion. the Powers to make a joint naval demon-
Hodges in regard to' coke and ore ship- _ . ~r „„ stration in Turkish waters, and to enter
ments m view of the enlargement of the FAT,HER AND SON .KIDDED.. a protest if anything of the kind was
Granby smelter. Mr. MeNicoll gave as- —~ . contemplated. The officials made it-clear
snrances that all the additional <ars, Clinton, Ont., Ang. . 21.—Thomas to him that Great Britain has taken 
sidetracks, and engines for the enlarged 'Wehst'-r and his little, son tvere struck action of the character indicated. It 
service will he provided. The smelter liy a Grand _Trnnk train neàr here this appears as if Italy would also refrain 
is now operating four furnaces and two morning and instantly killed. • from . despatching warships'to Turkey,

C. P. R. General Manager and 
Party Visit Granby bmei- 

ter Works.

tlnental Fleet Ordered to Retire on Re
ceipt of Turkey's 

Assurances*

\

Leading Lights of Liberals De
cide on Six More Articles 

of Faith.

Terminal City Baseberil Team 
Disbands and Players Sue \ 

for Pay.

Old Colonist Boy, Now Manager 
of Great Diva is in The

Public Interest Grows More 
Intense as the Trial 

Proceeds. >
&

City.

Selection of a Local Moses to 
be Made After the 

Elections.

Mike King Reported to Have 
Closed a Big Timber Marcus R. Mayer [Arranging for 

Local Appearance of the 
Songstress.

Probable That a Verdict in the 
Case Wl.i Be Given 

Today.

y*
Deal.

Other Items of ;News Gathered 
On the Lower Mainland 

Yesterday*

But Principals Decided to With
draw Their Land From 

Market.
Was Last Here In 1879--His
— Career,Since Leaving----

• • “"SWff victoria.^

Labor! Reflects Severely on Of
ficials of Administration 

of Justice, s
- . ■ - ■■..

2
From Our Own Correspondent.

V.mcouver, Aug. 20.—Six new planks 
haio ibeen added to the provincial Lib
era platform as fol.ows: Reform iu the 
civil service; building of a number f t 
new trails and trunk roads; a system of 
irrigation for the unwatered lands of 
the interior; a short line to the Koote
nay; opposition to the two per cent, 
minimum tax, and a definite form of

From Our Own rv>rrespondent.
(Vancouver, Aug. 21.—The Vancouver 

baseball team has disbanded and the 
players are suing for their salaries,. 1 

'Mr. James iSclater, general ticket 
agent for the C. P. R. has returned 
from a holiday trip to San Francisco. 
He states that he had had a quiet rest 
from his arduous labors, but is quite 

compulsory arbitration. With regard '■ satisfied to return home, 
to the leadership, the plan was adopted Mr. Watts, the boat-builder, who is 
that Messrs. Stuart Henderson, T. S.I considered an excellent authority on 
Baxter, J. A. (Macdonald and William' yachts, m speaking of the "great yacht 
Sloan will call together the elected racc,_ Rives it as his opinion that the 
members before the opeiiing of the ses-! £*** M,'n the crew more than,th«s yacht, 

of the House, and these members lhat English crews are certainly not as
will choose a leader. ! t®6 .Amerlel®n and this

i was why Dp ton could not lift the cup.
, , . . __ , not because his yachts are slower than

■"wltir conc^k,^9 adted ’irL the other yachts’ Mr' Watts «** he would 

Government by the V. V. & E. Com- 
Lui.v. Mr. McLean says that he has

Marcus R. Mayer, whb “set type” here 
with the Hon. _D. W. Higgins, and who 
was a reported on tne Colonist iu 
early days, arrived iu Vïetorîh yester
day and is now at the Driard hotel. Mr. 
Mayer comes as the herald of Madame 
Adelina Patti. Mr. Mayer was last 
here in 1879, ou a visit to his mother, 
who was at the time living here and 
quite ill, and died a few months later. 
Hie first venture as theatrical agent was 
•in 18ti4, when he acted as advance 
agent in Victoria for Mrs. Julia Dean 
-Httyne, and acted in this capacity till 
J8t®, when he weuVto 
and entered actively^'» 
teiprises, but also turned Ms attention 
to politics as well. Being a Southern 
•boy, having been born in New Orleans, 
•Louisiana, naturally was a Democrat, 
and in 1867, wheu the editor of the 
Sail Francisco Daily American^-O. P. 
(McCarthy—which papèr.._,-was under 
the ban of the San Francisco printers’ 
union. Marcus Mayer wahv. a very 
prominent advocate against Mr. Mc
Carthy, and made himself very promin
ent and thereby a leader in his party, 
and occupied many positions of trust iu 
his party, both in the state legislature 
and in civic affairs in San Francisco, 
till 1872, when he went East as man
ager for Lawrence (Barrett, ■ the traged-

Beaumont, Aug. 21. Fire this after ye subsequently managed Bose Ey-
knowndasttheeslio~e°stonglldistrMtTn1"Our tinge’ ï'anny Davenport. Edwin Boot! 

l ate OBv FmMs” The flames were iSarah Barnhardt, ' Henry Irving, Ellen started^/ a man throng6 a gallol of '[«f.Chrbtme Nils^n Mary Anderson 
crude oil in the tire box te- start a tire. l ighter Mrs. Langtry, Mine. Albani, 
Loss $50,000. ^Ime; fcalchi, Sarasates and D’Albert,

Josef Hoffman, Otto Hagner, Eltelka 
Gers ter. If there is a balance due after 
the account at the box office has been 
settled, amusement-lovers all over the 
•world, and in America particularly, owe 
a. debt of pleasure to Marcus Mayer. 
He has been the guiding spirit that has 
brought to these shores all the artists in 
the world! jî music and of drama men
tioned before.

“Who isKthe pleasantest person l have 
been profession ally associated with?” 
Tne answer came without a momem 
hesitation: “There; are two, Bernhardt 
and Patti—both of iwhom I have been 
•conn

Paris, Aug. 21.—Public interest is 
growing more intense ns the Humbert 
trial is nearing its close. Although the 
general expectation is that a verdict will 
tie reached tonight, the court officials 
believe that the advocate-general will 
reply to Maître Labori, leading counsel 
for the defence, thus postponing the ver
dict until tomorrow. Among those who 
had reserved places near the judge 
day was Senora Castro, wife of the ex- 
presidént of Venezuela. Maître Labori. 
today continued his address for the de
fence.

Maître Labori caused a considerable 
sensation by a bitter denunciation of A. 
Cattau, the mouey-lender, for prosecut
ing the Humberts. Incidentally mention
ing M. Waldeck-Rousseau’s and M. 
Valle’s part in the prosecution, he de* 
dared tne political party leaders had 
become degenerate, while M. Valle, he 
pointed out, first acted as attorney 
against the Humberts and afterwards, 
as Minister of Justice, supervised their 
prosecution. The charges of Maître La
bori, although avoiding specific accusa-' 
lions, reflected severely on the chief per
sonages in the system of the administra
tion of justice. The trial was adjourn
ed till tomorrow.
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THE UPRISING IN TURKEY. es to-
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hé
San Francisco 
theatrical en-sion

Mr. Hugh McLean has returned from

go further and declare that Canadian 
crews were superior to Americans, and

been assured by member of the gov-; ^Î.My ""0" from3tte America^teate 
vi nment that tne V. V. & E-. w ^ this reason. (He would he willing tobUtMdng

members of the government that the

v

- v ;"Kwalk away from the Reliance,
___, ____ ________.__ Timber deals have been few and far

) • ^ -, E- proposals would receive t)etWeen of ]ate. In fact, there is little 
’favorable consideration. Mr McLean s 0. Dott,illg doing in this line. It was

ïï;rî„c5Iïrtt, tfei,** éliSCÆA
s-sk?J:£ & ri&MtssririSft sa
Irom New 1 ork, and "hat has already | g11t the company wired back that they 
been said regarding the financing of the jja(j taken their limits off the market, 
road can be repeated. The financial ar- rpire new service between Vancouver 
rangements were made months ago. Tne and Seatt!e w!n tje inaugurated -on Sat- 
Messi-s. LMriLean brothers are now only|urd > . the plachl of the Pacific Coast 
awaiting the expected bonus from the. 6teame/ RnTnona 0„ the run.
Dominion government before commouc-j ,Next w„ek thPrp he held in West. 
mg actual construction on _ their SoQ, minster the twentieth convention of the 
miles of road, which is destined to open ;lWollrenV Clirisfan Tempe-ance Union.
■up one of the richest sections of the curious wage- was made yesterday

in Westminster between an American additional furnaces will be blown in a 
and an Irishman. If tile Reliance wins, mouth lienee. This will give the Granby • 
the Irishman will wheel the American « daily capacity of 2,100 tons. Mr. Mc-J - 
■the ‘who’" length of Columbia street 111 Nicoll made a thorough examination of 
a wheelbarrow, and the winner to the smelter, which lie characterized aq 
smoke a cigar in the meantime at the oue °t the most modern reduction plants 
expense of the loser: and if the Shane lle had ever inspected. The visitors 
rock wins, the conditions will be r®- then mtoceeded to Midway, Greenwood 
vereed. <■ , 1 and Phoenix. At the latter point they

•Mr. E. J. Coy’- and Mr*. Coyle have '"ùH be shown through the Granby 
re<rtrnvd tbo city a^tei*.«peuding, some.ïnmes*

IlallF-ay, -nf*,. GERMAN SOCIALIST^. ,
u^hm,tUofaciiesiPv '' Ontario T^fhe Ber!in’ Aug. 21,-The Sotiafists' are

°t Ateriey, Dntano, is in. llie entitled to have appointed from their
P.r”,T1?^e ®n pea..lire. Mr. Halliday party one of the three vice-presidents 
sgjd lie came liege to see the country, of y,e Iteiehstag on account of their 
and is verv much impressed, particular- j increased representation, and other part- 
ly With I ancouver Mr. Halliday left ; Jes appear willing to concede this. The 
yesterday by the Charmer to visit Yic-j Socialist leaders, .however, differ * as to 
toria- _ , ,, whether they ought to accept the of-

Mr. Fred. Grant, a nephew of Aid. • fiPe. because it would limit -their com- 
Grant, and an accountant in the Bank n^ofo freedom of obstruction and oppo- 
of 'Hamilton, Brandon, who has been sition.
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OIL WELLS ON FIRE.

-4 ' St

■
;} iiW

—— U-
m*New York Herald Special Service.

Town of Utkubj Neat Which The Fighting Took Place Last Saturday. STRENUOUS BANK CLERK.
•3m

Seattle, Aug. 21—John W. Dryden, 
clerk of the Washington National Bank, 
is under arrest, suspected of holding up 

■* the San Juan lodging house iu this city. 
Grille denies the crime and the president 
“ of the bank believes him innocent. Dry-* 

den pulled a £un when arrested. He 
afterwards saiu he believed the officers 
to :be burglars.

PORTS WILL BE OPENED.

Chinese Minister at Washington Con
firms Report Made to Conger.

Washington, D. C.,’ Atg. 21—Sir 
Liang Chentung, the Chinese/minister, 
called at the State Department today. 
He informed the acting secretary that 
he had received a despatch from his 
government confirming the. statement 
that Prince Cliing had informed the 
United States Minister Conger that in 
the treaty to be signed on, October 8th 
provision would be made for opening 

two ports in Manchuria.

province.
•'As a result of the Ogle block being 

reconstructed for occupancy by the big 
dry guods firm of Drysdaie & Steveston, 
the present tenants are obliged to seek 
quarters elsewhere. Messrs. Douglas &
Boss are to move into tlie commodious 
premises formerly occupied by iMr. Pen- 
well as a grocery store. For the tmv 
being Messrs. iB. B. Johnson and Howe 
will occupy the store now occupied by 
Mark Long, hut eyentuaS- will m » ê 

■ buildfoa. 1 'ee ss^V , • ^ jfj.a 
•Dominion Express 'Company. The Do
minion Express Confpany will move .n- 
to the new Royal tlauk building. Mr.
Tisdall will likely build. Tbe Britan
nia Company, the (Lumber and Shingle 
Manufacturers and1 tlie Employers’ As
sociation. on the upper floor, are also 
seeking new quarters.

The appointment of United States im
migration officials on tlie boundary line 
between British Columbia and Wash
ington state have not yet been made, al
though it was believed that Mr. Sar
gent, the head of tlie department, had 
recommended the appointment of ad
ditional officials.

In the. gase of the establishment of 
boards of inquiry, this is being done 
where it is thought necessary; but in 
many cases a customs official is per
forming the duties attached to the of
fice without extra remuneration.

McKay, the young 'Scotsman accused 
of steai.ng valuables from a lady’s 
trunk in a hotel, put up the plea that 
tlie valuables were given him by his 
brother. The case was remanded until 
yesterday to enable the police to pos
sibly trace the brother. Tnis proved un
availing, however, although the brother 
was seen shortly before the prisouer's 
arrest. The prisoner said he did not 
ask his brother who the things belonged 
t", but allowed him to put them in his 
room and in his trunk, without question.
The lauy from whom the articles were 
stolen, when asked how she came to dis
cover that her valuables were stolen,
'•■'lid that she had a presentment in the 
middle of the night. ISlie was warned 
in a dream and. woke with a start and 
au overpowering belief mastered her that 
her trunks had been broken open. -She 
'got up and examined them, four in all.
Two of them had been opened with 
skeleton keys, and two were forced 
open. Everything of value was taken.
The case was again remanded in hopes 
that the bro'ther may be located. Mc
Kay sticks stoutly to the .story that he 
knows nothing about the goods said1 to 
have been stolen, and that lie was sim
ply keeping them for his brother.
1 Two boys named Lyons and Devlin 
Were up before the magistrate today to 
get a lictuie 011 the evils of stealing ap
ples. The magistrate, Mr. F. R. Mel).
Bussell, told the sorrowing fathers, who 
were present, of what a serious tiling it 
was to steal apples. Mr. Lyon ventured 
the remark that lie thought liis boy did 
lu|t look upon taking a few apples as 
’‘■ally stealing. The magistrate, bow

er. promptly discouraged such senti
ments being expressed iu a police court.
Both fathers promised that should the „ , ,
offence be repeated tliev would allow a I turned by tram to Brandon today. ------
police officer to administer the cat in Major Townley’s 'scheme to converti Washington, Aug. 21.—Assistant Sec- 
tlieir presence in the police station • the water of Ceal Harbor into a fresh. retary Ryan has appointed Governor 
Many in the ceu-t ■ room looked rather water lake, by building a sea wall, ap- Brady, of Sitka, and Louis D Williams,
guilty wihen tlie magistrate was dilat- Tea re to meet with general approval, of Jnueau, Alaska, executive commis-

on the terrible wickedness of apple- The idea is that ill winter it can be sioners for the A'askan exhibit at the
stealing; no doubt they were thinking converted into a skating rink, ISt. Louis Exposition,
of their own ear,y ««nle-stealing days ;It is 1‘kely that the present police sta-

A siedge hammer and' other tools were tion building on Powell street will he 
stolen from H. W. McGregor’s black- use<1 i"r a public market after the new 
smith shop Tuesday night. “The stolen bail is finished, 
goods were recovered, however, having nluri3vurff
been found on the floor of the office of IAN HAMILTON S VISIT.
Max Freed’s furniture store. They 'had „ . . '—„ , n.. ,
*'een used to knock the knobs off two Tor,on^0* 21. Col. Otter lias re-
steel safes standing In the office With ?elved a letter froa> Hamilton,
tile sledge the lock dial was knocked off m which ,he says he will visit Oanada 
hoth safes, and then an attempt was month,
made to smash into tire combination
With the drills. This proved unavail- uiviepn AnnFSTFD
mg, and they apparently gave the job ^ " , . , MANAGER ARRESTED.
tip. Nothing else in the store wits Quebec. Aug. 21.—Word was received ------
P ushed It is ■believed to he th. l’,e:e last night that tlie steamer Carolina Employee Accuses Former Employer of
of boys *° be the work which left here on Wednesday for Sa- Stealing Tools.

It is regarded as certain that q \ kuetiny, went ashore at midnight in the ------
Rogers and Wm Adams will te „ntnin Latter river s‘x miles from Tadousae.' Torontb, Ang. 21.—J. W. Harkom, 
ateil for Cariboo by the Conservatives 11 expe^îed she will float with calm manager of the Canada Foundry Co., 
at the Soda Creek convention on ?'eat,her- There are 31o passengers on was up before the police magistrate of
25th inet ^ K convention on the board, principally Americans, and al- Toronto Junction yesterday, charged

Tlie health eom-mitteo' hove „ ™ough some were lauded on the rocks with stealing tools from John French,
bill for tl rir ^tero of the keeo of Hie ,,th! staamer.8’ >?te, . the majority a .Scotch moulder who was brought out 
lepers oil Darav Island a *i,m ^mLnt walked ashore in their night garb and to take the place of the striking mould- 
in g to ahont £sn nn ,OU“4 a”ffered greatly from the cold and wind.; ers, but soon left the company’s employ,
be naid iSnm^ime «L tl. Yesterdav ïï”™' a tug too,k tbe Pa84 His tools were held by the company,

p “• is°me time ago the council got sengers to Tadousae, many of whom be* who claimed French had been, advanced
mg unable to secure their clothing were monev to bring him here, and also to
wrapped in rugs and blankets. pay his board. The case was adjourned.

as the Italian embassy officials say no 
report of their departure as yet has been 
received.

This is taken to iudicate that there 
- , e have been developments making the step
• London, Aug. 21.—10 Sp m —A • inadvisable at present. The Turkish ac-
Z ivi,iiP+;{/ „* o.i- -t.. „ „ • cep tance of the Russian demands bas
e ’ > 'u 1 a* says: • been confirmed at the Turkish embassy
e “Thofq ts a slight improvement in • here. The negotiations respecting Macé-
• Lord Salisbury's conditloa, which, • douia are conducted on the continent,
• however is stiil verv •> • irQre»Sn secretary Lansdowne and most• ever’ '* 6,111 T€17 serous. , ôf the ambassadots being away from
____ ______ _______----- .tiAAdPjf. L- * Jueaden.. The-tiipteptAte priht <mt .that
• ********•♦••••*■• the-schenle îbr-a solntiou of the Mace-

doniau question outlined by ' the inde
pendence Beige yesterday, could not be 
approved by tlie Powers, as it is evident 
Turkey would never submit to a peace
ful occupation of the Bospliorns and the 
Dardanelles. The Turkish officials say 
this cpuld only be done after fighting.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Ann. 21.—Russia’s 
naval demonstration in Turkish waters is 
declared here to be an encouragement 
of the revolutionists in Macedonia.

• Lotd Salisbury’s'Cqpfdition ;
«

■<*■

nected, with—for the past twenty-one 
years—bn tours in the Uniteci a Stat.ee. 
Mexico and Sontli America. The greater 
the artist the easier to gèt along With. 
Of course, even these had their little 
moments. Patti would say T will sea 
Marcus about that,’ and Bernhardt, 
That dear Marcus, I will box his ears 
.when I see him.’ But when we met 
all was smiH.ng; they had forgotten. It 
was so witii Fanny Davenport, too. 
She would write me long letters—ten or 
twelve pages—fall of her grievances, 

•but that would be all—never a word 
'When I saw her. Her finger would all 
flow away at the end of her pen.

“There is one thing I want to say 
right here, and the more emphasis you 
put on it, the better you will pléare . 
The people say that Patti is 
a woman of whims, that she would dis
appoint an audience for the 
trifle. It is not so. 1 have

«

Fugitives Tell
Pitiful Tale

Defenceless Villages Burnt and 
Inhabitants Tortured and 

Killed. f*

■ I»»mmai
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Bulgarians Advised to Start 

war at Once to Head Off 
Turkey.

;;S me* est 
been with

her for tweaty-one years, under all sorts 
of circumstances, and I know. There 
was only one time when .she would not 
sing, when she thought her voice was 
not right. Then you could argue with 
her. (She knew best what she couid do, 
and always wanted to satisfy the peo
ple. If she made me turn away an 
audience, she suffered by it too. She 
•would lose her $5,000, but that didn’t 
■matter with her when lier artistic renu
tation was at stake. This meant a big 
sacrifice.

‘There is only one Niagara and only 
one Patti. Just as pure, flexible as 
ever is Mme. Patti’s voi6e. She has re
cently been singing in Loudon, and her 
•concert in Albert Hall on May 28 last 
was a scene of wild enthusiasm. There 
•were between 9,000 and 10,000 people 
present, and t.ie general verdict was 
that the diva was still incomparable— 
still the greatest of living singers.

“Mme. Patti insists that her com
pany should all be arti.-ts of great merit, 
and I think we have se.ected tue best 
concert company that has yet supported 
her in America—which includes the fol
lowing: Mme. Aournia. contralto, from 
the Grand O^era of Florence, Italy; Mr. 
Clit ude Cunningham, baritone, from the 
•Carl Rosa Opera Oompanv; (Mr. Wil
lard Virgo, of the London Philharmonic 

' .Society, tenor : Mlje. Roza Zannels. 
violinist, the favorite pupil of Ysae, the 
vtoliii ting; Mile. Vera Margeios, pian
ist; Anton Migner, ’cellist, ând W. Ro- 
ranaldo' Sapio, musical director and 
conductor, ; in which capacity he has 
been wüb Mme. Patti for fifteen years, 
in the United States, Mexico and South 
America.

•»

;
A(Sofia, Aug. 21.—Fugitive families from 

; Krushevo, who have arrived at Monas- 
tir, gave terrible details of the situation 
which prevailed in the town of Kru
shevo after the capture by the Turks. 
The latter, they say, acted like fiends, 
running from house to house and street 
to street, slaughtering everybody they 
met. The town is now a neap of ruins.

The Sofia Post prints a strong article 
urging the Bulgarians to prepare for 
war immediately, as delay cun benefit 
only Turkey.

A despatch from Burgas to the Au- 
tonomye says the town of Vasiliko and 
the villages of Urun'koi and Poturnako- 
vo are in flames, and the sound of can
non can plainly be heard from the Bul
garian frontier.

The Greek patriarch asked the Bul
garian exarch to address a circular note 
to the Bulgarian ministère and school 
teachers in Macedonia, urging them to 
remain quiet and not to figtit against the 
•Sultan. Ï

The exarch replied that he was sorry 
1 that he was not in a position to serve1 

the Sultan. As all the Bulgarian min
isters and teachers had been cast- into 
prison, and the churches and schools 
were closed, hie voice could not be heard 
there—only tlie sounds of guns were 
audible.

The current rumors of the approach
ing mobilization of the Bulgarian army 
are semi-otticially denied.
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«teFfèîâerlc Humbert.
i!L----- X
! “It was with great difficulty I per

suaded Mr. G ran to place a concert in 
Victoria, as Tacoma, a larger city, made 
a claim to it—but it being my old home, 
J wished to let the people hear the diva. 
It was a matter of pride on my part, 
and only yesterday at Seattle Mr. 
H'erl-'g asked me if I could not give 
Tacoma the preferen e. ana even offered 
to guarantee me $12,000 for Tacoma. I 
know full well your theatre is not as 
large as either Tacoma or Vancouver or 
Seattle. It seats 200 loss than Van
couver, 300 less than Tacoma and 1.200 
lees than Seattle, and. I want to make 
the prices the same in all these places. 
It is not my desire—nor has it ever 

’ been—to charge high prices for the 
sake of having high prices, because my 
artists have always been high priced 
artists; but I make the prices as low 
as I possibly can, so as to be able to 
meet my expenses. I shall endeavor, 
after conferring with -manager Bos- 
cowitz, to arrange them, I hope, in a 
way which will meet the views of the 
good people of Victoria.”

Roys’ School Suits, damaged by w- 
ter, half-price. B. Williams & Co.

GAMEY ARRIVES. OVERHAULED CN'CE MORE.visiting his uncle for several days, re- ALA'SKAN EXHIBIT.
• Winnipeg, Aug. 21—(Special.)—R. R. 1 New York. Ang. 21—The Internation-

____ | Gainey, of Gore Bay, Manitoiilin Island, el Mercantile Marine coast steamer St.
Marmora, Out. Aug. 21.-The Catholic ' Out, graved «.Winnipeg this morning for Phiia-

FIRE IN MARMORA.

ohiirch here was destroyed by fire yes
terday ; loss, $10,000. -o-mg STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

Cumberland Men Now Signing Two 
Years’' Agreement to Work.

AN OLD FIRM FAILS.
MOVING WESTWARD.» Winnipeg, Ang. 21—(Special.)—One of 

the oldest mercantile concerns north of 
! Toronto failed yesterday, when E. Fair 

Cumberland, Aug, —a he men are £ Company, general merchants of Con
signing a two years’ contract today, and ingwood, made an assignment. Toronto 
the clerks are still busy this evening houses are considerably interested in the 
making out forms. There is an utter failure, their claims being fairly heavy, 
collapse of the strike. ‘ ) It is believed that the Fair estate also

1 have claims against the property.

LABOR TROUBLES IN SAXONY. Large Party from Prince Edward Isl
and for Northwest.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 21.—(Special.)— 
Seven hundred young men and women 
left today over the Canadian Pacific to 
make new homes in the Northwest. Thev 
were all from Prince Edward Island. 
They are of the very best class. An
other 275 men left to work as harvest
ers.

Crimmitzchau, Saxony, Aug. 21.— 
About 7,500 textile workers of this dis
trict have struck for shorter hours of 
labor. The police broke up four meet
ings lecnuse non-resident officials of the 
Textile Workers’ Union addressed the 
inee’ ug. A fifth mass meeting was al
lowed to continue.

G. A. R. CONVENTION.

Close of Session in San Francisco Yes
terday.

•San Francisco, Aug. 21.—The Nation
al encampment of the Grand Army of New York, Aug. 21.—Supreme Court 
the Republic closed its 35th annual ses- Justice Davis today handed down a de- 
sion this afternoon after a protracted vision in which he granted the applica- 
morning session. The newly-elected offl- tion of Col. Wm. J. Brown, for a tem
pers, with the_ exception of Junior Vice .porary injunction restraining Frank I. 
Commander Kessler, who is now on the Munsey from selling the plant of the 
way from the Philippines, were install- Daily News at auction. The justice 
ed. The report of the varions retiring says the sale of the paper at this time 
officers was adopted, aim a vote of would not be to the best interests of 
thanks given each for efficient service, the stockholders, and states that unless 
it was recoro in ended that a telegram be proceedings are brought- within ten days 
sent to President Roosevelt favoring the from the date of this erdfor a disso- 
resolution to pension veterans - over G2 inHon of the corporation and the- ap- 
Nears of age, which was a 1 need yestor- point rr cut of a re-over, hr will apt oint 
day morning. - - V a receiver.

■»
MUNSEY’S NEWSPAPER.»

oPASSENGERS FARE BADLY.
Orders of Court Issued Restraining Sale 

of New York News by Auction.
Ï

WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, Ang. 21.—The bank clear
ings for Canada are as follows : Mont
real, $20,474348; decrease, 12.8. To- 

■routo, $14.275.049; decrease, 2.0. Win
nipeg, $3,146.396; decrease, 13.1. Hali
fax. $1.683,112; increase, 1.3. Ottawa, 
$2,861.512: increase,' 13.8. Vancouver, 
for Mainland of British Columbia, $1 - 
369.124; increase. 26.1. Quebec, $1.874!- 
734: increase. 4.5. Hamilton. $1,213,842' 
increase. 50.4. St. John, N.B., $1.050.- 
505: inuresse. 26^;. Victoria. $659.786 
London. $818,130. Total, $48.200,338; 
decrease, 3.7.

The railroad car will carry as much as 
20 teams of horses could bool, and the 
great ocean steamers will transport as 
ranch as 400 railroad cars can carry.

75 dozen latest style Hats, damage^ 
h.v water, half-price. B. Williams A 
Co. *

(Continued on Page Bight.)
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SCENES OF THE INSURRECTION IN TURKEY Mainland••••••

TEXT OF C. P. R. 
HOTEL CONTRACT

New Registration at Vancouver 
Discloses a Strange State 

of Affairs.f c
9 SI I ;

Document Upon Which By-Law Giving 
The Ratepayers’ Sanction For 

Concessions is Based.

*

m9
9

; ji.9

Terminal City’s Base .Ball Am. 
bitlon Gratified For a 

Brief Time.Wm* ufjm.Following is the full text of the contract entered into by the corpor- • 
ation of the city of Victoria and the Canadian Pacific Bailway Com- • 
pany, for the construction of a large tourist hotel on the James Bay e 
iats. The contract, duly executed, will, it is expected, be received by e 
His Worship Mayor McCandlcse ;n time to present to the council at its • 
regular meeting next Monday evening:

Thil agreement made the day of A uguBt, 1908, between the dor- • 
poratiou of the city of Victoria, .British Columbia, hereinafter called • 
“the corporation” of the one part, and the Canadian Pacific Railway e 
Company hereinafter called “the company” of the other part. •

P J ’
1 . « ,

v’>i Perpetrator of Cioverdaie Out. 
rage Identified and Arrest

ed in Seattle.

'
'

9 1
. j9

--

% ÜfiÉ
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From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—Mr. Donaldson, 
collector of votes for the district

AVlicreaia the corporation has expressed its willingness to grant to e 
die company a site for an hotel in the city of Victoria, British Columbia, # 
together with certain other privileges as hereinafter set forth, in con- • 
eideration of the company agreeing to build and operate such hotel on • 
the- site so to 'be granted, and this i us trament has been executed for the e 
purpose of setting forth the true agreement between the corporation and • 
the company in reference to the aforesaid matters; now 
agreement witnesseth:

1. The corporation will forthwith fill up or cause to he filled up the e 
piece of laud hereinafter desenoed and intended to be grained to. the • 
company, to the average levels o£ the surrounding streets to be herein- • 
after described, and-forming a portion of the land in Victoria aforts.rid e 
known "as “the James Bay mud fists” and shown on the plan now mark- a 
ed exhibit “A” filed in the office of the city engineer of the corporation « 
and signed by the president of the company and the Mayor of the corpora- o 
tion for the purposes of identification, such filling up, save as to the ua- # 
ture of the material used, to be to the reasouable satisfaction of the . 
architect employed by the company to' superintend the construction ot • 
the said hotel. The corporation shall not, however, be required to fill • 
up space where in the construction of the hotel, and hut for such space, • 
excavations would have been necessary, and it shall be left to the com- e 
pany’s architect to determine what filling up may he dispensed with.

2. The corporation will before the said hotel shall have been complet- J
ed, construct and thereafter maintain and keep iu good repair good and # 
sufficient roadways and sidewalks (as shown upon the said plan) surround- e 
lug the land to be granted and conveyed hereunder. Such roadways • 
shall, if of macadam, he equal to the best macadam roadways in the city, • 
and shall, if of wooden blocks, be equal to thé best roadways of wood • 
blocks in the city. The sidewalks on 'Government and Hotel streets abut- e 
ting on the land to be conveyed by the corporation to the company e
shall be of concrete and equal to the best concrete sidewalks of the city. •

3. The corporation will, within four months from the final passing of e
the bylaw hereinafter mentioned, grant and convey to the company (and u
ihe company will accept when te idered) -by a good and sufficient deed in »
tee simple, free from incumbrances, the piece. of land required for the 
site of the said hotel, and which is described as follows: Commencing # 
at the southeasterly corner point of the extension of Government street, e 
where it joins 'Belleville street (on the south side of the said former • 
James Bay mud flats), and running in a northerly direction 'along the ® 
line of the said extended Goverument street, four hundred and forty a 
<440) feet to the corner point of a street intended to be made to run e 
easterly and to be called Hotel avenue; thence running easterly along the • 
southerly line of "such intended new street at an angle parallel to Hum- • 
boldt street five hundred and fifty-three (553) feet, more or less, to the e 
southeasterly corner of the said new street at its intersection with a e 
street intended to be made as an extension of .Douglas street; thence » 
running southerly three hundred and sixty (300) feet along the westerly • 
line of the said intended extension of Douglas street to Belleville street; •
thence westerly along the northerly line of 'Belleville street five bun- e

„r,a fiftv-oic-ht (558) feet to the point of commencement, and 9 
parcel of land will contain five (5) acres more or less, e
ulo vlvr /3inao Izx A n iv A ilacnviiva/i in tlio nlflll THiirkfill 9

iVaucouver, states that it has -been as
certained that there are only 3.8U0 roi«-s 
down on the old list that are rec*»rde«» . 
on the new list. This would either i:.- I 
aicate that there were a large r abe 
yet to register or that nearly half the 
old list was composed of deceased per
sons and absentees, and would also ?> 
dicate that, according to the last 
tion, a good many people that we 
here must have voted -by proxy, 
discovery came as a startling revelation, 
it was generally accepted as a fact tlm: 
there were some 1,400 names on the oM 
list that should not have been there, lu 
other words, it was believed that the 
list contained about 5,600 légitima; • 
voters. As it transpires, however, it 
contained ibut 3,800, and fully 3.200 
should not have been on. it is believ
ed that at least 500 persons that w 
entitled to be placed on the new li>: 
were not registered, many through in
difference and otneis owing to their u.„- 
ing absent from the city and it being 
inconveniènt for them to register, w 
otliers who were actually domicile-1 iu 
the city declined to take the oath 
they were absent from the city long 
than the..prescribed time. Mr. Dona, i- 
sonr very rightly, stuck strictly to ti<- 
letter of the law. He did not ailvLe 
any applicant, but read him the law 
and. informed the applicant that it was 
his placé to interpret it. By tins means 
he absolutely avoided all comment 
criticism. At the same time all 
precaution was taken to see that no a 
plicant committed fraud or swore fai>.-
^Miss Annie Johnston, of Toronto, was 

united in marriage on {Saturday to L. 
J. Ry lands, of \V hitewood, N.W.T.

Ah Lee is in the city jail charged 
with stabbing. A boy in a wagon w.:> 
teasing the Lhimunan, who juuipe-1 inu
tile wagon to attack the boy. 
man named ‘Crosby jumped 
wagon to seize the Chinaman, and t 
latter stabbed him in the hand.
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ü [rUdred and fifty-eight (558) feet to the point of commencement, 
which said piece or ^ : ' ;* 1 J "" i-î- -= '~x
and is more particularly delineated and described in the plan marked • 
exhibit “A” mentioned in paragraph 1 hereof.

4. Iu dealing with the remainder of the said James Bay flats the cor- •
ooration will not at any time hereafter permit buildings to be erected • 
thereon which shall be a detriment to, or which shall lower the value J 
of the property herein agreed to be conveyed for the said hotel, and wid # 
cause to be inserted an apt clause (running with the land) to this effect # 
in every conveyance from the corporation of any portion of tne remain- • 
der of said flats. J

5. The corporation will supply to the company or its successors or # 
assigns for use in •connection with the hotel so to be erected as aforesaid • 
from its present water works, or from such other water works as for • 
the time being pi ay be constructed and in operation for the purpose of # 
supplying water in Victoria, a good and sufficient supply of fresh water e 
for hotel and domestic purposes, without cost or expense to the com- • 
pany, its successors or assigns, for a period of fifteen years from the • 
completio nand opening of the said hotel.

G. The corporation shall grant immunity to the company, 
tors or assigns for the like _ • - -
breceding paragraph, from the payment of all municipal taxes (including # 
local improvement, school taxes and sewer rates), levied upon land and e 
improvements, and which would but for this agreement be payable by « 
the company or by the owners or occupants of the same in respect of ine • 
land hereinbefore described, and which is to be -conveye-di by the corpir- • 
ation to the company, and of all improvements which may hereafter bo e 
placed thereon. Such immunity shall extend to and embrace all taxes, 0 
rates and assessments, which but for this agreement the said corpor&non o 
or any subsidiary body now lias <-r may - during sucfli period have power • 
to levy or assess in respect of the «aid lands and improvements or any e 
part thereof.

7. The corporation undertakes as a condition of this agreement that J 
from the time the said hotel is ready for operation and during such oner- • 
ation the company or its successors or assigns (or the manager tor the • 
company as the case may be), will receive an hotel and liquor license, sub- • 
ject only to such restrictions, and to the payment of such fees, and the # 
execution of such preliminaries as shall be imposed upon, or exacted from e 
other holders or applicants for imilar licenses in the said city of Vic- • 
tori a. •

Dugale,. of the -Seattle ball team, m 
Sunday offered tne Vancouver ball i«m;u 
tlie Helena franchise for tlie Pacific Na
tional League. L. H. Conn, mauam-r 
of the Vancouver tea in r raised the 
cessary guarantee and accepted. Din
ing the night, however, a wire was re
ceived that Tacoma had disbande-l, 
which is taken here as meaning the «Ir
ruption of tlie league. Thus the giv.n

• ambition of Vancouver to belong to tne 
e league was gratified^ but only for a few 
e hours..

A very successful gun shoot v-’k
• place on Saturday. Mr. Hillis, captain
• of the club, got the highest of avt-r-
• age, and carried off the ’I'l rifle uib-red 

for the event iby Messrs. McLellaifi A 
Feeley.

Four generations were present at ti e
• christening of a child iu Christ chuivii
• yesterday. The etiild’s name was L r-
• ; raiiv. Dolores C.uion. The mother was

pre. eiit : Mrs.. Anderson^ of Ldeai«ur- 
" i ougti. tne gi eat ' grandmotuer,. ana Mrs. 
Scthe grauümotlier. w re

High Compliment Paid to Three 
Canadian Commanding 

Officers.
1TSS WOOD ---------—ZZZZZ===
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—There is going to 

be an interesting time in insurance cir- 
des in Canada. Recently, in view to 
getting even with Ottawa for the heavy 
losses which they have sustained since 
1900, the insurance companies^ordered 
the imposition of from 25 to 50 cents 
on each hundred dollars of insurance 
premium taken in Ottawa. This was 
done through tlie medium of the Cauad-

• ian Fire Lnderwriters’ Association, the 
secretary of which, A. H. Hadrill, lias 
admitted that certain companies had 
met and discussed the rates for fire m-

and had decided upon the in- 
Mr. Belcourt, M.V., had ex

pressed the1 opinion that every company 
constituting the Canadian Fire Under
writers’ Association is guilty of an in
fraction of tlie criminal code, and to
morrow the Free Press will lay an in
formation against tweuty-eight compan
ies combined in the association. Action 
will be taken under section 520 of the

• criminal code, which makes any cor
poration liable to a penalty ranging . , 17 _ \eeordImr to a des-
from 81,000 to $10,000 for combining or Berhn, Ang 1«. Accoruin ra a ^
conspiring among other tilings to unduly patch 1.e^ei\<'£ bïpnr Mon-ist-r Mace- 
prevent or lessen competition in the tong, toe,river mutilated bodies of
price of insurance upon person or pro- donia, is full of tile mutilated bod
perty women and cmldren who have been

The Militia Department publishes a massacred by Bashi-Bazouks. 
notice that applications for Fenian raid Sofia, Aug. 17.—A despatch •which 
and Red River medals will not be en- reached here from Lsnkau says that OOU 
teitained after January 1st next. Bashi-Bazouks, under the command o-

'Major E. H. Hills, lvoyai Engineers, Albanian chiefs, who are cruel, have 
Deputy Assistant Adjutant at the War pillaged and destroyed a number ot 
'Office, has been appointed to examine Christian villages in the districts of De
military surveys in Canada, with a view i)>re and Okirida. Tlie Turkish author- Tatung
to having them strictly up to date. He ;t;eS| ;s added, connived at the out promised evacuation of Manchuria, ends
will be here within a month, when his rageg and furnished the Bashi-Bazouks ^ stublnorn re8;stence by China >d,ich,
work will commence. with old uniforms so that they might fm. wme time proraised to be successful.
hi4 rampîimënt to thr™ Canadian offl- a«’ear t0 lie reffular 6aldlers- . . Prince Ching first argued Russian oppo- 
cers bv iuvitin" Colonel Otter Toronto- 'Sdbastaipol, Aug. 17.—The rquat.ron sitioti to the opening of tliese ports.
Colonel 0’Neil”Drury, of Kingston, and of the Russian Black sea fleet which has (He then said that he was not informed 
Colonel Evans of Winnipeg, °to attend been ordered to the Turkish coast, sail- that Russia had consented to the open- 
tile autumn manoeuvres in England. In ed today. It is under the command of ing. (Finally lie refused on the ground

• I the event of their acceptance, they must Rear-Admiral Krueger. . that China was uuaJble to open towns
• | reach England not later than September ILondon, Au>g. 17.—According to inifor- wliich were held by another.
• 6. Military operations this year are to ma tion iu the possession of diplomats in When the present settlement was pro-
• be oil a very large scale, involving the JiLoudon, there is no reason at this me posed with the explanation that Cnina
• use of over 50,000 troops. mieut to fear danger because of the dif- must presume that Russia intended 'o

The debate on the railway question ferenee between the Powers in regard fulfil her evacuation agreement, Prince
- was continued today by Messrs. iLenr.ox, to Macedonia, or that the trouble will Citing reluctantly gave iu.
• j.Momson, Hughes and Russell. Morri - spread beyond the confines of Turkey. | Tatung Tao is a small town which 
J i son spoke exclusively about British 'One of these, who is participating in does not promise much business to at- 
e ! 'Columbia. He pointed out the great the exchange of notes regarding the sit- ! tract foreigners, but you can find them
• I resources of the province which the new i ation, said today: ‘The powers are Its opening is mainly important as a vie 
« ! road would develop, and prophesied that ! cting harmoniously. Nothing has de- ! tory for the open door principle.
• within tci y,w'-s t.b» bulk i •' the eloped to indicate any suspicion, or -----------------o-----------------
J crop of the Northwest would go to the cause for suspicion of the motives uuder-
• markets of the world via Port Simpson, lying the demand made by Russia upon
• The match race between Charlie the Porte. A full exchange of views has
• Gaudaur and Eddie Dnruan for $500 a occurred between the powers interested.
• side and $500 presented by the town, War between Turkey and Bulgaria
J resulted in a win for Durnan by three might lead to a general conflagration. It 
e lengths. is to prevent complications of such a
• | A letter from Canadian Commercial grave character that every effort is be-
• Agent Jardine in South Africa, says jug made by the Powers to maintain
• eleven 'South African colonies have peace between these countries. I have
a adopted the Bloemfontein tariff, which no information regarding the exact des-
• provides, among its other features, pref- tination of the Russian squadron which
• erence to Great Britain. He adds that has been ordered to Turkish waters, but
• until 'Camilla and Australia extend toi-within forty-eight hours it will
J South Africa preference iu their mar-'whatever point has been selected. There 
e kets, they will have to pay the maxi- : is no doubt that the sole object is to 
e mum rates on entering the South A-fri- make Turkey understand that Russia is 

9 99 ••• ••••• ••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • can colonies. He says Canadian goods . in earnest, and that her demands must
• ' are finding a market in South Africa, be complied with without delay. I have

« . but suggests that Canadian firms com- ; confirmatory advices as to the general
EIGHTH AiNlNDAL CONFERENCE. \\ ESI WA RD, HO : bine and send travelers through the character of the revolution. Turkey has

____  „ , , ~ _ countiy. He says there is commercial a free baud so far as the military oper-
inioTelnnd Ohio Anc 18—Two hun- . i0r0“ 0', Aug. la. lb: second of the depression at present owing to the Brit- ation» within her own territory are eon- 

dred delegates are in attendance at the bar,v!f«« e“ufJ"Lto toe West to- ish government slaughtering twenty mil- cerned, tout the suppression of the re- 
Mutual conference of the Inter- dny carried about _,000 people. All tlie, lion dollars’ worth of supplies on the voit i» not a matter of a week, and the 

national Metal Polishers, Buffers, Brass excursionwts centre m Toronto ^Yes-,market at forty cents on the dollar, and 1 longer it drags on the greater is the 
Workers and Brass Moulders’ Union of ' terilay » complete figures shww that 1.812 also to scarcity of black labor. danger of international complications, '
(North America which began here toriav. were tftken to the West. There Comnaereian Agent Ross, Melbourne, 'mtoich all the Powers are zealously la-
The e^ention devoted the morning W,U be more s"ec,a! trams tomorrow. 'Australia, says there is a prospect of a boring to prevent.” i .London, Aug. 19,-The Hague corre-
«essiou to the examination of credeu- -----------------o-----------------good harvest in Victoria. Vienna, Aug. 17.—In connection with «pondent of the Daily Telegraph reports
tiai» Her Father—What do vo’ do fo’ a lib- -----------------0—------------- Russia's action in sending a squadron that negotiations have been opened by . ____ . „ t,- ro

bin’ Mistab Jonsing? POOL SELLING COMDEMNED. to Turkish waters, the Associated Press an American combine with a view of T iri r
Her Admirer—I pick winnalis, sah? „ . officially informed that Austria has acquiring the great steel and iron fac- £nd othms to nreveti the Union I, " '6c
Her Father—Golly! But do yo’ feel .Boston Aug. 18,-Former représenta- every reason to continue to believe that tones recently built at Ternenzen, near Company from voting at the annual ■ :

shore yo’s got a steady job?—Puck. five Frederick C. Gitpatnek. of Bo»- Russia doe» not intend to violate the the Belgian frontier. tion Pof "tlle Southern Pacific Coi"l«>"?
ton, appeared before Governor Bates spirit of the Œtusso-Austrian-Balkan ------- --------- °----------------- would be withdrawn and that the II"”1'
today and presented a petition bearing agreement. Austria’s ambassador at ILORID SA'UISBIGRY’S HEALTH. HARDY BLAZE. man oa<j the Keene interests had rem-b-
the signatures of 2,000 citizens asking St. Petersburg, it is understood, how-   ------------------------------------------ ed1 an - agreement were set aside v

Winnipeg. Aug. 18—(Special)—Win- _T ------- the Governor to put a stop to pool sell- ever, is m-'kmg efforts to induce Russia 'London. Aug. 18—The condition of 'At »n earIy b°nr this morning the fire wtlen ;t was announced that the
■nipeg people were deeply -grieved, today >> atertown, N. Y., Ang. 1|8.—Tony ing and other forms of gambling at Lie n-ot to carry out the proposed demonstra- il»rd Salisbury continues to be undeni- department was called to '.North Pem-j has been set for hearing here 4.'., ,,
upon learning the news of the sudden j B-runo, an Italian, was enticed into the race tracks. tion. ably grave. The bulletin issued by his broke street, where two empty. barns j flocket of the United States X ‘
death of Horace T. Crawford, barrister, woods near M assena this morning by ----------------°---------------- °----------------- physicians this morning merely savs the formerly occupied' by Alexander, iu con- ( Court of Appeals next month, nn* 1
•of this city, nt Owen Sound. »n Italian woman and shot three times A CENTENAERLAN HONORED. THE GERMAN WAR LORD. patient passed a restful night and that nection with bis milk ranch, were on j the assignment was approved by <"' '

Aittornev-General Cam]ibell, legal ^rora ambush by an unknown man. It . ------ bis condition i» much the same as yes- bre. The two barn» were entirely con-
partner, of Mr. Crawford, and Dr. ls 'believed the shots were fired by the Toronto, Aug. 18.—('Special)—Mrs. A sirs for Tiiirty-Nine Thousand More terday. sinned, and although several of the res-
Orawford. a brother, left today for woman's husband, Justine Elis, to pro- Robert Lee, of Athens, Ont-, today cel- Men and Nine Millions to Bay Them. | -----------------n-----------------idences in the vicinity were in great
Owen Sound. cure a considerable sum of money ebrated her 100th birthday. The ladies ------- (TOURISTS’ MIltA'OUDOUS ESCAPE danger, the efficient work of the chem-

which Elis believed Bruno lia_d in his of the village presented her with an ad- Berlin, Aug. 18.—There seems to be | ------- * cihl engine saved them from destruction.
nim-rmes Tvniixrn itott possession. A posse is searching the dress and a purse. no doubt that the government, under the Slide Into an Abyss on Mount Blanc, The loss was but slight.
1 DATING WELL. woodk for Eiis. The victim will prob- J. E. Worth, aged 47, a prominent impulse of the Emperor, is determined But Are Rescued ____ ___________ o---------------- •

,, . . _ . . 1Q _ . ably recover. -, athlete, is dead. He leaves an estate to ask the Reichstag for an increase in ------- " LET OTHERS EXPERIMENT.
;.u '-TICS -----------------°----------------* worth 3300,000. /the permanent military establishment Shamonix, France, Aug. 18,-The sev- There is always something new in the

4itlf^ince Rupoi^ht la^t week from SHOOTER ACQUITTED. wivorvc un tctijx, by about 39,000 men, to be organized en tourists who were reported yester- way of medical treatment and you are
J mail hv wav ofthe C PR and w , ------- WINDING UP FIRM. into two army corps, thus raising the day to have been killed, while climbing constantly invited to try new-fangled,
York lias been oneratêd iinnn for an- ^ New ,Yor> Aug. 18,-Jefferson San- ~ stancBng army to about 647.000 officers Ihe Aiguilles Grises of Mont. Blanc, unproven remedies. Let others experi-
-uendicitie bv Dr Kllinni nf'N'on- YorS c'ers.', f°lnred, who on May 2. after being Toronto, Ang. 18.—The court this and men. The increased annual charge had, it appears, a miraculous escape, raent and so risk health and lose time.
The Princess became m’ to la nan nild $.errlMy beaten, shot and killed two po- morning granted an order winding up ia estimated at $9,000,000, exclusive of They were seen to fall into a couler, and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have
•Dr Kiliaui who was n Taoan at the ,llcemen and wounded another was to- the hrm of lllslev & Horn, contractors, equipment. It is affirmed that the pro- it was taken as a certainty that they been tried in the crucible of time, won
time accommni^dhcr to mZ toh Phe frî™ enstody by Recorder who built the KingEdward hotel. The posed increase bas nothing to do with were dead; hut today an exploring party the approval of the public opinion and
•Princess is dome well in!iUry ^avin* failed to find an j liabi»*ties are $92,000, and assets may the present position of foreign ques- discovered the tourists, who were only demonstrated their risrht to a place in
Princess is doing well. indictment. --------•<• 'realize $14,000. lions. ; ....(à^vtAîj slightly injured by their fall ever, home as a family medicini.

Baohi Bazouk’s 
Murder a us Work

Canal Treaty Rejected.9
9

99
9
9

2 Bogota, Colomb a, Aug. 12, via Buenaventura, Aug. iS. 2 
2 —The Panama Canal Treaty has been rejected unanimously 2 
2 by the Colombia Congress.The River Filled With Mutilated 

Bodies of Women and 
Children.

its succès- 9 
period of fifteen years mentioned in the next • 
he navment of all municmal taxes (including _ 9

surance,
crease.

’■ i., fign1! Ifuiki

n* PISTOL IN HAND
HE STOPS HIS CAR

PRINCE CHING THE 
NIGGER IN WOODPILE

-v
Turkish Authorities Aided the 

Vandals in Their Work 
of Butchery.

lift* cm!Ieused milk factory at MU- 
.-ion City purchased i»y ihe
llv. v'.-'- !^oinpuny, u£ i'lruro, N.S.

The Pacific hceamship (Company U ; » 
put on the steamer Kemona oet.v 1 
(Vancouver and Seattle.

The British Columbia Electric 11 
way company’s net earnings for J.-no 
snowed an increase of $7,315..

On Thursday next tlie lollowiug în-iù- 
bers of the rifie team to represent lint- 
isli Columbia at Ottawa will leave t »r 

in the niatf-v»

St. Louis Man Forces Recalci
trant Motorman to Obey 

Signal.

Mongolian’s Stubborn Resis
tance Reason For Russia’s 

Slow Movements.
Toronto to take part

St. Louis, Aug.' 18.—Beverly S. W«r-1 gere,. Tite aoeompanying -
den. who was arrested Saturday might C™ toint l1''- '
because he wanted to board a street car ivZrost and c„l “tr" O
and none would stop for him, and who Privée Perra 'e*’ • " •■'
finally drew a revolver and forced a eàsf toUiedmtïïy aÀ" ?the'" VUnâla 
motorman to come to a halt, was ac- Orderly Room Ser-t 1 - ' '
quitted in the police court today. m„ i o \i Swl LSv v.ul

P°lke JUdge WÆwa"' ,
iraej sain . The accident to the three-year-uM - '•1

‘Any street car motormam 'Drought 0f David Law has proved fatal. A 
(before me on a substantiated charge of ract .was tied by a piece of v. 1 
Passing passengers on the street corner, a fence to keep it upright. The - 
will be fined to the limit of the law. i dren undid the wire and the rack top;1 T 
Citizens have rights that are paramount over, striking the three-year-oid ' '
to those of a street car company.” the head, inflicting the injury »b:.M 

0 proved fatal.
The B. C. Permanent Loan A b"V- 

the 1" ol1"

Pekin, Ang. 18.—The arrangements 
made by tlie United States Minister 
(Conger for the signSng of the treaty be
tween China and the United States, pro
viding for the opening of Mukden and 

Tao on the date of Russia’s

8. In consideration of the foregoing the company covenants and 9 
agrees with the corporation that it will within one month from date, # 
when said land eo to be conveyed to the company, has been granted and • 
conveyed to the ' company, commence the erection anil will • 
continuously and with due diligence (provided the said fill- 9 
ing up is duly proceeded with to the satisfaction of said architect 
aforesaid) proceed with the erection to completion of a first-class modern • 
hotel or stone or brick, with all conveniences necessary thereto, upon • 
the piece of land hereinbefore m mtioned and described, and that such # 
'hotel will he erected at a cost of not less than three hundred thousand # 
‘dollars ($300,000.00), and will in very sense be a modern and first-class • 
hotel, and that unless prevented by inevitable accident or by any causes • 
beyond tlie company's control, the same will be maintained and kept J 
open by the company at all times after the same shall have been con- e 
stmeted, for a period of fifty years as and for the purposes of an hotel, 
and that no part of tlie laud so granted and conveyed to the company 
by the corporation shall 'be used for any other purpose than for the said 
hotel and 'buildings appurtenant thereto.

9. In the event of the hotel beins wholly or partially destroyed by 
fire or other cause the company hall within a reasonable time repair or e 
replace the building so destroyed with a building of the value of three 
uiudred thousand dollars ($300,000.00) at the least, and from the time 
>f the completion of the same shall thereupon and thereafter continue to 
maintain the same as an hotel as hereinbefore provided.

10. This agreement, after the same lias been duly executed by the 
company, shall be embodied in a bylaw .having for its object the adop
tion of tlie same by the corporation, and after the said bylaw has re
ceived the assent of the ratepayers cf the city of Victoria in accordance 
with the provisions of the Municipal Clauses Act the same shall be ex
ecuted by the corporation.

11. The said lands shall be filled in as aforesaid within one year 
from the date hereof, otherwise this agreement shall, at the option of the 
company, be null and void and of no effect, and the land, if then con
veyed to the company, shall he reconveyed to the corporation.

In witness whereof the corporate seal of the corporation of the city of 
Victoria, and of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company have been 
affixed hereto, under the hand of the proper officers thereof respectively.

The corporate seal of the corporation of the city of Victoria was 
hereunto affixed in the presence of:

The corporate seal, of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company was 
hereunto affixed in the presence of: v'•-

as e

SHAMROCK GETS
TIME ALLOWANCE

•ings Company has purchased 
posite Woodward’s department 
Hastings street for $27*000, an l ' 
builiL

I Mr. Alfred James Barker and M — 
I Bessie- Carter were married on > ' 
j day iu SL James’ church.

Reliance’s Larger Spread of Sail >; -
Gives Challenger 1 3»4 is the second time this crack X

. player has defeated all comers ii
[VI mutes, couver. He defeated Mr. Mahon in

games straight for the champion> ' ;* • 
the opeu singles.

The ladies’ handicap singles w 
by Miss Twigge. The handicap ■- 

u-,, . TTT , . . , weut to Mrs. Russell and Miss I*. >
Shamrock III.* which were announced €er- 'phe open doubles were cap
tonight at the New York Yaeht Club, by Mr. Drake aud Mr. O’Rieily.
show that the Reliance will .have to al-. yf Victoria
low -Shamrock III. one minute and forty- In Westminster protests, it is - 
five seconds over a thirty mile course. , have already entered against

The Reliance and .Shamrock LEI. weie twenty-five names on the voters’ : ' '
measured today in the Rye Basin iby L. i this writing no protests have 
E. Mower, th-e ofiScial measurer of the entered against Vancouver names. I 
New York Y adit Club. It was found protests iu Westminster were hie l -C
that Shamrock IH. was slightly longer W. I. Briggs, solicitor for the Li ": ■
on the. water line than the American I Association.
boat, but the latter proved to have near-j Qrl Wednesday evening the Wes' 
l.v 2,000 square feet of sail more than!«fer Liberals will choose their c 
the challenger, anil it was this sail i date for tlie forthcoming provincial 
spread that taxed the American boat. I tion. J. C. Brown, W. W. Forr - ■ 

The announcement of the time allow-j and John Reid are the names men ' 
an ce in favor of the challenger caused ed as possible nominees, 
but little surprise. The boats are how John Ball has been arrested ’ 
ready for the international contest for Seattle as the person who tied, - ' 
the America’s cup, the first of which and brutally assaulted Miss 1 1
will be on Thursday. Marshall near her home near *'

dale. When arrested lie had on a 
ring, one of the pieces of jewelry 
from Miss Marshak

LORD SALISBURY. /New YonE Xus. IS».—The official 
measurements of the Reliance and

i

reacli

E*

Iî"-r
AÎMESRIUAINS INVADE EUROPE.

UNION PACIFIC MERGER

H. T. CRAWFORD DEAD.

Propiinent Barrister of Winnipeg Pass

ed Away at Owen Bound.
-a-

SHOT FROM AMBUSH. clay

sel in the case.

ASK FOR PROTECTION.

Educated Chinese Fear for 
Lives.

London, Aug. 18.—The Standard ’ 
correspondent at Tientsin reports 
cated Chinese in that city are J™1? m 
ing the foreign consuls to afford t 
protection on account of the apnrO' . 
ing visit of the Chinese officials . . 
n crested- the Pekin reform 3™ira'f.a 
Shen Chien, who was ^tero-ard heate^ 
and strangled to death. The Cmyet(>

tlie" re-

Tl^ir
-

»

official is thought to be on 
Tientsin to seek victims among 
formers there.

Of
py;"W., I

Th
0.____  is Made

to Behring Set 
For Cape

dfruiser Sunk By 
India Was Engl 

Veteran of

Advices received by 
from Dutch Harbor at 
the sealing schooners i 
there from Victoria, ei 
ring Sea, had made got 
the Annie-E. Paint, Jes 
Libbie 'having made 
•passages. No word hat 
any of the vessels since 
sea at the commencent 
which opened on the fit 
The steamer Conemi 

j HSO 'ie freighters, arrive 
(- rSaaie at Seattle, havii 

'rAn st 8th. She brouf 
any ef the schooners, b 
tells of the weather prevj 
gea. He reports encoa 

.. ortheast winds when i] 
gea from Nome. 

hu. . movement is on f< 
ediocmer here or on tlie 
patch to Cape Horn to e 
in dust ry in that district. ; 
ers, together with Croftc 
ir.tCTesied iu the project, 
Whidden has been despat 
to look over the vessels 
there. It is understood tl 
tory vessel has been sect 
it iuay be that the backet 
prise will have a schooue 
expedition on the eastern 

Two vessels are now 1 
Halifax in which local c 
eeted, for the sealing off 
Cape Horn, and, as wa 
time ago, the Japanese se 
some of their vessels t 
grounds off the southern c 
the schooners which limita 
of the Argentine repu Mi 
and the new vessels to bi 
the coming season, the f 
in southern waters will « 
as large as that which 
'Behring Sea. This year 
teen schooners in Tlehrio 
belonging to the Victoria 
pany.

:

a

THE SUNKEN C:

Was a Tender to Naval K 
lege -at Naukii

'Ihe sunken Chinese ci 
4 ui, which went down j 
coast on Monday after the] 
press of India collided wl 
tender to the naval engin 
of the Southern Chinese | 
Nanking. She w*as of 2| 
placement, 260 feet Jong,] 
beam and drew twenty fel

The cruiser was built in] 
armament .consisted of th] 
Krupp guns, seVen four-po] 
small rapid-tire guns; she u 
two torpedo tubes. She 1 
ment of 300 men.

The statement of the ac| 
en iby Arthur Piers, supd 
the C. P. R. steamship seri 
information from Capt. 3| 
•that early on Monday eve] 
came up with -the Chinese j 
.being on parallel courses || 
The Empress was natura 
ruucih the faster of the tw

•When tlie Chinese gurtbo 
Empress’ -starboard bow, 4 
the cruiser suddenly star] 
helm, and, turning to -port] 
cross -the bow’s of the Jin] 
press immediately reversed 
trying to iivoid being ranna 
by the cruiser. The liner si 
ticiently to catch a gland] 
the bows of the cruiser, I 
ceiving 'the direct impact ol 
sel, which would probabJyl 
in two.

The cruiser struck tlie J9 
the starboard side of the 1 
sliding aft carried away 1 
upper -works of the liner. | 
sniip drifted back the steal 
working lier engines to a 
steering to sheer off from] 
The - result was that the a 
peller of the Empress sin a 
side of the warship as the] 
her stern. The plates ofl 
amidships were broken an] 
boat ibegan to till. She ] 
minutes later.

Every effort was made q 
the liner to save the Chined 
cruiser, and 153 were taken 
were drowned. it is -belie 
captain is said -to have be 
victims.

The Empress of India 
docked for repairs at Ko wit]

AT NINETY PER
Heavy Reinsurance Paid 

Brewer.

The fears entertained for 
the overdue American ship 
are Ancreas ng and In local d 
the general opinion holds d 
has beon lost. The Helen ] 
165 days out from Saura bn yd 
Breakwater, and since the I 
parture from the Javanese | 
of her has been received. Tl 
have arrived at her destina] 
a month ago under ordinary j 
Her long -passage is causin] 

alarm because of the fact tu 
ders to call at St. Helena] 
to comply with the order». T 
on the vessel at present std 
cent. The rates on her at ] 
at 90 per cent, hut the head 
the reinsurance to drop. Nlj 
of dollars have been played ] 
Ux-al speculators who have b| 
eel to arrive.

The Helen Brewer left S] 
a cargo of sugar for Delà wad 
On leaving the harbor she rl 
stuck fast in the mud for | 
The vessel was finally towed 
ceeded on her voyage. She J 
talned damage which caused 
a leak at sea, and the fear] 
been the case has caused t| 
to rise rapidly.

WRECK WAS BU!

Savages of Formosa Des 
Pederson to <3et |

The handsome new four-nd 
Otelia Pederson, which was 
October iu Asiatic waters xi 
more than 1,000.000 feet 
board, has been burned by 
habitants of the Island of 
resorted to this method ti 
the hull the rich, harvest of 
which entered Into its con^ 
of the schooner’s fate ha^ 
this city In a communicatioj 
writers from the Japan es 
Six hundred thousand feet 
cargo is piled up on the I 

/ »n4 unless the insurance
I ' "prompt arrangements for 8 

Japanese government will t 
As the location of this salv 
ntdfe, it Is more than likely 
will be made by the unde 
cover it. The Ices has beei 
toe pocketed with as much 
possible, and all that will 
Otelia Pederson, as far as 
world is concerned, will be 
her desertion by Captain J< 

The Otelia Pederson, b< 
Sound for Hongkong with m 
GOO feet of lumber, for a 
Hongkong, had her rudder < 
a typhoon. The disabled vei 
toy the United States gunl 
the commander of which - 
Hansen all the assistance hi 
far the rigging of a jury m 
penter of the Princeton pre 
a temporary steering appar 
the icrew of the gunboat i 
number of skilled mechank

\
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the design and pot thé Mg schooner hi 
condition to be naTigated to. port, bnt a 
few hundred *mSee away. Capt. Haneen 
declined the Princeton's offer, bnt accepted 
the navy captain’s hospitality, and leav
ing his vessel fo her fate, wept 
crew on hoard the gunboat and w 
to Hongkong. The abandonment of the 
Otolia Pedeteon is probably without paral
lel In the history of the sea.

derelict Pederson was next Sighted 
off the coast of Formosa. A Japanese gun
boat was sent after her. The schooner 
had beached herself on a desolate part 
of the southeast coast of the Island. The 
commander of the gunboat had the cargo 
taken ashore, where It still awaits a 
claimant. When the gunboat went away 
the savages who Inhabit the Island 
boardgd the wreck and finding much 
precious Iron and steel Imbedded in her 
frames, set fire to the hull. The wood 
was consumed and the metal-Is now in 
commission la the form of weapons of 
warfare.
SBBATTHRffOn BY (ixKIDBURlST.

m ;

Bulgarian War
Now Imminent

ROMAN ANTIQUITES.
Excavation in Forum Bring- tk Light a 

Long Loejc Statue.

Cast Envious 
Eyes at Canada

kinds of merchandise from the Eastern
provinces to British Ccilamÿa and the Klon- ___

TEcHrm 5pvrw2&Er^ «£
Bast, West, Middle West and the far West ™UniraIty has . asked several quota- 
spread over a frontier of 3,9*|9 miles and tJ0ne on one million tons, 
separated only -by an imaginary line. As ! 
may readily be seen In natural trading 
prints for the Klondike and British Col- „ _
umbla are Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and tXPW York, Aug. 19.—Delegates of the
San Francisco; of the mining degions of «nions represented in the shipyards at « 
Prlttoh Columbia, Spokane amd Eastern meeting tonight decided to stand by the 
Washington; of the grazing and farming m«nne machinists. This means a 
lands of Alberta and Aasinlbota, the cities "al tie-up of til) the shipyards '

°f the wheat fields of Mail- £ew York district of the Marine Trades 
tohe, the twin cities of St. Paul end Min- .Council unless .the demands of the ma- 
neepolle; of Ontario, the cities of Detroit, craniate for « millinium ,wase rate of «* 
«eveiand and Buffalo; of Quebec, Nova be granted iby the shipyard owners, who 
Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, our New jlre members of the New York Metml 

. E^S>and Stetea and coast cities. Trades Association. There will be a con-
The fourteenth annual session of the iin™Ü!L*i0' i tilexi,?eI>ut>?can statee of fere,nce between the employers and union 

Transmlsslsslppl Congress convened in ge- I°wa- Wisconsin and Illinois, representatives Friday.
attle on Tuesday and will conclude today. would stand almost solid for the free ----------------
Delegatee from every state and territory °* "'h,iat a"d lumber, and other
west of the Mississippi river are in attend- ProduJta m|g<ht be added to the list, 
ance, and the interest Is deeptA»nd wide- ÎÏ.JÏ? JpriTileFe manufactured
spread. The prtaepol addresses were made to thetr norther neighbors,
by Gov. McBride, Judge Burke! and Mayor .grate? farmin« ln theae
Humes of Seattle, Tom Richardson of mml J?r0?taWa. “d our great
New Orleans, Senator Reed Smoot of Utah !“ prtl8 have found It extreme-
Pv B. Thnrber of New York city, Hugh ^ ^wt* ZLFa e?oueb" °J <*e exilct K™de 
Oraig of San Francisco, and Herbert Strain Wert^rW* u°r’ and tb,e Product of 
of Greet Falls, Mont. *v®*®rn Canada has a peculiar hardness

An address of very great Interest to Can- meets this demand. What would
adlans *ias deUvered by- Herbert -Strain of fftIlneT-s loee hy the free admission of
Great Falls, Montana on the sublect’ of .tbl8 ,wlleat, as that which is exported
commercial reciprocity with this country markrt? r6gul*tes the P°"lce for the home 
His address in full la as follows: , 5' ■ . . ,.

In presenting my views of commercial 1 h p ktn the 
reciprocity between tills country and Can-

News Of THE SINEWS OF WAR.

enings The Sêalers with his 
as carried Rome, Aug. 18.—An important dis

covery wns made -today by excavations 
in the Roman Forrnn, consisting of the 

Turkish Officials Believe Clash base of the celebrated equestfitan statue
of the Emperor .Domitian, Which is of 
the greatest interest in determining4the 
topography of the Forum during the 
■first century of the- empire.- .It- is cal
culated that the 'statue was six times 
life size.

The Pope today received several 
Mexican families froth .Yucatan. Then 
the -Mexican,-consul hefe presented His 
Holiness with thè offering of- Peter's 
pence from the diocese of Avilas Cali
en tes. The Pope remarked that, since 
his election, the New World has given 
the largest amounts and had furnished 
the most numerous contingents of the 
faithful he had seen, alluding to the 
American pilgrimage which id received 
the day after his election. ?

,
on at Vancouver 
Strange State 

iffalrs.

Schooners Made Fast Voyages 
to Behring Sea—Vessels 

For Cape Horn.

Delegates to Trans-Mississippi 
Congress on Advantages of 

Reciprocity.
V'

Interesting Paper Read at Con
vention of Business Men 

at Seattle.

The
Coming And Eager For 

the Fray.
SHIPYARDS TIE UP.

\
s Base .Ball Am- 
itlfied For a 
F Time.

Principality, Has Mobilized an 
Army of Over Seventy Thou

sand Men,

Cruiser Sunk By Empress of. 
India Was English—Built 

Veterpn of Valu.

gen- 
in the»

!

Cloverdale Out- 
led and Arrest- 
i Seattle.

London, Aug. 19.—A Constantinople 
desiiatch to the Daily Chronicle, dated 
August 14, describes the Turkish offi
ciais as in despair at the rising in Mace
donia. The railways were 'busy .*11 night 
conveying troops and stores to the ef
fected area.

War with Bulgaria was believed to The Duke of Sutherland, president of the 
be imminent, and the military men Tariff Reform League, Is one of our great- 
were impatiently awaiting the opening est landed proprietors, owning over 1,330,- 
of hostilities. 1000 acres. With a short and scraggy beard

Rome, Aug. 18.—Private advices from 
the Balkan peninsula received here , his Grace cannot be said to resin 
state that Bulgaria has practically mo- duke of tfic penny novelette, bnt tH» 
bilized her army. The troops under ln penny novelettes are always as
armai nAnr nmmint fn more th-nn 741.411)0 ! they are llMnftcn Wl tp 'in nimMUW1

Advices received by local waling 
from Dutch Hafibcr state that many of
SeraS Vicroriar,Se^hrontehfnteBep

f^rŒp»
Libbie -having made particularly good 
passages. No word had been received of 
any of tile vessels since they entered the 

» sea at the commencement of the season, 
whicli opened ou the first of .this mouth. 
The steamer Conemaugh, one of the 

. i No ne freighters, arrived yesterday from 
( 'Nome at Seattle, -having left Nome on 

An st Sth. She brought no reports of 
any of the schooners, but Capt. Baring 
tolls of the weather prevailing Is Behring 
Sva. He reports encountering strong 

-beast winds when passing through 
;ea from- Nome.
movement is on foot to secure a, 

senooner here or on the -Sound for des- 
paten to Cape Horn to enter the seating 
industry in that district. Some local seal
ers, together with Crofton backing, are 
interested in the project, and Cap-tain 
Whidden has -been despatched to Seattle 
to look over the vessels on the market 
there. It is understood that no satisfac
tory vessel has been secured there, and 
it may be that the backers of the enter- 

. i-ri-j will have a schooner built for the 
1x1» dition on the eastern coast

i wo vessels are now -being built in 
Halifax in which local capital is inter
ested, for the sealing off FalkJands and 
Cape Horn, and, as was stated some 
time ago, the Japanese sealers may send 
some of their vessels to the hunting 
grounds off the southern continent. With 
the schooners which hunted off the coast 
of the Argentine republic last season, 
and the new vessels to -be added during 
the coming season, the fleet of sealers 
in southern waters will soon be almost 
as large as that which goes to the 
-Behring Sea. This year there are nine
teen schooners in Behring Sea, sixteen 
belonging to the Victoria Sealing Com
pany. .

men
-
w

Extraordinary Result of a Sadden Del
uge in the Northwest Teeritories.

On their journey westward bit the Ç. 
P. -R. Qie other day, the members of 
Mr. Clermont Livingston's party just 
escaped being in one of the oddest kind 
of accidents, which, however, happily, 
had no serious consequences foe-tiny one. 
and was of a character which could not 
possibly have been foreseen.

As is well known, the C. P. 'll. trains 
-coming into the Northwest at present 
are loaded to their utmost capacity 
with immigrants from all quarters, so 
that the trains are often run in two or 
more sections. Mr. -Livingston’s party 
were in the second division of one of 
those sectional trains, the first section 
preceding the second by an hour or two. 
Near Moosejaw the first section ran in
to a very severe cloudburst, traveling 
from the north. The severity of the fall 
can he understood when the damage 
d«ne is described. All the plate glass 
windows in the north side of the Pull
man car were shattered to fragments, 
the berths were flooded with ice-cold 
water, and the passages filled to the 
depth of some inches with hailstones 
that resembled fair-sized blocks of ice. 
The hailstones were still lying deep on 
the prairie when the second section 
came along, and the damaged car on the 
sidetrack at Mooseiaw bore silent but 
effective witness to the extraordinary 
violence of the hoist.

Tt is said that the affair is unique in 
the annals of the C. P. R.

■ Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC 

TOOTH 
POWDER,
Prepared with CÀLTEBT’S Pure Carbolic.' % 

to aid them toward «cheaper production” R (The best deht&I preservatives j*
nearest to ClT^de^yte“Æ ^esS I ^ ^ 1/0 ^ ^ " ()

more opportune «me SES». ‘ g Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c. |
trade with Canada, they will In future suf-

of a recip-

m
brrespondent.
L 17.—Mr. Donaldson,
[ for the uistrict of 
r that it lias been as
tre are only 3,8u0 Votes 
•list that are recorded, - 
This would either ii;- \ 
were a large il -obé

ir that uearly half the 
Iposed of deceased per
les, aud would also la
rding to the last 
y people that we * 
voted -by proxy. - 

Is a startling revela.ion. 
accepted as a fact that 
1,400 names on the old 
pot have been there. In 
[was believed that the 
bout 5,000 legitimate 
pauspires, however, it 
[tiOO. and fully 3,200 
[been on. it is believ- 
500 persons that were 
laced on the new list 
bred, mou y through ta
blets owing to their be- 

the city and it being 
them to register, while 

k actually domiciled in 
I to take the oath as 
[t from the city longer 
Bed time. Mr. Donaid- 
[, stuck strictly to the 
Ir. He did not advise 
but read him the law 
e applicant that it was 
foret it. By this meaus 
voided all comment or 
b same time all possible 
pken to see that no ap- 
6 traud or swore false-

- r? Grace cannot be said to reeSahlte the
n dukes

__ ______ ________________ , ....... , ___ ■-,’Wrifea
arms now amount to more then 70,000,1 ?* they are Immaculate to appearance, and

,, . . - — ... 1 "----- ---- • - emtel nobler
the wel-

emmen-t,' however, ig unwilling to ven-taye or ms people. He has JUBt passed his 
ture tor tne time liieing on any hostile i WV'second birthday, and Is thé fourth 
movement against Turkey, as it does not r”ee- earldom of SntherlaDd, hoy-
ivisii to lose the support of Russia. j Zfr’ Ahtes hack to 1228, and the Gowers 

It is reported that an Italian snnad- I the oioést noble feroLles in -the
con , lias «been ordered to concentrate in !
Sicilian waters in readiness to sail' far 1 
the Turkish coast

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 18.—A reign "of xw.-, ». , -T
terror is reiiorteii to prevail at Uskub, , onK?nrnentmathJ16,.1168 f str?ng ambition, 
where the Clllridtinli inlin-httante ore . . I134 : v he Is anxious to succeed in

undertakes to do. It also In
dicates elevation of mind, and a destie to 

V . „ that
and not mo.est their Christian neigh- eourra *of !!. ^ntovTnen^therlraT106" T?e 

rb.°18’ 'tiie Mussulmans meeting in an intellectual rather than a phvricT dî 
the mosques have resolved, at a given reotlon n# 
signal, to massacre the whole Christian gUage and Is able to «sp it <n population immediately the first insur- S^Srive* wey^nTls"“o ‘ l^Snor 
sent baud appears near Uskub, or on given to using unnecessary tnn-uaze hnt any other pretext. The Christians are Speaks to the^potaî?^ 1“ sfde heîd^has dë 
terrorized. The Turkish -troops, who are veloped considerably since 1880 ° d
their only protection, did not show the who have watched his career 
slightest disposition to aid them. The

med

u*mo uwn Kiuuuut lu uivao xuuu |V|<-------, w ,,t, .-----
which is double what is considered as *”8 Grace of Sutherland Is a model 

peace effective. The Bulgarian gov- I "nan, who takes a real Interest là tt 
Lien't, however, is unwilling to ven- bis people. He has just t*ts

the desirability ot a

adoTlwBI hït-makeWeTog'aHS^
nroitncrinn H,,x ---- can -be safely said of -the New Bngla-nd

you states. These States are today conmlaln- 
vears In l?8 tbat theY enrI It dlfflcnlt to compete In
thtre Î toe American market with the great plants
the International of the South and West that have raw ma

terial at their very doors, and they are
S'! ”<>'<5 Vn >WUa“nd‘ïôra toVe Had of ±±bJL ca“,ti!8

my adoption, hut next to the Stars and 
Stripes the flag of Canada lies 
my heart.

I don't know of n

mFSWESEH £:■•='swbsw i
lI'rdoSncrittank1 a^snblert ”D_^!^bly.a «enttoenVln 08^»^ Z

--------  goods, fostered by
a feeling that we have not treated them

l^andThe State of Wa^n^onTha” ».

oqr
same

production, but will endeavor to give 
my Impressions as I have seen them 
a residence of twenty 
e«atee^ ppactically on

I am an American citizen and I yield to

■
.4MBtoT.

O
I The height of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
(says a writer to the Phrenological Jo

head

where -the Christian inhabitants are ™h„t“V 
afraid to leave their houses., The Vali e
has issued the strictest orders to the serav'eViim’te-tnmont Mussulman population to remain quiet ' e.iteitatament from those things

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Maz*uhester 
ENGU4MD. - ’

. , any subject will come up taffeto AmeZn
before this convention which ln Its equit- ^ American
able adjustment means more to the city of Auction Sole *

,, this, which is to my-mind the mort Import 7'h a markel’ hence [? the hotbed of pro-
, and those ant question with whVh eitrL?r tection, we have a demand for cheaper

, . career must have has to deal ™ eltSxer counfry raw material and a more extensive market

load of soldiers, shortly after leaving [ —_______ 0 _______ Trade, we speak the same language, , denved by having closer commercial.
Uskub. fired on aud killed .three of the “ave similarity of government in township, Te*ations with Canada, our rapidly disap-
Bulgarian «workmen who were repairing HVHP 11 Ikl county and city, and they have adopted our p^ari_n® for example, would Ibe}
the track. Ill U I\/i V L.I vl|l V l[v decimal system of currency. Geographical- checked by the free admission of lumber

According to „ ronort tmm TTctL-nli . commercially and socially, Canada te ®nd the PrIce of the commodity would not |Michitilovslfi the BmSaïian le^deY was NORTHFRM HISTPIPT anT «tension of the United States. v - be materially affected, as labor and Initial 
killed in the'ftabtinJTt^Krushevo whtie lNUlX' 1 «JL.I\|\ UFO I KU, I n|hct nslook at the magnitude of the em- 'os,‘ are,mu'Lt'be ™lap " both countiks, 
d“;° ,h ,8 xlx ■ F SÙeTOi ?. « Plre to f-he north of as; It has-3 500 000 and the imports would only supply our ownHonsiSaratoff’ the noted insurgent chief, _______ __ eqnare miles, being ln area about 40 nor deficiency and probaitily never he more than I
taaSfhpeann!thoran5ralka?’ _ cent of t-he British possessions, and has a fl 8mal1 percentage of o-ur total consump- hJ® Anctlon Rooms. Columbia Street,
rilteof* th ru paIt of ,tbe Monastir Operations of the fiminm million square miles of arable tend and tlon- 1 a^e8t,m«nstxer^B-C - °“ FNday the

æ s-rafs- is peace Riie, Z

c~ EFEBEmiB
gartan frontier in the district of Tele- . . the International bonndarv line It ten mlr”w, , are T* 10 'f°„ceed to the com- Numbers one °L^‘B
dere, killed three frontier guards with , impromptu meeting of the share- weK knowm fact that the farther north ™tlt“re °* Canada. A healthy sen- elx 020). Fifty-three (531 tWenmi
yatagans and wounded itwo others, holders m \ ictoria of the Omlneca &! ■v"ou can mature wheat the better the qual- he mutoo foyi!ôn,'i,n ° CT,'a[l'< ; th.‘7e “t [he north Ninety-six acres of Lot Number 
They also set fire to several houses. JThis Peace River Mining Company was held I ‘‘f’ and It Is figured that Canada's export a nHnebvlL ^ « ,1 ,1 coa9|deKit.on, One hundred and twenty-flve 025) all In 
raid b-as created great excitement in -Tuesday evening at the office of Messrs ; J” this cereal alone will soon amount to dr -ml,, wît ”nd ?ak’ for we a1"® Westmlnster Distitct. com
the district. -Peters & Wilson, to hear the reXt of i 2S0-000'000 bushels anmialL-/ , who “Te our «lual ÎaCTe8' m”re « !««-• There

the managing director,Ma "g^rne « Is now conceded that very few places A”,n the d^rt'ceveland De- ^ ^ “nTW,th
|Baker, of fearma, Ontario, who has just ?*“ ««ch opportnnitiee for capital as does ,u''d Chicago enthnriastic ^tmoJltv x F*°h ter?a and condition^ of sale apply
! returned from the company's mines in thls ™st undeveloped country. Their cry einh. S ®nt. ,^laat'c reetprodty to the undersigned. ™ y

Victoria Meteorological Office, August 12th Omineca. has been, “Canada for the Canadians,” brt n,0re aeronmltehed îf’tvüïS!! « n”thlng |

anîf ÆSSSSt rao Northwes^Terr!tories' expend,Te^tet^ .Sf t^nlSve ‘wood'l^p '“* ^ tW° ' PBUSONAD^

moderately high ■barom'Iîrt ontaT Agneau ^harahofdera^had "j? this te'sf’nameY c^mmoffity,™ w^od cLf^evriopmeffi'^w" G^rt^iHE ^ B<*my-
coast, and low pressure over this province. ta.ng-'bIe Proof o{ the richness of their Pnlp, we are largely dependent on Canada Continent American
By Thursday the depression had centered ™me’, aD(^ everyone present felt con- for ou,r Paper supply, and from their vast
In the Thompson river valley, causing v?u^e<i that with better equipment, large 8r,ruc® forests an almost unlimited quantity
threatening weather and rainfall in this dividends might reasonably be expected. !may obtained.
district and on the Lower Mainland. This Mr. B-aker stated that had he been able ^ Canada was the first country that the
was succeeded by brighter weather to put in a full sea-son, a very gratify- States made a reciprocal commer-
for a brief interval, but a disturbance up- iug surprise wrould be in store, for the '^ÎS-1 treaty with, it continued in force from
jteared on the Vancouver Island coast whicli shareholders. He was a montli later* to nn(t the abrogation of it v/as
maintalued its position for several days, than usual in leaving Victoria which !mor®,due t0 political irritation than any
causing cloudy weather anti light siiowers, made the trip extremely hazardous and! questIon of economics.
î^ndTir^/ closI5« with a,pendency to Mrer difficult. He would not^ave undertaken 0ur P^cnt tariff law provides specifi- 
hTve^n seaJoTa^M^ Z Î the management this La^ol oW that ^ ^ reciprocity, but wPe havd ,b?en so:

an tctlo^8toe mm? ^ 43rd company had very’ generously | toT^Vvet
cury reaeh'lng 100 In California and the ,to glv.e eTery a®«stanee in their j treated with remarkable nia^îmKt lnrl!l --------------
Ligber .levels in Eastern Oregon. Thunder- [“"' to nrabe operation a success, by piieable Indifference all effm-ts mad] ?y I
storms occurred at Kamloops on the 16th, Ending supplies and giving the use of Canada sinee 1866 to ente™1 Into closer Chambers of Commerce nf the
and Salt Lake City on the 15th. The rain- their water and- large pipe. With the trade relations with us, and the Senate of LnamDerS OT commerce OI tne
? ‘n bua be«n beaJJ’ two P-^cption of the supplies, he was un- the United States as ’a ratifying power. Empire Still Considering
i,fiU€Krepo^e?a. f om Bapkerville- Winds able to avail himself of these privileges, ‘has persistently blocked all efforts made c . . .
rn,me a-eetn “Sbt except weartonally on the ‘He was obliged to limit his operations by citizen* of-both countries, to brin» about Subject,

In ,thc Northwest weath- to the water in Bloar Jack, which usu- a proper basis of adjustment. Did we not
lhund?rati™fa ^ae™mexe1. “ore 'ansettted; ally gives out early in July. This sea- when the last joint high -commission

d nr, 11 bave li*™ some- son was more than usually d-ry. There is met thot- with the exception of one or pos-- , , . „_•«.! r
at below the normal. an abundance of water in Manson elbl-T two questions out of thirteen, there1 Montreal Aug. 20. Discu.sion o-

At X retorla, there were 54 hours and 36 creek, to which we are entitled but ow- wa9 veTf Httle difference of opinion. 1 Preferential trade tariff was continued
minutes of bright sunshine recorded: the tag to some inequalities in the’ ditch i There has also been, In some parts of by tcc t-ongress of tliamibe-rs ot Com-
highesj: temperature was 76.0 on the 18th; sufficient head cannot tie obtained ’ at our coantri’' a strong anti-British senti- “erc* ol. the Empire tins morning Mr
the lowest 52.0 on the 16th; rainfall 0.20 .nresent to ciirrv on th. hvd^nltin^ mmt' 1 would -hold out to the vatillating T( . ;bauford Evans of Winnipeg Board
loch- with fnll fo^ Jn-i oirloT rrflrauhC1I17 politician the beacon light of nromteed pop- Trade, and Mr. Alex. McNeill, Bruce,

At New Westminster, highest tempera- ',lv‘ * I,?;0" , The area of ulerlty, with his anti-British constituent, Ontario, supported the resolution, as
ture 80.0 on 17th, 18th; lowest, 50.0 on ^ ./ Te>o7fi . se?8oJ was 123 Iby showing that every dollars worth of also 'Mr. George Davis, of -the Bris-
12th ; rainfall, 0.26 Inch. ”7 oO feet in length. The trade that we can get by closer commercial tcJ Incorporated Chamber of Commerce

At Kamloops, higüiest temperature 86.0 JbarehoJders might judge from this as relations with Canada will (be that mutah an-1 Shipping. Mr. Davis argued that 
oo the 18th; lowest, 54.0 on 12th; rainfall richness. leas for England. ; preferential trade would not increase

1 Mr. Baker recommended that the 1x34 as 866 If this trade is worth cuXi- the price of foodstuffs in the Mother 
At Barkervllle, highest temperature 78.0 ditoh be repaired as soon as noss-Ve vatlnS- 1 will purposely -give you figures Country. Mr. Jas. Patterson, of the 

rtfh^inf n’ .wST*’*38"0 on 14th’ 15th- and that the irons for a sluice^e ntir’ Jn xoun<l numbers, so as to avoid confusion. Glasgow Chamber of Commerce, also
1 Ahx’“f 2"°^ lDeh»?iS",. chased -He renortedrthnt xiff u.,e„.™Vn In 1902 Canada imported from the United spoke in support of the resolution,- and
-«o1 ^°ritexH m?60n’. w®hest temperature . " f„,e J States $123,000,000 worth of out products, ridiculed the idea that the feelings of

J8*»-. lowest, 46 on 16th, 17th; , , . ...° e ’ a sawD this with nearly a prohibitive tariff, raised the United States must not tie hurt. Mr.
ra-lnfal 0.44 tae-b. lumber at the mill, and over 4,000 Stan ■ to restrict trade, amounted to $21.65 per Patterson said that the time had arriv- . . „ . ___ .
„ AL,Pa1ya“a- h'ghest temperature, 74.0 dard logs m the woods. Ample supplies capita. Doting the same year Mexico, ed when England should demand equit- L,Afi antiseptic liniment especially valua- 

1T>"’ ,tb I ,lowest- 82.0 on loth; rain- were on hand for next seasons opera- Central and Sooth America and the West able treatment from foreign countries- It Die for Cute, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma-
, 7 . |fi«rs. and stored in the company’s build- Indies Imported $06,000,000 worth of our was time foreign countries knew that tism. Price as cent»; large size 50 cents,

summary of weather for July, 1903: | mgs 111 good shape, and- the gold com- products, -being $1.70 per capita. Britain was on their trail and -f neces- - -
Rainfall 1 missioner’s notice as to panning, min- Thus we see 6,000,000 of Anglo-Saxons sarr as jn the case of su"cr bounties, I

In Inches, tag or otherwise trespassing, posted on t0 the north, of us, speaking the same to compel fair treatment “He said the "
... 0.46 the company’s properties. ,*!îîfae’tbe ^reqnlrameins, :united SrMes was a dear friend and j

-Several of the shareholders present whose tastes and" nec^tie^nreall-v- Wllcn tbere ls a tiooi" -to open they 
expressed themselves as well satisfied from ours and yet wel^r w'th furÿ whèu 5erte ala? Tead^ t0 Kiv9, assistance, end
with the manner in which Mr. Baker a European goverament^mddles in any w!v ia have even offered to do a little
had conducted the -business of the com- with a Country to the south whose import's fighting to get the door open. In mat-
pany, and the manifest interest he' had from us amount to less than $2 per capita, tors of-trade, however, he said the Unit- Every 0116 o! these preparations 

.... 1.12 shown in its welfare in leaving hie own while we deliberately Ignore all efforts to ed States was a rather persistent and . • . . t_n_

.... 2.31 -business for such a length of time. As build up and maintain closer commercial remorseless enemy. and he thought it 13 ^UfttilDtCCU aDu ll DOt tally Sit-

.... 1.27 an appreciation, it was resolved to pre- relations with, a country whofee trade U W5?s time they were told so, and nob to î-|ar|or— |n i)|A nnrchseer the

.... 2.29 sent Mr. Baker with the largest nugget worth immeasureably more. ! asH [>‘em to believe that we place such isiiciory io inc purcnaaer^ ine

.... 2.33 in the dish, in value $27. Mr. Baker Canada today is the third largest rus-1 w“1,,eht11 J’p0"va^ieir I"e”h9=i xxc, m-n 010067 will be refunded,
suitably acknowledged the compliment, torner we bave, being only exceeded by, wlU allow them to do what tirtT ),b°’
and stated that he de-^ired to have and England and German; per capita she buys |
deserve the confidence of the share- more th*n any country we trade with, and ?
holders. ** 48 estimated that imports from the Unit- j

ed States for the year 1903 w.U go over the j 
$150,000,000 ma'rk. i

The purchase of a favor means the pay
ment of a price. How long are we going 
to take trade to the amount of $150,000,- 
000 and give nothing in return? We enjoy 
no immunity from neutral laws. Are we 
to expect this liberal trade to grow and ex- j 
pond and make no effort to rec.proo.ite? I 
am sure the inexorable result will be felt 
if we do not.

seen

-OF-----

Farm Property ",

HAPPENINGS IN
POLICE CIRCLES

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction by

JOHN A. LEElusten, of Toronto, was 
go on Saturday to E. 
y hi te wood, N.W-T.

the city jail charged 
1 boy in a wagon was 
iman, who jumped into 
ack the boy. A young 
>sby jumped in the 
tlie Chinaman, and the 
m in tlie hand.
$ Seattle ball team, on 
ne Vancouver ball team 
;hise for the Pacific Na- 
L. H. Colin, manager 

ir team,, raised the ne- 
;e and accepted. Dur- 
owever, a wire was re- 
acoma had disbanded, 
iere as meaning the dis- 
|*gue. Thus the great 
icouver to belong, to tlie 
ned, but only for a few

shoot took

THE SUNKEN CRUISER

Was a Tender to NavaJ Engineering Col
lege at Nanking.

The Adventures of the Police 
Posse Which Captured the 

Reformatory Escapes.I he sunken Chinese cruiser Huang 
j iii, which went down off the China 
coast on -Monday after the R. -M. S. Em
press of India collided with her was a 
tender to the naval engineering college 
of the Southern Chinese squadrou at 
Nanking. She was of 2,110 tons dis
placement, 200 feet long, 
beam and drew -twenty feet

The cruiser was built in Eugland. Her 
armament .consisted of three seven-inch 
I-Crupp guns, seten four-pounders and six 
small rapid-fife guns; she -was fitted with 
two torpedo tubes. She had a comple
ment of 300 men.

The statement of the accident, as giv
en -by Arthur Piers, superintendent of 
the €. P. It. steamship service, on cabled 
information from Capt. Marshall, says
-that early oil Monday evening the liner .. .. . .
came up -with -the Chinese vessel, the two wa® earlier in the evening that some 
being on parallel courses for Hongkong, passers-by had heard the outlaws talk- 
Tlie Empress was naturally -traveling 11!« ln the barn. -Hausen was telling 
much the faster of the two. Chinese that it wasn’t no bloomin’ C.

When the Chinese gun-boa.t was off the P. R. hotel, hut it was better than be- 
Empress" starboard bow, -the captain of tag took anyhow. -So they took off their 
the cruiser suddenly starboarded bis boots and turned ill—sleeping in the va- 
lu-iin, and, turning to port, attempted to cated stalls three in a row, each triple
cross -the hows of -the liner. The Em- wedged in as tight as necessary between 
press immediately reversed hep engines, the two partitions of tlieir stall, 
trying to avoid being rammed tiïerafeides The offlaers- stalked -««ward -the.Wing 
by the cruiser. The liner sheered off suf- place of the outlaws with all stealth, 
ficientl.v to catch a glancing blow from “Hist!” said Constable Woods, 
the hows of the ermser, instead of re- “Silence!” said Constable Harper, 
ceivmg -the direct impact of -the war yes- <‘xinx „ wni-nn.i”
se!v which would probably have cut her *It was nn Paxv>u] momeDt. for none of

The cruiser -struck the Empress near Î}’8, g** . 
the starboard side of the bridge, and in .,a-„shu”,L ^eet,-a,utl a fiash 
sliding aft carried away sonie of the through their hues. They din not know 
upjier works of the liner. As tlie war- wjuit might happen, 
ship drifted back the steamer was still Tlteit a souorous snore echoes through 
working lier engines to stop and still the stillness of the night.
Steering to sheer off from the warship. T-lic- officers hurled themselves against 
The result was that the starboard pro- the door of the barn, and the outlaws 
peller of tlie Empress smashed into the were caught. They had neglected to 
side of the warship as the latter passed post a sentinel. There where the light 
lier stern. The plates of tlie warship shone into the stalls were the six es- 
-miidships were broken and the Chinese eapees from the reformatory wedged in 
hoa-t (began to fill. She sank nineteen good and tight, bootless and coatless, 
minutes I.Her. W-liat they said when arrested might

Every effort was made by the crew of be considered interesting, but it is cer- 
tho liner to save -the Chinese crew of the tainly not polite. Now they are -back 
cruiser, and 153 were taken off. Thirteen at the reformatory—in the meantime, 
were drowned, it is believed, and the 
captain is said -to have been among the 
victims. ;

The Empress of India lias -been dry 
ducked for repairs at Kowloon.

It was up on Green street. Eleven 
o’clock had struck—and the neighbor
hood slept. With stealthy tread a little 
expedition made up or Constable J. 
Woods and Constable Harper, with two 
assistants from the reformatory bringing 
up the rear, was approaching a barn 
with all due caution.

The officers trembled, for they were 
approaching the hiding place of many 
outlaws. They knew the outlaws were 
there, aud so they were prepared for 
emergencies. In fact they had armed 
themselves—with a bullseye lantern.

had- 36-foot 
of water.

*-»
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C.,

Dated this 13th l

$sful gun 
iy. Mr. Hillis, captain 
t the hignesc ot aver

ti tt" the SI rifle offered 
r Messrs. McEelland <Sc

and -Manitoba. come nome. Wm.
j7

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
emial to new.

“Let ns speak to each other face to face, 
And answer as man to man.

ns were present at tlie 
child in Christ church 
child’s name was Lor- 

The mother was 
.V idersoii,. ot Edenbor- 

andmotner,. and ADs. 
i: v granamother, were

And loyally love and trust each other 
As none but free men can.’’

Learn to WriteDISCUSSION ON 
PREFERENCE TARIFF

I in ilk factory at Mis- 
purchased Dy the 

k ui Truro, N.S. 
learn ship tCompany is to 
bmer ttemona between 
Beattie.
uolumbia Electric Rail- 
Fnet earnings for June 
pse of
next the lollowing mem- 
Eeam to represent Brit- 

Ottawa will leave for 
I part in the matches 
pte accompanying, the 

McjfcLarg, LoL-Sergt. 
boral Grant,. Private 
lest and Uol.-fc-ergt. Cuu- 
ate Perry left for the 
hr after the Victoria 
Irly Room bergt. Ferns 

Kennedy will leave 
bt to Ottawa, 
to the three-yeiyr-old son 
[as proved fatal- A hay 
by a piece of wire to 
h it upright. The chil- 
rtre and the rack toppled- 
le three-year-old bo-y ou 
[ting the injury w’hlch

Shorthand and Typewriting, and do Book
keeping. We contract -under seal, to place 
graduates Inside of 60 days from graduat
ing. at $30 per month, or else pay them 
that amount each month ti I pi iced.

Handsome catalogue for the asking. " 
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. Ltd. 
P. O. Box 514. Vancouver, B.C.

Chamberlain's
Remedies.

'Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Fries 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

n

It was on the corner of Yates and 
Government street, and the hour was 
10 p.m. A tired citizen, laden to the 
guards with that which made Milwaukee 
famous, had sat down on the curb and 
was snoriug loud—so much so that the 
orchestra from the Savoy sent out to 
ask if lie could snore in another key, as 
his nasal music did" uot harmonize.

Then Constable Woods found lilm, 
and tapped him on the shoulder. It 
took three or four taps to wake him— 
hut -lie came tip well within the count.

’‘Here,” said the constable, “this is no 
place to sleep.”

-But the stranger never replied. -Di
rectly lie saw the brass buttons he 
went, and disappeared into the darkness, 
•touching only the high spots.

He may be going yet!

Chamberlain’s Pain Bàlm.ermanent Loan & Sav- 
as purchased the Lot op- 
d’s department store on 

for $27,000, and will

anies Barker and Miss 
irerc married on Satur- 
is’ Church.
has again won the crç- 
lip in Vancouver. This» 
ime this- crack Victoria 
ated all comers in Van- 
eated Mr. Mahon in two 
for the championship

won

AT NINETY PER CENT.

Heavy Reinsurance Paid on the Helen 
Brewer. 1

The fears entertained for the safety of 
the overdue American ship Helen Brewer 
i'vi- inereas ng and in local dipping circles 
Hi - general opinion holds that the vessel 
has been lost. The Helen Brewer is now 
I’*."» «lays out from Sourabaya for 'Delaware 
I’-v.ikwater, and since the day of her de- 
parture from the Javanese port, no word 

her has been received. The ship shoe!* 
have arrived at her destination more than 

•' month ago under ordinary circumstances. 
Her long passage is causing all the more 
alarm because of the fact that stfe had or
ders to call at St. Helena and has failed 
i" comply with the orders. The reinsurance 
on the vessel at present stands at 85 per 
«•«•tit. The rates on her at one time were 
at ix) per cent, hut the heavy play caused 
the reinsurance to drop. Many thousands 
of dollars have been played on the dhlp by 
itMil speculators who have backed the ves
sel to arrive.

The Helen Brewer left Sourabaya with 
a cargo of sugar for Delaware Breakwater. 
On leaving the harbor she ran ashore and 
stuck fast in the mud for several hours. 
The vessel was finally towed clear and pro
ceeded on her voyage. She may have sus
tain «m1 damage which caused her to spring 
« leak at sea, and the fear that such has 
•'«•'•n the case has caused the reinsurance 
ll.' rise rapidly.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorder» of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Victoria . .*.........................
Beaver Lake ..................
Goldsrtream........................
Sboke Lake ......................
Alberni ................................
Nanaimo ................ ............
Kuper Island: ................
Vancouver .................. . ...
New Westminster ........
Garry Point .......... .
Chilliwack ......................
Kamloops........................
Quesnel ................* ..........
Barkerville .......................
Rivers Inlet ....................
Port Simpson ..................
Port Esslngton ..............
Winter Harbor..............

||0.51
.... 073 
___  0.92

■1.10
0.96

.... 1.04

indieap singles was 
!. The handicap doubles 
nssell and Miss P. Speu- 
doubles were captureu 
and Mr. O'Rieily, both

ster protests, it is said» 
dy entered against some 
les on the voters’ lists.
• no protests have been 
Vancouver names. The 
stminster were filed by 
solicitor for the Liberal

y evening the Westmin- 
111 choose their candi- 
thcoming provincial elec- 
•owu, W. W. Forrester 
are the names inentiou- 
ominees.
s been arrested 
lerson who tied, gagged 
assaulted Miss Emily 
her home near Clover* 
;ested lie had on a 
pieces of jewelry stolen 
iliaC

iCIFIC MERGER.

do, Aug. 18.—Recent re
mit of Talbot J. Tayjer 
•event the Union Pacific 
rotin g at the annual elec* 
ithern Pacific Compan7 
aw n and that the 
tene interests had reafn" 
it, were set aside toaa 
hnounced that the cas 
^r hearing here on t»1 
United States Circuit, 
s next month, and twriy g | 
was approved by co,un-

o-
iMURDERLNG HELPLESS GAME.

.... 3.22Yesterday a representative of the Col
onist met a gentleman who had à ranch 
some distance from the city, and learn
ed from him that the merciless s':uglit'*r 
of the hapless grouse, partridge and 
pheasant chicks is going on day by day 
quite unchecked. On Sundays the nui
sance doubled, for then bands of men 
with guns tramp all over the rammers’ 
lauds and blaze away at everything 
with life that come in the .vay. 
is perfectîy useless to remoustrate with 
those persons, for they only return inso
lence ami abuse, sometimes threaten to 
blow the brains out of the individuals 
who venture to dispute their right to 
massacre them.

3.77
2.34

.. 1.10 

.. 2.11
080

L>At Victoria 267 hours and 54 
bright sunshine was registered, and the 
mean percentage was 0.55.

The highest temperature, 75.0, occurred 
on the 20th,. and the lowest, 46.9, on the 
15th; mean for the month was 58.12.

The total number vr miles recorded on 
the electrical anemograph was 6,119, and 
the direction as follows: North, 31; north- ' ^
east, 38; east, 38; southeast, 164^ south, 1,-, ^erves on Edge, Appetite Poor, Sleep 
258; southwest, 4,039; west, 544; north
west, 7.

Alberni—Highest temperature, 93.2 on' ^ ^
20th, and lowest, 40.0 on 2Gth and 27th; JT^ ©I rOXOll© 
mean, 62.4.

Nanaimo—Highest temperature, 86.5 on ___
20th. and lowest, 44.0 on 26tb.

V ancouver—Highest, 80 0 
lowest 45.0 on 14th.

minutes Always Sick, 
Constantly Tired

2
;
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use for 
nearly sixty
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À

vWith filter and freer trade relations 
with Canada, we cannot but obtain full 
compensation for whatever effort we put 
forth, and what better way to promote tne 
good will which we all so much desire be
tween the two countries?

When, ln 1896, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and j 
his colleagues, who have administered the 
affairs of Canada with resplendent success, 
came into power they brought with them 
the traditions of a party that has always 
endeavored to promote the fullest and 
freest trade relations with the United 
States.

They sought tp bring about a convention 
with this in view. Chagrined by the in
difference shown at Washington, in their 
extremity they turned to Eugland. Note 
the magnanimity of Canada’s proposals to 
her. On all goods imported from Great 
Britain that country is given a preferential 
of 25 per cent, and Jn return shi> is treated 
for concessions shown end loyalty display
ed, on an equal basis with the Un ted 
States or any other alien power; and I 
fear the hard-headed Englishman will not 
allow sentiment to enter very deeply into 
his dealings when 'it comes to fie parc hase 
of a shipment of cheese or cargo of wheat, 
end it is significant, too, of the advantages 

The cures of Ferrozone are lasting, geographically that, notwithstanding these 
because it does its work thoroughly, preferential privileges given to Great Brit- 
It is a specific for all forms of stomach ain, with, her established commerce of hun-
trouble. It cures headache and languid dreds of years, that Canada today is receiv- «ou
feeling in a short time. Ferrozone con- -tog nearly three-fourths of her imports c. . , , , „ j
tains more nourishment and vitalizing from the United States. Wild otrawberry has done tor me ana
properties than you Can get in any other ' It is noticeable that proxûmity and locaO mine» A year ago my little gfirl, now
way—in short, it assures health and knowledge are grçat factors in maintaining ««aarlv thr/* veara nM waq atticked bv
costs but 50c. for three weeks treatment tWs trade. i ~ nearly three years OM, was attacicea uy

1 re<tignizp that there is a strong feeling Qjolera Infantum. It was in the hot season and she was teething at

Disturbed—You Need.
nearj

It la nature's 
•peelflo

v for Children 
and Adolts.

As the gentleman referred to put it, 
in no other country in the world would 

Destroyed Otella this preposterous state of things be al
lowed to continue even for a day. Tlie 
penalty for trespassing under the Brit
ish Columbia statute is smart enough, 
being $25 for weelk days and $50 for 
(Sunday trespassing.
however, to g'*t anyone to lodge the 
necessary complaint, hence thoee. offend
ers go free.

It is a positive fa^t _that some fam
ilies in the country make a considerable 
portion of their diving out of this un
lawful slaughter of the game out of 
season. They say that they find ready 
purchasers in the city. There seems to 
be no difficulty whatever in« disposing 
of the “swag.” Competent judges, whose 
attention has been drawn to this- state 
of affairs assert with confidence that if 
it is allowed to continue there will not 
be a bird left to shoot at even in the 
height of the season within a couple of 
years, as every species of game bird by 
that time, at the present ratio of mas
sacre, will be extinct.

WRECK WAS BURNED. 1 f

JiSavages of Formosa
Pederson to Get Iron.

Boer
1

on 27th and “The -benefit I derived from Ferro- 
r zone,” writes Mr. Al. P. Whitehead

New Wrestmiuster—Highest temperature, from Moncton, “is really marvelous. 
84.6 on 20th, and lowest, 47.0 on 27th; 'For two years I didn’t have one day's 
mean, 60.4. 1 freedom from nervous headache and

Garry point—Highest temperature, 76.0 pains in the back and side. I consulted 
on 21st; lowest, 42.0 on 15lh; mean, 58.9. i doctors in Montreal, but wasn’t helped.

Chilliwack — Highest temperature, 68.0 I used Ferrozone, and am glad to say 
on 20th, and lowest, 44.0 on 15th. | my health is better to-day than for many

Kamloops—Highest temperature. 94.9 on years. I weigh ten pounds more and 
22nd; 1 lowest, 47.0 on 3rd; mean, 66.0. j look and feel stronger. Ferrozone is 

Quesnel—Highest temperature, 84.0 on the best tonic I *ever used.”
lOtih and 20th; lowest, 39.0 on 7th. I ___ ______

Barkervllle—Highest temperaUare, 78.0 land", "writes: 
on 22nd; lowest, 32.0 on 1st; mean, 52.1. I

Hi
The handsome new four-masted schooner 

°it‘lia Pederson, which was abandoned last 
October in Asiatic waters with a cargo of 
liMne than 1,000,000 feet of lumber on 
-’":iyd, has been burned by the savage in
habitants of the Island of Formosa, who 
r« sorted to this method to obtain from 
the hull the rich harvest of iron and steei 
M'hieh entered into its construction. News 
(,f the schooner’s fate has just reached 
this city in a communication to the under
writers from the Japanese government. 
six hundred thousand feet of the vessel’s 
'•argo is piled up on the Formosa beach, 
anili unless the insurance people make 
l-vompt arrangements for securing it, the 
Japanese government will take possession.
As the location of this salvage ds very re- 
niuic, it is moi-e than lPkely that no effort 
will be made by the -underwriters to re- 
< vver it. The less has been paid and will 
1,«* I'ocketed with as much philosophy as 
possible, and all that will remain of the 
°tclla Pederson, as far as the Occidental
world is concerned, will be the memory of .Hor desertion by Captain John C. Hansen. bas„beîn tallV« P„?aklng

The Otella Pederson, bound from the suf1, an example of the offenders as 
Sound for Hongkong with more than 1,000,- entirety deter anyone else rom
<*•0 feet of lumber, for a new dock at attempting this particularly annoying 
Hongkong, had her rudder carried away in bT’~~'>h of the provincial statutes, 
a typhoon. The disabled vessel was spoken The geutlemâfi mentioned pointed out 
by the United States gunboat Princeton, the great interest which Victoria should
H-ms ™air°heraFjtotencehhe'mi^t 'retire ^etay o/gam™^“ta’e^eightiorina6 wooils th« bleidtagtod"ÿôibràdliiîîSra! Kingston, Ont. Get a supply today."', crown, and in conaifierlni; flreer

1 rsx Of toe1 StS n , -------------- 0-------------- 1C“ada adTer8e 8amadCTla* <*
g Princeton prepared plans for “that the city could offer -to the ton-rise bora whafthey think of it. Tcnan uaeitfand Driega __ _the from who is bent on sport. Unless some- eSt/°?r mon®v hack if not cured. 60c ”boa?aS has been appointed a co-delegate to the elan
number of sklfled^reSilSr to ; thing d,°De Ter7 »>on there wiil he portera or SbMAixseN.BiTBi Sc Co. Toronto, Cou^s ofChamherg of Conmierce at lit os consider the Internal commerce

cany ont no need to do anything at all. Paao«c OlntllAint Montreal from the Victoria Board of of Canada and look at the serions waste
wiiviiaaaavivimoni Trade. _ of effort In traieportatlon. Hauling all

It is impossible, It cures DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLIC. 
CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS, SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. _

Its action is Harmless, Reliable and 
Effectual

Relief is almost Instantaneous.

iSi
0 9
1

;•{

Mrs. Duncan W. Dunham, of Port
land, yrrites: “Last winter I was at- 

,,, , , . ... t __ tacked by neuralgia and was run down
Rivers Inlet—Highest temperature ,76.8 jn health. I used all sorts of medicines, 
d .“taaud °'Tm"u46ifl m' QRth „ ■ but found Ferrozone the best. It brought
- ”‘7 ^'mPs<>Ii—iliti-c^t tcmpcrature. 73.8 back my appetite and lias made me

! strong, so that I don’t expect to be botli- 
neuralgia or weak spells

tf
on Otli ; lowest, 44.0 on 5th; mean, 57.Ô.
.o^:i':46.rr^Hishe8t’ ™ °n

Miss Lingalong—Proposed the fire* time! 
he met her? I’d like to see the man I’d 
a-ccept under such conditions !

He—Well, Nellie felt the same; It seems 
firtie said “yes.”—Life.

;

i protection.

ese Fear for 
Lives.

- 18.—The Standard’s 
t Tientsin reports edu 
1 that city are jn]®"* 
consuls to afford then) 
■count of the npnroacu- 
X Chinese officials wM 
kin reform joiirnâlisu

wns afterward neMe
. death. The Chinese 
t to tie on his way __ 
yictima among the te~

Qivsn Up by Doctor and ■other.
Mrs. Maxwell Barter, Grand Casca- 

pedia, Que.,’writes :
“ I take great pleasure in telling 

what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

Their

Riles si “SS 5■ïï.ï-iSmSb'?1 S’Sf, ÏSSt,''T.Lu,‘ïST?ms.sm,3.
*WtU. did s. mud, EoM th« J

times. I always keep
the time it was finished she was completely ctuecL 
saved me from inflammation of the bowels scyfoal 
a bottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly.
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i/o tradition ,

5*- •
aentiment».-- If Turkey is allowed to a city accepts a reputation such as that 
work her will, there ia likely to be, a indicated in the article of the Free Press, 
great .peace in the-Balkans for many it really ought to deserve it. We hope «■ 
years to come, and as a consequence, a the Board of Trade has received pa let- 

„ . . ,, , . , ,v greater ability on her part to withstand ters from other towns during the
Zealand bush it would be impossible to ^ advaaees of Russia. iSo far the tary's absence, because one fulmination 
conceive, and yet its glades of glittering demonstrations made by Russia have of this kind, due to a cause for which 
leaf-clouds and dear torrents and filmy been of n sort to encourage the Balkan Victoria is no more responsible than l> 

nci a Z rebels. But'between demonstrations and the Sultan of Turkey, is enough. As
ferns arc cold and teuantless. Not only overt aets of war there' is a mighty for the British journalists, they left Vic- 
hat, but we have almost persuaded til. ^if, and it is quite possible that the toria at nine to the morning and did 

iMaoris that their native wood-lore is a situation in Manchuria may prevent not* get back till half-past ten at night.
. , , __,, . „„„ Russia from active participation in the They had an enjoyable, but an exhaust-

cluldish dream, unworthy of an age liticg of Southeastern Europe for the ing day. Ladysmith was made their ob- 
nwtv He was ab«oiuteiv reckless of has given them billiard saloons preaent and if for the present, for a jective point simply to allow them to see
p ’ , and horsefracing. We never assimilate long time.,to come. On the other hand, the copper smelter there jn .which they
popularity and possessed an almost pam- ™, the passivity of Russia in tite Balkan might be presumed to have a special
ful knack of telling the blunt truth tbe native culture of the old races. T e e tron^cg ig ^ound to have a sobering interest, because the Tyee mine is oper- 
abcnt many popular enthusiasms in the ‘fties-a thing once redolent of the soil, effeet npon japan. The concentration of ated by a London company. If they 

nf Komp caustie and stinging eni- dried now like a herbalists collection, Russian power upon the shores of the had gone to Nanaimo they could not
form of some caustic ana stinging epi : __. Pacific makes her so much the more have seen anything except Nanaimo.
gram, At the same, time iLord Salis- and stored in dusty octavo volumes regist]esg and menacing'to Japan. The They cobld not have seen anything of 

‘bury lias never been an unpopular mau. ulong top shelves of the library. appears to be, that where the the resources and industry which make
.U- possessed far too clear and analyti- • • • But though it seems to us the, simultaneous ignition of two sparks is Nanaimo the prosperous and active city 
itie- possessed iar loo clear ana auaiyu , . ■„ >, •, -necessarV the danger of a general con- that it is. The main object of those
cal a mind to- be the defender of | imaginative faculty is wanting m the ratioa’ is lessened. If we regard who had their visit in charge was to 

Delivered bf carrier at 20 cents perweek. 'traditional institutions simply because DeRr Anglo-Saxon races, it must also be the positioh of affairs in Europe alone, amuse mid interest the visitors, and 
er mailed, postpaid. ££S*«Si i were institutions and traditional.1 said tliat'fhere is certainly nojdesire to or if we regard the position of affairs their view of lumbering atclose qnar- 
texcept the ̂ ‘tyi United Kingdom ami_ the they were nstitutions ana traitnin.i, valuable ingredient of in Manchuria alone, the outlook for war ters, they themselves would not h
United States, at the following rates. JlHe always had a bucket of cold waier-tuetivate it as a valuable ingredient oi undeniably great. But if we regard missed for anything. It was a unique

................$5 00 ready for political sentimentalism. And!“*e* • • • ^e want a new Savon- them together, there is certainly an ele- experience to them, illustrating an in-

...............  2 50 fl consciousness while it ensii‘d arola to lead a crusade against the im- ment of hope in the danger accruing to dustry distinctively Canadian, and West-
1 25 f consciousnesswhile lt8asi,u , { - . t the of Russia who would fee the-chief actor in’ ern Canadian at that A burned visit

at the douche, felt the better for it af- piements of false art, the suDsututes o ^ ^ conqlcts M the same time, there t0 Nanaimo without opportunity to see
terwards. At the same time, «Lord Sal-, imagination in these young countries. ,g jmmtoent danger of war, and if once the mines, would not have made up for
isburv was incapable of leading a demo-:The only adequate criticism we can the torch is" lighted he would be a wise it. The article in the Free 'Press, as it
cratic country in burning questions of | think of upon thie rigmarole is “hoity-  ̂bKoi^^enï^t^berw^n g»

home politics. But -as a representative ( toity ! Great Britain apparently sees ^ussia aD(j Turkey would be most un- and based upon a complete misapprehen-
$1 00 of the British Empire in its relations in us precisely those defects for which easily regarded by tireat Britain. Bus- sion. Business in Victoria is immedi-

» ««"•' «■• y-, t*;r * t « :«»*“»«■* «~*rr «-*•
In foreign affaire Lord Salisbury the nations. In music, sculpture, archi- e^her -Germany or Russia in the Per- couver Island, and none know it better

•had the people of Great'Britain behind -tecturé, painting and the kindred arts, sian Gulf. It would require an immense- than the merchants of Victoria. Of

«- ? •,t. mm -“T:; r? W2Su*rfc*?S; snà&JSsJ&ssJ&Sihave a habit of 'keeping one eye upon ly banal aud imitative? It is a wise Canal British sentiment is to some ex- the advantage of other cities makes for 
the interests of their country abroad and child that knows its own father, but no tent against -the 'Turk, but British in- its1 advantage, it is not likely tf> show
the other upon th» passing sentiment of Jbetter evidence of the Anglo-Saxon terest demands the maintenance of Tut- an unreasoning and 'unreasonaWe hostil-

“4u Amercan,” writing in World's their people at home. Lord Salisbury paternity of the Colonies could be pro- powe^fn^he M^iterraneau. For tra'ys a very cheap and petty spirit, and
_T , thnt th„ American public is kept both eyes firmly upon the present : dueed than the criticisms embodied in Oreat Britain to be involved in a great we only hope that there are as few people
Work, eay future interest of the Empire, and: tlie contributions of Mr. Max Beer- war with an administration in control in Nanaimb who agree votih it, *jj 'there
learningxat this late üay tnai xui .>= auu „ , .. asl. , . .. n_vipw nnd 0f of her affairs so weak and inept as the are in Victoria whose conduct at any

* Russian diplomatic agents have been on was just as leady to offend jm„o , bohm to the Saturday Review and o preaeut, government, would be nothing time may have given excuse for it.
tip plo'e-t terms of intimacy with Irbh Little Englander sentiment at home. He ■ this New Zealand correspondent of the s]lort 0f a calamitv. nnart altogether

•V in *h- United States, and always showed a fine indifference to iSpectator. from the fact that war is alw-y calami-

», », ^ “■‘r™ --k - j p— k-b,1,; s:
eition to -England. If the secret In*- a -Little*Englander, to the Little En„ .^his morning p 1 ^ step has be^n taken for the reform of
torv of Russia’s relations w th thg Iri-h lander, he was a jingo, and we know of speech of Mr. Andrew Blau upon r the aTmy- The vis inertiae of the War 
malcon tMits * could ever be Pushed no finer compliment whU* ™

the world would marvel at the amazm= to a statesman in the Depaitment o- bel e . . organize the force upon which the Em-
Tnvelat’ons ‘and ft would toe seen that iForeign Affairs. The man who is now thorough exposure, from an inside point pire may any time have to depend
in all the’wide circle of Russian diplo- iying ou his death-bed is perhaps the of view, of the ridiculous manner in for rs continued, existence. The struggle
macy having lor its object the thwart-, last of a great line of British states- which the great nec^sity ot' a °new
in» of English plans aud fostering men who refused to consider foreign af- transcontinental system or transpoi.u but ;t .g Qne in whieh the ultimate issues

hntreà Of Biv'land, no small fairs as a possible lever in home politics, tion has been handled by the present for the British Empire are greatest of

.< w-w » B.™ »• •— , - «-* ___.____ sus“ »ftsraatfJ!
due to the laiwrs of Russian ministers Reaconsfield he learned much, but lus THE LIBERAL PLATFORM. concerned, the question of Imperial de-
end ambassadors in the United States, character as a Briton and a patriot was ------ fence is in a perfectly chaotic condition.

t all his own. There were great men be- Our Vancouver correspondent said Yet every self-governing colony of the jQ tlle little village of Rodney, not ,
yesterday morning that six new planks -Empire lia^ vast and paramount- inter- £flr £rom tjie miuing town of bpnnghill, %
had been added to the Liberal platform, ests on the Pacific Ocean, We m van- N g lives Mr. James Stevens, a quiet, 4
But we notice that some of the six new ada look forward to a great commercial ^Mcile-aged man, wlio though living an •

be substitutions for future on the Pacific Ocean. We look üno,b8trusive life, has lately been much
forward to sharing with out sister colon- talked of as having been the subject of. 
ies of Australia and New Zealand the a cure -pronounced by all familiar with; 
burdens and glories of our Empire in the circumstances as scarcely less than- 
this hemisphere of the globe. But with mirachk>us The disease> which some two 
an overflowing treasury, with an active rg a prostrated Mr. Stevens, came? 
and aggressive people, what are we do- J him gradually/ There was an in-l # 
ing to see to it that our legitimate ac- C1.easing feeling of general lassitude; thé, e
tivities as a maritime power upon the k|^nèy8 did not rightly perform theiri 9
Pacific are efficiently protected? Have fmletion and then the body began to •
we any policy worthy of our future or w t rphis feeling continued extending, *
suitable to our necessities? If we have . th extremities, until Mr. Stevens be- J
it is not visible. Therefore, upon all came a helpless, bloated mass of fiesli-i a
“rounds, we must hope for peace, both A finger pressed upon the bloated flesh »
on the general grounas tnac if the rival- wouid leave a mark all day. The urin- e
ries of nations can be settled without weakness became painful anti dis- •
war, it is better for lVuinanity, and on treSsing, the passages becoming very fre- Zelie#ee#e»ieie»eeeeee«eer••*«•«»**<»•« e* 
the more particular ground that if war nllBnt Doctors diagnosed the trouble ak •
comes and the Empire is involved, we dropsy hut as tlieir remedies failed to ’ ' '
are in poor condition to engage in it. effect a cure, they pronounced the trouble, ter Now what can, the Conservatives
■Still, a survey of the danger, as it exists, ineurable. At this stage, the case of ai oi Nanaimo hope to gain either in the
may serve to awaken the citizens of the neigh:bor who had been cured after a , interests of the country or those of the wi.TumTrvmt r
Empire to. issues of. self-protection and ,on and painful illness through the use t or tho6e of their 0wu constituency? .YA-NCOUViSK, li. c.
efficiency, issues which continued peace of Ur Williams’ Pink Pills was reca ledJ | Jt is as well t0 take the interests of the a Boarding and Day Scaool for Girls,
and prosperity are apt to cause tnem and it was decided to give the pills a| c'ounti-y first. They are more important The Michaelmas Term will begin a
to neglect. trial. By the time the second box wasi, tl]aQ those 0f the party or of a single Wednesday, September 2.

used, the swelling began to decrease, constjtuency. It is the mission of the .. . , . . . , .the passage of the urine was .less xC*rvative party to destroy Socialism For ad particulars apply to the p, pal. 
quent, and the patient was inspired ! not bv defeating it at the polls,' but by!
fresh hope. The use of the pills fob eradi<;atin" it from thé body politic. (Late of bewnham College, Cam.u-ldge.)
sortie time longer set Mr. Stevens upon That be done by the applica-L
his feet again a cured man. I he limbs t;on cf just principles- of government ... . , .
were restored to a healthy condition, his ™h OI I , relations of all the classes diarrhoea except upon the advice
weight became normal, the kidneys re-( to the “btual relations of all tne Classes ,lysieian. A die't limited almost r>-
snmed their functions healthfully, and1 » thd community Of the Conserva ]y t<> lboiled milk and tllv use uf i!:l s
today Mr. ,Stevens goes about his daily, tive par-y possesses no P P > Own Tablets will cure almost any im J
work a* good specimen of hardy, healthy, then a bargain -with a party which a and beep baby in health. Mrs. \V
Canadian manhood. His restoration is1 proved itself to possess none, would e Bassani, of Kingston. Ont., write-:
entirely due to Dr. Williams’ Pink -Pills,: most fitting and proper. But we beg{ “When my little girl was about : 
and he does not hesitate to strongly re} to point out that the conditions whien, mont,hg old sbe suffered with v,,:.-i
commend them to other sufferers. ! give the growth of Socialism as a reac-1 and bad diarrhoea constantly. 1 ,ii I i:

■md a wav the “renter The conception To the casual reader cases like thifi tion, would not thereby be altered m the find any medicine that helped lier n:i::l
that tiie “rowtn and devetonmen? of may seem remarkable, but Dr. Williams’ slightest degree. They would be inteusi- „ began giving her Baby’s Own To
other centres on Vancouver Island must Piiik Pills have, in reality, cured thons- fied -by the making of polities sti l more lets.. After giving her the Table -
! nii-hï» tu V,ff I k , wn ytv ands of eases pronounced by doctors to a war of classes than the Liberal party vomiting and diarrhoea ceased an-l -
nus never dawned upon ti e average to- be incu/able8 PThe^ pills ^ake new, has already attempted to make it. That began to improve almost at once. Sa,-;
habitant of the^capftal who to his civic rich blood with every dose, and m this is as tile proposition- affects the general then whenever her stomacn is
canacitv nursues a «oliev of blind sel- way tone and strengthen every organ m welfare of the country. Now let n» con- order or she is constipated we give a--
n« ness steadflv jea» m and year out. the body, driving out disease and rester- eider how it would affect the Conserva- the Tablets,, and the resmt is ato
Not éveuthV crumbs are aHowedto fal ing the patient to health after all other tive party. Everywhere throughout the that, we desire. They are the
from the table fhtot other island centres mlans have failed. Those who are weak -province it would be said that the Con- medicine I have ever used for :, ..
may shLe the benefits of navin^ the and ailing, or who suffer from enromd iervative party had such rudimentary Baby’s Own Tablets are
eanita! on the island a lnxurv for which diseases, should not waste money and,, distinctive .principles that it had entered dealers in meuicine or will be -un; ;- •
they have howevl? the privUege of ply valuable .time experimenting with other ^ an a„iance with Mr. Ralph Smith. Pa‘d at .twenty-five cents a lee:. - -
niej nave, However, tne privilege or P J medicines, but should take Ur. Williams iNVould that weaken the party or I>. Williams (Medicine Company. I,

"Examples of the treatment accord- Pink Pills at once, if they wish to bd strengthen it? In our opinion, it would Vllle- °ne- 
er this city bv Victoria were given last restored to full health. bold by an destroy not only its usefulness, 'but its 
evening at the meeting of the Board of medicine dealers or sent post pmd,_at oO , Tery fabric. Against Mr. Smith as an m- 
Trade, where it was clearly demonstrat- cents a box or six boxes for •>-»(-'-. T ' dividual we have nothing to say. But 
ed that instead of passing visitors along addressing the Dr. \\ Ilhams Meuicine of the influences he represents, the
to Nànaimo, they were sedulously kept Co. Brockville Un. ___________ methods he pursues, and the objects hej
as far as possible from learning of the . attains, we have the utmost horror and
existence of a port without the business TIMM) LrA->Aivra. detestation. He has achieved power m
of which Victoria would not be the Vic- *"~ v _ i 11,0+ politics by the disintegration of natiou-
toria sheiis.- Just at the moment w^n we 1 . ^ al purpose and that loyalty of citizen-

•’Anotiier recent instance which may the Conservative party is rent in 1 _» ship w’hicli puts a working man, man
be cited is the gold brick game Vic- is without enthusiasm or energy, w t0 ,man> ,Upon exactly the same level as
toria worked ou this city last spring hear that the Liberals of . . a -millionaire, in the crucible
when, after inviting and obtaining 'her ^carrying propositions of various Kinus to preju^ice> c]asB selfishness aud hate,
co-operation iu the movement for the the Conservatives of Nanaimo. it 1» now that he is himself confront-

. construction of a railway to the north supposed to be an ungenerous turn,. 10 ^ wjth, and threatened by, his own 
end of the island, she used every ill- took a gift lioree in the mouth, but wneu Q- . ^audiwork in the dread pheuoni- 
tiuence iu favor of a route which would the horse is that kiud of animal wmen enon Qf Socialism, lie would faiu prop 
sidetrack Nanaimo. Indeed the ideal .foe Greeks contrived to foist upon tne the tottei*iug edifice of his position with 
railway from the Victoria point of view rvojans, it is as well to examine not the eound timbers of the Conservative 
was then demonstrated to be one which only ,m0uth, 'but its whole interior. That is where the Liberals
would pass from end to end of the u may ,be taken for granted that tne ^oald* ain an advantage, and where 
island without coming near any of the Liberals of Nanaimo or elsewhere have ,Ral h ,Smith would gain an advau- 
other centres of population an artery nQt the advantage of the Conservative ,but it is also where the Conser-
that would carry everything to and from party at heart. -It is their own advaii- ,y would lose in prestige,
\ letorra, but should leave no nounsh- tage they are seeking. In what way reputat;;on alld an possibility of -nseful- 
ment en rovte for the commerce of othei would they serve the interests of ^ nees The effect upon the constituency 
points. The absurdity of I ictoria s atti Liberal party bv seeking recognition and Nanaimo In-Inn-'- to a rather more 
tim? oVf0Londôneror0Li«poodrBd?dethoTe aùtonce L a »artv with the Conserva- 0üln^ktodof0consideratio,,S. The 
cities attempt to i“nore Pthe existence' lives in a particular! constituency . Conservative party would be quite
of Birmingham or Manchester. one way and m one set of tath!Z incapable of making any appeal to the

“Victoria appears* to be desperately only, namely, "'ber® tde(1mseives as ™t®rS t.lieI:e, ™ election, Dominion
afraid that a few dollars which would they are absolutely dead themse 0f provincial, for a long time to come,
otherwise be spent there may be spent an effective factor m polities, rr if it tied itself now to the dead body of
here. She forgets that every dollar spent perfectly clear to our minds tuat Liberalism, Labor-Liberalism. Electors And Find Out if You Require the Ad
here benefits her in a secondary degree, Liberals of Nanaimo know p J are not irrational. The Conserva- sis tance of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
and that by a more enlightened policy weU that they are out ot existe c i tjTe party, they would say. has no pnn- .Pills.
she might induce the spending here of their record and standing as a p ^ ciples in which it believes. Any fight ------
many dollars which under no circum- party in the city of Nanaimo, au _ . between it and the Liberal party would Put some urine in a bottle or tumM-h
stances would be spent.there. It is some they are making a last desi erate eit -, upon as a fight be- and let it stand for twenty-four ho
comfort, however, to remember that Vic- to maintain their identity au a pou tween one man stuffed with if, there is a sediment at the bottom 
toria can stand this kind of thing less cal party and still obtain remgmuui u gtraw_ against another man stuffed with the end of that time, or if it is disc- : •
well than Nanaimo. The inclination to the affairs of government, ine hay Politics instead- of being, as it ed, milky, cloudy or stringy your
send business anywhere but to Victoria may a6 well be put bjimtly. Abe Dam* shonId be. one party or the other, lead- neys are out of order and not «I n
voiced last night is not a new growth, Liberals “r British Columtoa non .«• in the pe»Dle and expressing popular their work properly
and Victoria wholesalers would ProbaW Ralph Smith at their head, «used their wou]d be reduced to a « ■ Because of tlieir ' direct and sn,-.v
be stmpnsed to learn how much thfir Labor allies to «beat the Can*ervat - tweeu the politicians and the people, in action on the kidneys. Dr Chase's K: I- 
attitude as A ictorians has cost them al- By their double dealing and treache y wllich the politicians would most in- uey-Liver Pills bring p’-oinp- relief !
feild,y',,TA!ere sa,s a- ;iraS whe° th/ c'ai,1n" towards those allies they have manu ^bitnlily got the worst of it. These lasting cure for all de^m-ements
tal held the whole island in fee from a fa(.tured every Socialist in Can da arp the ways in which the deals, propo- these filtering organs '%-«<Zt,üi a d«v,

totoed'by Them'tor tohe^placel ^h^s era! political chicanery. jS®wd^t^3,j. appeal to Conservative opinion general- The losses of German -registered -
cost them an toimense amount of bnsi- to use the Conservatives to “efeat tin ]y and we venture to express tne hope vessels, according to fresh Imperial
ness already a^d bfds Sir to confine monster of their own creation, their ob that nP Conservatives wi'l be led by any tlstlcs, were 85 in one year. Three pis-
tlfeti- œmmerce to their own city 1 imtis " ject being not the welfare of the Con ;Pyinsi,lerati<lUS 0f apparent immed«iate sengegs and 2S0 sailors were drowimt

Thi?drerdti,lt0diatrib^ harLe™ we servative party anv.more than i previ dyant t0 jeopardize at once the wel- 
believe, excited by the fact that the ously was the welfare of o.gamzed^a ()f *»e country and the interests of
British journalists could not go to Nan- bor, but simply and so ely to iheep Air ^he party. Of course there to nothing 
aimo, and by the fact that a letter ad- Ralph Smith in a position of politic tQ preTeut Liberals, either as individuals
dressed to the secretary of the Board of prominence m his particular spnere nr jn droves. whose patriotism exceeds
Trade here was not answered. Before That is Mr. Smith s politic» m tn their party prejudice, from voting for

is ^Conservative candidates. But the plain
duty of the Conservative party is to 
give them' ample opportunity to do so 
•by nominating straight party candidates 
in every constituency.

—mTT-

| Fruit Packages,
• -mV

is'ed. But after it is accomplished, it be- fairies, 
comes merged in ' the institutions of his dinging to his soul. A more exquisite 
country and divorced from the personae setting for a fairy scene than the New 
ity which produced it. Lord Salisbury 

horn to the opportunity' of a suc
cessful .political career; hut he earned 
the reputation he enjoys by unremitting 
and patriotic toil. He has always pos
sessed the respect of bis opponents, the 
confidence of his countrymen, and the 
enthusiastic admiration, of his- own
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CURED AFTER DOCTORS PRO
NOUNCED HIS CASE HOPELESS.
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Limbs Swollen Until He Had Become a 
Bloated Helpless Mass—Dr. Wil- 

liams’Pink Pills Wrought 
the Cure.
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thad «aid a few years agilf any man
that thorp w-s even a remote possibility, fore 'Alexander, there have been great 
that there - Ullited spates and men since, and there will be great men

'in the future, but the tribute of a four-

'

i
of war between the

■portant men in the government said, in ■ that he deserves. ____

the course of private conversation :
“What has impressed me more 
anj-thing else in connection 'with the the news 
feeling aroused in this country by the Lord Salisbury had actually passed 
•Kishineff massacres, which has found away. But our readers will understan 
Its expression in public meetings, in that to remodel it in view of his deatii 
private conversation, and ^ in letters would be neither to add to, nor detract 

received from men of from, anything that it contains.

êplauks appear to .
planks in the original platform. I? or in- 

the original platform contained 
ri the following somewhat 

rather impracticable

3
J

stance,
as section four", 
grandiose but 
declaration :

Immediate construction of the Coast- 
Kootenay railway; the Cariboo railway; 
the extension of the Island railway; a 
railway from Alberni to a point oif the 
East coast of the Island; a road in the 
Northern part of the province from the 
coast to the Eastern boundary, with an 
extension to the Northern .boundary, the 
railway from Vernon to Midway by 
north fork of Kettle River, with neces- 

brauch lines, ferries and connec-

8
S

The above article was written before 
was received in Viçtoria that

than £ G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA r

Branch Stoyea at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

ï

«
i
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.which I have
standing and reputation in all'parts of. --------------- 0--------------- 9 ary
the country and of both political parties. COLONIAL ART. tl0Such a plank to the platform of any

is the spirit which shows itse.f in ta-1 ----- provincial political party is, of course,
vor of not permitting IRustiia to do, )ir. Max Beerbohm, a half-brother absolutely disingenuous. No indication
whatever she may want to do without of Mr Beerbohm Tree, writing in the ' ifoifld Tring^botU the^'îmmecfiate^’con- 

regard to morality or to the rights ot ;gadurday Review, commonly called the struction of such a vast system of rail- 
other nation?. I do not eay that we ga,turdav Reviler has drawn attention ways. Their “immediate’’, construction 
shall «fight Russia, tout-I do say that if t„ colonial poverty in art and poetry. ^ ^^‘^^rnmenT1'^ "a^werTdoïï

this same spirit continues to increa-e, ^7iba^ aroused the criticism of this gen- not (possess. Certainy they are all de- POOR VICTORIA.
’t- en, not this year, <u next year, or even tl u was tbe fa-ct that an inhabitant sirable. So are many other things. “ . — ,

time, ml shall fight Russia because th. that his production was a poor oratorio. ! cheese. A plank like that treats the ,.,f t,ier ; capital on the face of 
interests of 'Russia and the .interests ot ]HoweVer, inhabitants of other cities electors of the country like a creche {he earth so utterly provincial in its 
the 'United States will come in conflict, t,Jal) Toronto have written poor ora- "f guardianless infanrs. APOarently it iat,ag as victoria, if there is one which
and when they do the UniteJ, States torioa> so we may cheer up under the U oL* cllus"? however, j ^“nSce'of the’^me"metropolis,'""e

js not a country and the Ainericahs ar. stjg.ma put ^pon us by Mr. Max Beer- of the Liberal platform which wie notice ^ °ye uot bear(^ of »p0 the average 
not a people who will tame-y submit and poobm article of a very interesting j*as not been touched. It reads as o- WCc0ri4lu would seem that all Bncish
fam nonrJ,mredt0tobesarattotedLhePyenar tharact,!r beariu-g upon the same subject ^Ts'the province can only advance by ^'and^th^1 whief°is7oP Vtotoria; 

I am not prepaiea to say tuat tne year appear9 m the Spectator from a New the settlement within its borders of . tbat of the two the former is far 
1003 is to be regarded as an epoch- ^taiail/i correspondent, which claims thrifty and prosperous citizens, and as 
making year, in that it is the beginning that the ma6s o£ amateur art, second ^he^woto?"we" declare
of a neu foreign policy on the part of ra,te and initiative literature,, cheap aud it to be the duty of the government to 
the United iStates, but a know enough of bud music which the Colonies import discourage Oriental immigration and 
ti e situation and of the leeling of lead- a,ld erport, is due to a lack of imagin- bJe "IppL™ to^oim^feUow-
mg mtn to feel confident in a**eUina ati0n, peculiar to those who are born Liberals throughout the Dominion to aid 
«that the place winch Russia formerly and ibred ;n t]ie Xew World. These,-, be us in our efforts to protect ourselves 
held iu the affections of the American id not our -«-ords but the against the ruinous competition of men
people has been lo t and probably will words ’o£‘ the Spectator’s conespondeut. j“e®g^arbetoVttoTVciviltoTd" 

never he regained, unless Russia’s great He goes ou to say that “the Colonial peoples, aud M-ho shirk every duty and 
pol.tical rival, Great Britaiu, columns eliild moves ill an eminently practical obligation of citizenship which the law 
an act of crass stupid.ty (as stupid as. 01.bit. t>»m the moment lie is out of ^S^^nammte^'ercellentiy ex- 

tlie alliance with Germany against £ds i-rad]e he is exploring on his onto pressed, but surely the Vancouver con- 
Venezuela), and literally once mor ! account the world of the house and ver- clave should have dealt with this plank
drives the United Stites batik into the a,ndai, aud sometimes over the ed"e 'u some way. It'is understood by one

anuau, anu sumeuuies ovei me eu=e. seetion of tbe Liberal party in one way,
arms of Russia. That preternatural jj;s mother is busy with the washtub or I aud by another section of the Liberal
outburst of mythical absurdity has been ti,e kitchen rauge, and leaves him half i party in precisely the opposite way. One
quoted by a widely read British pubb- his "time clinging to the skirts of happy j c^vep^S
cation as an important contribution to chance. He puts everj-thing to the test ' tion of the provincial «.ciicy ill refer-
interuat.onal politics. Russia is no more 0f experiment, from the flavor of a euee to life question, tiie other section
animated by hatred againrt Great -Brit- green apple to the temper of a sheep- Jhe substitution o£ the pro-Japanese
ain than toy hatred against the United dog. He has no nurse, no nursery, and ' tppica'il'yliberal umy "of reconciling'dif-
(States. Russia is carrying out an in- uo ibed-time. The night has no terrors ferences, to produce a platform with a
evitable policy of expansion, which both -f0r him, and there is uo mystery in the double meaning, so as to enable a candi-
has in the past, and will in beyond, for lie lias no beyond. • fend the Ottawa*policy, and”a wndîdatê

the future come into conflict with ,He tastes, touches, hears, sees, and in another part of the country to at-
the policies of Great Britaiu handles what he will, and wanders ^nck it. and advocate the provincial pol-
and the United «States. When it where he pleases. In the land of wii is UOt co™r>romKe- ln,t double

does, conflicts more or le ?s acute will game he wields a rifle of his own when means'^
arise. But the idea that Russia has lie is stout enough to carry it. tie sits tion will determine the action of the
cultivated the friendship of Iri-h agita- at the same table with his elders as soon ‘apparlnUy^uot teeVtouchcto

tore in the United States to weaken as lie is breeched, and takes in every-1 by the Vancouver conclave. It is the 
Great Britain must have been put for- thing with open ears and eyes, and i same, at pll pbints of impact between 
ward by someone with a very distorted there is nothing hid from his inquiring Provin(*inl qnd. Dominion r.olicv These 
opinion of the power of Irish agitators soul. He rides miles to school ou his that the provincial Liberal party is in 
in tl\e United States, who e status in own ipony, or at the worst, he shares a difficult position. A Dominion election 
world politics is absolutely nothing. | the broad back of IDolly,’ the retired is coming on. It would be rather awk-

... .,j, . ward if the Conservatives could go to
plough horse, with one or two of his ( tbe provincial Liberal platform for ma- 
brothers aud sisters. And it is only too ferial against the Laurier government.

_w - possible that when he comes home, he Bnt the only--alternative for the pro-
With the exception of an actor or a sits down to milk-half a dozen eows WarierLgovemmltof’ and shtre^in its 

singer, probably no man enjoys a great-( before -bedtime. In the most democratic general and growing unpopularity in the 
er fame during the years of his activity ‘ of Colonies this form of child labor can Province of British Columbia. We wish

___, the party joy of its dilemma, and par-
youngster, dra==ed ticnlarlv we extend condolences and 

or a singer, after the years of his ac- ; out of bed to mitk before the sun is up, commiseration to its lender, Mr. Martin, 
tivity are over, or death has removed ’ nodding to sleep on the school bench To ignore the difficulty and attempt to

deceive the electorate as to its exist- 
enee, until after the election, is uot the

tious are made pointed by the fact that lmls our child is early brought face to way of meeting the situation we should 
while the doings of a prosperous ham face with the practical realities of life.1 choose ourselves. We should hope that 
aud tea merchant, who is racing a toy, He learns that the earth is a repository | ""rvative pàrt^pafte^with0 the ri|hts°of 
yacht iu the waters adjacent to New jof wealth in various forms—gold, min-' the province in the sphere of provincial 
.York, are bulletined every two minutes,1 erals or diamonds—and the forest rep- politics, no matter what party happen- 
and while the people of two great mv | resents so much lumber which is to ‘ifiKT part^cln^nd noto’hm

tion»1 hang upon every circumstance of converted mto building material or into way of, dealing with the irreconcileably 
the mimic strife, the mortal illness audjtlle gaunt desolation of white stumps antagoiQstic elements in its own ranks.
■Approaching dissolution of Lord Salis- ; black smoking ashes, representing 

^burj' is /.honored only with a four-line ( ^ater ou a certain acreage of grass, and
paragraph. We question very much j 80 to cattle and a banking accounv. Tn the Far East thin us ar#> drifting 

avhetlier there are uot ten people who 'lEdueatiou, from the .elementary schools towards war £?'Pan an^
could give a correct -list of the -kings'10 the universities, brings more facts, a! some “things which appear* to enhance 
of Israel from memory for one who ' chaos of information which leaves the the probabilities of war mav really be 
<could give a correct list of the prime ; y°un® brain only thanikful to have strug- ! ^ie smarantees of peace. The serious 

. ministers of Great «Britain from 1750 j sled through the slough aud to be to a possibility of’ Rnssinn "interveution.^Rns" 
to tiie present day. Yet these are the fa*r wa^ getting on in a practical sia has âlwavs regarded Constantinople 
men who have guided the destinies of w°rid. The typical Colonial student 5^ goal of her policy in Southeastern 
the Greatest empire the world has ever ™lues his degree for the letters it adds k"n° States'3 «^‘‘he^meam.1 of reaching 

«een during tiie period of its formation. t0 nameî his learning has opened a that goal. Can she avoid intervening 
It is difficult for us to realize that the door for him Into a professon rather qt the present time without losing the 
meanest and lest distinguished of them than into a new world of ideas. And pythiestl-e'sfa^strbjert^of ‘toe S8ffi- 
has in his own day aud generation bulk-.'Colonial ministers are found who depre- tin ? Tf she ean avoid interference 
ed as largely in the public mind as the I cate the ‘literary education,’ and add 'he will do so. beeanse Japan, hardly to 
Joseph Cliamberlaius and Arthur Bai'|.their voices to the chorus on behalf of

fours of today. The reason appears to technical and commercial training and 'f-i-kiah war.. Tnrl-ev can snMne th» 
die that the work <tf the successful states-1 schools of mines as the only fitting pre- Bulgarians and the Macedonian, and all 
W»,V dosely connected with hia jn-' -paratiOfl for.''Jlfe. »t need hardly ;vbe ' Anef 

d-ividuulity. while it is being accomplish- said* that the Colonial child has ho dered less thorough -by any humanitarian
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The international kite-flying conti >; 
Wontthinig, England, owing to few « 
and unfortunate weather conditions, v. 
classed with the failures.

Aisthmati-c Never Die from Ast'mi.i. 
they take^ a thorough .treatin'•:' 
Clarke’s Kola Compound. It*s p ^ 
ly the only remedy that will 
dread disease. Even extreme 
being a burden, have received smli ; 
fit ms -to make life a pleasure. Try 
sufferer; you’-ll be -more than si 
with the results; $2.00 a bottle or 
$o.00, post paid. The Griffiths & .Mc
Pherson «Co., Limited, Toronto.

There is over $100.000 in haïr «i. 'iirs 
quarters, dimes, nickels and cent •• i:i ' r u- 
la tion, about $80,000,000 in silv« • dollars 
$75,000,000 in one dollar bills, and : - 
000 in-two dollar bills.

bi*

of class

Because no elector has any 
of finding out which interpréta-

YOU CAN TEST! 
THE KIDNEYS

LORD SALISBURY.

than a statesman; and except au actor, 'flourish—the tired

him, no man enjoys less. These reflee- under the very eyes of the master.

o

si

Lever* e Y-Z ( Wist/1 Lead ) Disinfectant Soas 
A>wder is » boon 1x> any home. It disin* 
Cocts and cleans at the same time.

PEACE OR WAR.

-43- |

Paris has one acre of park to every 
tween persons; Liverpool, England, o: 
every thousand.

i.

•••••••••• •••••••••••••••• •»••••••••••••••**********
! FIGHTING FLIES
Î •

V) uozen Regatta Suits, damagel by 
veter, 50c. each. ti. Williams & Co.

HARD ON THE BABIES. An artesian well in New Sou-th Wales ■- 
4,086 feet deep, cost *51.733, and yield’ 
750,000 gallons of water daily. ,

50 dozen Regatta Suits, damaged o.
B. TVillisnis & Co.

dam-

* »

* We've *ot the “ammunition" yon need—Sticky Fly Papers: Poison Fit Pa- e 

2 pern: Vampire Fly Otchers, etc.

One of the first effects of a hot wave, 
particularly in towns and cities, is a 
pronounced increase iu the number of 
deatlte of infants. Even in the open

• country the suffering of the helpless lit-.
• tie oiks would move tbe hardest heart.

Oms H. Bowes. Chemist- - :■ Mv ■■■ ilVlUlv| VWVllllv| • an(1 every mother should »pprecinte the The London Chronicle remarks
_ ■ w *, a* • riecessitv of careful diet aud attention, “for soaring and coruscating

Î 4R0. 98 Government 8t.. near .Yatee St. the first sign of these troubles. Medi- no Irishman on thte side
• •••1s##s#0eirsees#éeeee4elB##e*es##e»èee##s.e #••• •#*••** dne, -s.hould , n ever be giyento check can hold acandJe toBour c ok r

water, 50c. each.

Tennis and Boating Trousers, 
aged by water, half-price. Tt William

oSent by mail npon receipt of price.s
e

o
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Performance of 
Ing First Rac

h, m Satisf

" -Claimed to Ou 
Challenger

Pi

iNew York, A««g.. j 
^est crowds of si® 

ever sailed doj 
witness an 
hunter to wrest 
yachting supremacy! 
.turned to New York, 
because the state or 
f used a field of col 
Nevertiielese the cre 
.the conviction that 1 
latest challenger; h 
rock» which had 

«doomed to return t 
landed. Of coarse 
absolutely conclusiv 
^ght aud shifting cj 
but iu a 15-mi:e b\ 
portion of which wa: 
rain, the cup defeat 
her heels to the Shan 

> jng style, and that t 
tains which were sa 
particular likiug of t 
latest creation had 

; * • wonder iu light bn 
'work, and especially 

•y on; while the Reliaiii 
.doue her best reach 
a wholesale wind; 
breeze varying lrorn 
And a gains-: a long 
defender outfooted 
iSfliamrock.
. The Shamrock didj 
mark. There is the 
knowing how badly 
it was estimated tha- 

js. mile astern or aboi 
the existing strengtl 
the Reliance rouudt 

The course was se 
straight down the 
return, 
general!ed Capt. \> 
.Reliance over the li 
the challenger, bu 
berth. In the first 
sailing, the defeiide 
.ward qualities, dr 
terms with the chi 
ing 200 yards to | 
storm broke, and foi 
■came down in torre 
while increasing to 

■When the etorrn j 
fender was seen tc 
weather bow of the 
was never afterwa 
the last two hours 
Iiance steadily iuciej 
ing tiie turn a mild 
rock. Under the j 
-ahead of the Shamil 
the first race is 15] 
windward and retui 
4intil Saturday.

The Reliance rea^ 
at 10 a.in. and dr 
The Shamrock III. 
later. No sooner hd 
filled away than the 
upon her from a wij 
Muled ou the wind 
a position 'to blank 
Capt. Wringle prod 
broke away from tl 
to .take part in th 
York Yacht Club 
tug established a Hi 
Hook lightship and 
and signalled that 
fifteen -miles to wi 

' tli'e first-teg south -sj 
was then blowing d 
was a modera.te fl 
.ground swells and 
ing rather heavily. : 
unifi’ivovalble to thej 
from her early trl 
III. was exTXCted I 
:age in the light wj 
•conditions prevailid 
rsignal was fired at 
-omis Inter came t( 
When the start wad 
a titer the warning ] 
led the American bJ 
about fifty yards, 1 
tho windward posij 

Both boats sailed] 
and twenty minutes 
to about four knots 
Within twenty-five 
start the Reliance t 
rock and was ahe 
yards to windward 
r^t on1 y .footed fas 
or than the challej 
ing that umler coi 
be unfavorable to S 
ter boat. An hour 
the boats were fc 
starting line, .rain 
course and o.bscurei 
observers except th 
shower bronght a 
■”-»stwnH, which e 
lay the course 
mark.
Iiance of the 
w'indward position, 
on almost even te» 
relative position u 
eight miles, when 
south by west, aga 
beat to the mark. 
Reliance her forme 
a windward, 
first tack at 12:20,1 
to leeward and a a 
yards. The showed 
for the first time, ti 
gave the admirers] 
bad scare. Witlid 
:she began to foot 1 
liance, passed to ij 
drew away ahead. 
It looked for a md 
was going to show 
Iiance, but when sn 
boats met the ad mi 
discovered that, xd 
had been outfootini 
had been outpoiutinl 
bad increased her id 
nine mib^s from th 
the Reliance had a 
a' mile. In a droppij 
boat twice slipped J 
leeward, but was lj 
windward thresh, ti 
«ailed closer to the 

When four miles 
mark, at 1:25 p.m., 
long led to sea, a 
abreast it was apd 
Iiance was a mile aB 
dropped a little bed 
and the racers were 
The boats several 
headsails, but the r 
into a drifting mad 
half hours after th 
dent that the race \ 
pi in the time liij 
had steadily gained - 
ahead of h»»* rival, i 
caught a little wind! 
began cutting down 
Iiance went about , 
from the turn, and, 
ly wind, scurried at 
with almost racing 
continued to freshei 
around the mark at 
a smart breeze and 
exhibition of her sp< 

The defender haul] 
a . close reach back 
saluted by the whist 
The (Shamrock was i 
clip to meet the reti 
she had been so far 
srght minutes after 
the mark before the 
posite .directions, ind 
liance’s
tltes.* Just at that 

V'v remittee’s tug dis 
that the '

tuat
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' BAYS AGâSt VICTORS. «

gazottb-wothSa-(Reliance 
er turned Back From 

Afsek’s Diggings
The Americans Si
I 11^ ,VM the mark. They were taken in tow of

- I ■ ■ the tug» of the fleet-hurrying homeward,■ • Are Juwtant
■because the American yacht demon
strated that in extremely light airs and 
unusually “ rough water, she could show 
her heels to the British challenger, and 
those were the conditions believed to be 
the severest test of the Herresehoff- boat. 
’ Sandy Hook, Aug. 20;—Sir Thomas 
iLipton was the first qwner to return 
from the Hook, returning on the Brin 
(with his guestst He was busy bidding 
them iadieu, .but he stopped to say: “No, 
Ï am not in the least disappointed with 
mv boat or its efforts today. The wind 
was so variable that

Result Of the
Labor Enquiry

.

Aetoria, Ore., Ang. 20.—The Bays 
itoon the senior four-oared race by one 
and a half lengths. The Vancouver 
crew second and Portland third. The 
crews were ordered out at 10.30 to the 
stake boats, Victoria, Vancouver and 
Portland taking their positions. They 
all gdt away together. Vancouver led 
belt a length, but the Bays passed them 
at the quarter .post, whüè Portland was 
left hopelessly in the rear. Vancouver 
iwas rowing 38 strokes and the Bays 36, 
huit the pace soon told on Vancouver, 
aiid they gradually dropped their lead.

When the blue and white shot across 
the line they were loudly cheered by the 
crowd, which the champions oj 
cific Coast acknowledged by

Among the notices appearing in yester
day's Official Gazette, were the following:

Bben Richard Collier, of Observatory In
let, to be a Justice of the peace to and for 
the province of British Columbia.

Robert A. Ren wick, of Nelson, 9. M„ 
government agenti to be: Collector of
voters for the Nelson city electoral dis
trict: mining recorder for the Nelson min
ing division; assessor and collector for the 
"Xvluon assessment district ; collector' of

------------- o-------------
The scratch of a nln mav cense the toes 

of a limb, or even death, wnen blood- 
poisoning results from the Injury. AH 
danger of this may be avoided, however, by 
promptly applying Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. It Is an antiseptic, and nneqntüled 
as a quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 
and burns. For sale by all druggists and 
dealers.

------------- o----------:—
Extended and painstaking experiments 

with formalin injections in animals suf
fering from inoculated septicemia in 
the laboratory of New York health de
partment, ehow conclusively that forma
lin, the recently vaunted cure for blood 
poisoning, is more injurious to the nor
mal blood ceMs than to the bacteria 
whose products are poisoning the blood.

■A native Hawaiian was recently beat
en to death with a Bible by a native 
“medicine man,” who thought the na- 
tinent possessed by a devil and consid
ered the Bible the beet weapon to driVfe 
the devil away with him.

With A String

Performance of Reliance Dur. 
Ing First Race Was Most 

Satisfactory.

U. 8. Submits Alaskan Claims 
But Win Not Move the 

Boundary.

Returning Stampeders Give Very 
Favorable Reports of the 

New District.

Report of the Royal Commission 
Which Sat In B. C. Made 

Public Yesterday.I

Outclass the New HlglrState Official Says Force 
Will Follow Possible Dead

lock.

Detal's as to the Best Route 
and Operations of the 

Camp.

Claimed to
Challenger At Every 

Point.

Western Federation : of Miners* 
Organization Denounced— 

Unsolvable Problem.
of the Ba- 

_ ■pÊjâtitop 
their caps. D=*orisay beat Springer in 
the junior singles, and. in the senior 
singles was leading Gloss by half a 
length 25 yards from the finish, when 

boat ran across his bow. The race 
protested. The senior singles will 

be rowed over tomorrow^ morning.

neither boat had 
a good chanc?, and particularly mine, 
with her smaller sail area. Wait until 
we get a good breeze.”

SS1Î6I
turned to New York tonight disappointed teer jj,as there been such excitement over question was a debatable one, whereas 
hfxf uise the state of the weather had re- the America Cup races as prevailed here the United States in the 'last resort will 
f.iuapd a field of combat to the racers, today. The streets were filled with make no such admission. Everything 
Vovtxrrtieless thé crowd was jubilant in cr(mds. They have subscribed for a has «been done to promote the most 
:hA cmvictiou that Sir Thomas Lipton s colored search light, by which the sur-* cordial relations possible without sacri- 
, challenger; like the two Sham- rounding country can be notified. ficing Americàn rights. The Alaskan

which had preceded her, was Belfast, Aug. 20.—While the showing Boundary Commission is to settle the 
£îmm>d to return to England empty- of the Shamrock HI. in her first race question once and. for all, if that be pos- 
hnndpd Of course the race was not hjgninst the Reliance is a great disap-* sible. Should the commission disagree, 

w nh./plv conclusive, owing to the ipointment to the challenger’s supporters the United States will tell the British 
r ,h? nml shifting character of the air, here, no one is willing to admit that government it _ has agreed to an un- 
l rh? « 15-mi'e beat to windward, a she has not still a good chance of lift- partial discussion of the dispute, con-
”«;s sh ** *“• -t____.____- =
Jier heels to the .Shamrcck WATCHING THE aro ^wUMay that, toavh^
jug style, and that too m weather condi W/A I vlllllO I 11C. done this, there remains but one course
t.ous which were supposed to be to.me ___ open and that is to mark the boundary
particular liking of the chailenger. Fifes RACE BULLETINS h> accordance with the American claimlatest creation liad been heralded as a lV'VL UUUL.L into ^ rg d the matter as settled.
wonder in light breezes, in. windward ________ Although not admitted publicly for
work, and especially with a jumpy sea - diplomatic reasons, it is almost a pom-
on; while tiie Reliance on her trials had . . . nicr.lav.eri 1 n~,l|v tire fact that if the British cause a dead-
doue her best reaching and running m Great Interest Displayed LOCaiiy ]ock_ the United States government will 
a wholesale wind; yet today, with a • the International Contest use force and mark the boundary in ac- 
brevze varying lrom one to twe.ve^knots, cordance with the American contention
and a gains*: a long ground swell, the Yesterday. and stand by that marking. This is the
defender outfooted and outpointed the * exact attitude of the government. Ai-
Shamrock. . ---------- though official assent to the fact of this

The Shamrock did not turn the outer , . , ,, . . determination is not obtainable, several
mark. There is therefore no way of The great International yacht ™c<; circumstances confirm it. For the first 
knowing how badly she was beaten; but K™}t(NrnknPthp t^^vachts time since Alaska 'was ceded t0 -,th® 
it was estimated that she was more than the st^ting llne dhortly alt^ îï United iStates an American squadron
,1 mile astern or about sixteen minutes m ™d (^w Y^ âmîTîmm the ra?e was ™din Alask^waters
the existing strength of the wmd when ^ecl(ilTed off after a drifting match, a large The Pac],fic "k_
the Reliance rounded. throng gathered in front of the Colonist York as flagship, was . fA

The course was set 15 miles southeast office- The bulletins were displayed in mg investigations of suitable ports 
strairiit down the Jersey coast and large letters an me window of the Colonist, coaling stations. That of îtselt is sife- 
returu At the start, Gapt. Barr out- Outside the building a large number of nificant.
..... ..r illed Cant. Wringe, sending the spectators watched the progrès» of the race Some time ago Secretary Boot <H-
Ttriiniee over the line 33 seconds behind as told by the bulletins, and the comment reeled that an army post for .the 
the“rlinl’ieneer but in the windward of the Interested throng was nothing lif not eommodation of a battalion of infantry tne chal enger, but in tne ^ interesting. Questions relative to the time be established at Haines fission, near
lj°o „ Î,. defender showed^ « wind- limit, re^rdlng the sailing capabdWies of Skagway. This is in the vicinity of the 
sailing, the defender s we d t>jrh(T boatj ^. etc., were argued and disputed boundary. When tins, order
.ward qualities, °ra^in=■ ^ , h 1 talked out during the lapserbetween the ar- was issued there was much surprise, for
terms with the challenger, besides oe riyal8 of builetlns, and, of course, the large the /post will be equal in strength to 
ing 200 yards to wiiidn ard, then the maj6rlty- ln fa<rt, nea.rly all, the spectaltors any garrison on the Pacific Coast with 
storm broke, and for 40 minutes the ram were Wlg<.r to see the Shamrock III. re- the exception of the Presidio, California, 
came down in torrents, the wind mean- pt>1ted leading. it would appear strange that a battalion
while increasing to 12 knots. xhe Associated Press some weeks ago of soldiers should be located in Alaska

When the storm had passed, the de- anaounced wiith dae flourish of trumpets "t0 endure winter hardships. These 
fender was seen to be firmly on the thlt tkey had. completed arrangements for troops will be useful, should it be ne- 
weatlier bow of the Shamrock, and she a .report of the yacht race by Marconi's cessary. in marking the boundary line, 
was never afterwards headed. During wireless telegraphy. But yesterday this “‘A naval station at Dutch Harbor, 
the last two hours of the race, the Re- feature proved a lamentable failure, for Alaska, is soon to become an actuality, 
liance steadily iucieased her lead. Round- early in the game a note was received, “It aflter ,mUoh discussion by the Navy De- 
iug the turn a mile ahead of the Sham- will be Impossible to give official time of nartment Brig.-General Greely, chief 
rock Under the rules the first race start as the wireless has mixed it and the signa] offieerj for two years or more 
ahead of the Shamrock. Under the rules tug will not be allowed near enough to argued with Secretary Root the neces- 
the first race is 15 miles to leeward of the committee boat to read It. This sjty for constructing a cable between
j»asug sfts.*ss «5USRS

irsrtSMttti's; —- « »
The Shamrock III. -arrived ten minutes yachting event which appeared in y ester- ^onjrress to appropriate *485,000 for the 
later. No sooner had .the Shamrock III. day morning s Colonist was the of •cat>]e- Congress followed the secretary s
filled awav than the Reliance (bore down muck favorable comment, it beto« oon- sn@:gestion and the cable frem Seattle to upon imriroma windward Position, and ^ed.^y 0efV^ctoiaf future "ofa^bg 7^ean is being laid. These are signifia 
hauled on the wind alongside of her in ^vs" event liad e4i appe?^l ln a Coast emit facts, corroborative of the gojrn- 
a position to blanket the challenger. Additional interest attaches to the .'Ti?entj purpose to- mark the boundary
Capt. Wringle promptly wore ship and fiiustratlon from the fact that it is an should the commission fail, to settle the 
broke away from the Reliance, refusing (,xact fac simne of the pictures which were rmestion, and to support its determina
te take part in the brush. The New J)resented to the readers of the New York ,flTX nnd Jc,r[ mnv „rest 
York Y'aclit Club regatta committees xierald dn the issue of that paper yester-1 wild be no backdown, 
tug established a fine between the Sandy (klv morni-ng. the Colonist being the onfy 1 
Hook lightship and herself -at 10.30 a.m. paper published in the province fur- B/RIlliNH LrUUMH<xUC).
and signalled that the race would be nished with a duplicate owing to a special .
fifteen miles to windward and return, arrangement It has entered into with -the 'Chicago, Aug. 20.—J. A. T. Bram- 
the first leg south southwest. The wind -Herald for the securing of IHustrations of ston, premier guttapu^ch a » ball golfer of 
was then blowing about five knots, there current evefats. Included in the composite the Oxford-iOambridgolf team, cele- 
was a an oder ate sea running in long picture presented yesterday was a scale, bra ted today the visit of the English- 
gr - und swells and the boats were pitch- map showing the course traversed by the j men’s Western trip at the Homewood 
ing rather heavily. The conditions were big yachts: and this proved of material fOoUntry Chib’s links by winning two 
unthvoralble to the Reliance, judging usefulness to those who desired to follow ^iver cups and breaking all competi- 
from lier early trials. The Shamrock the bulletins understandingly. Because of tjon and practice records of the course. 
III. was exnccted to have the advant- the 'Colonist’s special arrangement wtth the 
;age in the light wind and rough water Herald, its facilities for illustrating the 
conditions prevailing. The preparatorjr great news events of the world as rapidly 
signal was fired at 10.45, and ten sec- as th<?y eventuate, are unsurpassed.
•omis liater came the warning -signal.
XVTien the start was made a few seconds 
after the warning signal, the Shamrock 
led the American boat across the line by 
about fifty yards, but the Reliance had 
the windward position.

Both boats sailed seaward for an hour 
and twenty minutes. The wind dropped 
to about four knots soon after the start.
Within twenty-five minutes after the 
start the Reliance overhauled the Shann 
rock and was abeam of her and 200 
yards to windward. The Reliance had 
r^t only footed faster (but pointed high
er than the challenger, and was show
ing that under conditions supposed to
be unfavorable to her she was the bet- prom qut own Corespondent. T , . oA'r* ,
tnr boait. An hour after the start, when London, Aug. 20.—'Despatches receiv
the boats were four miles from the 'London, Aug. 8.—(Sub-Lients. John B. ed at the Colonial Office from Suehguru, 
sorting line: .rain swept across the Radcliffe and Cnarles A. Peal, Royal Northern Nigeria,, dated August 18, give 
course and obscured the yachts from all Marine Reserve have been nested to detai1s of destruction of the town observers except those very close. The „ *UV\T , ^ been poslto of Burmi by a British force of 30 
snower brought a shief of wind to the H. 31. fe. t iora and H. M. o. Amphion \ whites and 50 native rank and file. The 
’’-Gsf>vp**d, which enabled the racers to for twelve months’ training with the enemy’s loss was 700 killed. Including
raLk.t e This0UrSerobbideCt the Ret e j^uadron. I frrtgTthf cWeff '^eVrbth
lhnee of the advantage of her ^th' Comjmny, Royal Garrison vasyn fmen kiUedf including one offl^?
windward position, and ,pnt the boats Artillery, Major C. B. English com- and 6° men wounded
<m almost even terms They had that mamling, which moves from Halifax to1 ----------------------------
relative position until they had sailed Esquimau, iu the corniug trooping 
-fl! °ulES' 7hen .the w.™d packed to son, is oue 0f three companies? 

south by west, again making it a dead teries, as they have be£u designated

$-?t« «gtK&rnL tsi 
yr»xrs.vs*‘tKii8fc5 «S&vw* «%è.p , Trr7M c ,
for the first time, the British challengeri and rèeeh^d H? ,w^t°Ud ™ 1?1' Prospect That This Session 
gave the admirers of the defenderV 01. New YeaJ-!present desiiRnatitm Uf|| R RornrH
had scare. Without apparent reason,. heJ ah.oad since ls!S. wheridt left - ReCOrd

and ^nîrlai,d anfl moved from
there to Bermuda in 1897, where it re
mained till last

)

The stampeders. to toe new Alsek river 
diggings are letaMing to White Horse 
and other points along the Ytrkon and 
their reports of the <cwmo are as a rule 
mildly favoroiile. Of what he saw iu 
Ateek, Andrew Johnson, proprietor of 
the American hotel in Dawson, said:

‘U left Dawson in July, one of a party 
of four. We go off at Carmack’s, with 
about eighty others. About thirty start
ed out ahead of us. 1 had a pack weigh
ing forty-five, pounds, including a gold 
pan and axe. The others in our party 
were Don Bernier, Alex. Chisholm and 
a man named (Henderson.

‘T estimate that it is about 275 miles 
from Carmack’s to the diggings, 
left Carmack's at about 5 o'clock Sat
urday evening and reached Ruby on the 
following Saturday. We kept count of 
the actual hours and found we had trav
eled 100 hours in the week we were on 
tfie trail. The rest of the time was 
spent in cooking, sleeping and .resting 

. under our packs.
“We reached IRuby creek first. We 

, went over the creek and saw no ground 
i to stake. There was no work done any
where except staking. We saw no gold 
taken out or any place where there was 
evidence of any. Some persons showed 
us coarse gold which they said they had 
taken out.

“Sunday morning we reached Fourtu 
of July creek. Chisholm and Henderson 
got claims between 20 and 40 below. 
Lon Bernier, my partner, got 44 below 
and I got 45 below. We afterwards 
recorded these claims at White Horse. 
This was July 26. That day the creek 
was staked down to 100 below, I guess.

We were not on Discovery claim. We 
heard there that Dawson Charley had 
either four or five men working, I don't 
remember which number, but that he 
was not down to bedrock.

“After leaving Fourth of July we went 
back to Ruby. Bernier got 48 below and 
I got 49 below. We ran out of grub. 
We bought two pounds of beans, two 
pounds of bacon and two cans of jelly 
from a Dawson man with a pack horse, 
for #6. When we got to the landing on 
the Tahkeena, we paid $1.50 for meals 
and $1 for a bunk.

"Nearby everybody was running out 
of grub and was coming out. One 
crowd had a pack train and intended 
to stay a month and prospect.

“Alex. Chisholm, panning on Ruby, 
got lots of fine colors, but no ôoarsc 
gold. He took all his pans from the 
top of the ground. I was told that sev
eral Dawson men got coarse gold on 
Ruby.

‘The country looked very nice to me. 
It was worth '$50 to look at it. A man 
told me that he had seen 500 mountain 
sheep in a bunch. I know there were 
twelve Shot while I was there.

“You couldu't get me to go from Car
mack’s through to the strike again for 
Ü400. There is a good trail now from 
White Horse, and the distance is not 
great. The country I saw is a grand 
fcrndTisr country. There are wonderful 
meadows with rich hay. lands.”

a
was “We feel quite free'to admit 

that while much good can be ac
complished by Wise legislation, the 
labor problem, so-called, is incapa
ble of solution, and it will be with 
us as long as human nature re
mains what it is, and present 
civilization endures.”—(Final par
agraph in report of the Royal 
Labor commission, which insti
tuted an inquiry into conditions 
in this province.

* REPORT.TATOOS
, Tatoosh, Aug. 20—8 P- m- — Goody, 

southwest wind, three miles. Inward, 
schooner Iluth E. Godfrey, Redondo for 
Ball&rd at 9; British *84p Vincent, Rotter
dam for BritWh Columbia at 10:80; steamer 
Ramona, San Francteck) for Seattle at 2: 
French ship Madeline, Antwerp for Puget 
Sound at 3: thrhe-nfarted schooner at 4. 
Outward, steamer Oregon, Seattle for 
Nome; Tacoma, Honolulu; German hark 
Gufitavand Oscar, Vancouver for United 
Kingdom.

-o- 7We THE AMERICAN
MINING ENGINEERS

■The report of the Royal Labor 
mission which sat in this province dur
ing the spring and summer months, in
quiring into industrial conditions, was
made public yesterday1. The report to a 
very Voluminous 
erafl conclusions 
are, of themselves, exhaustive. They 
open by emphasizing the duty of em
ployers and employees to prevent, by 
all megns in their pnwera, the recurrence 
of these strikes. It warns employers 
that the spread of unionism has alter
ed altogether the relations of employ
er and employee, and that the latter de
mands now a reasonable share of the 
product of his toil. It even goes further, 
and foreshadows that in the near future 
these men will occupy positions of co- 
Icontraetors with their former employers.

The commissioners declare the right 
of men to belong to a union or not, to 
/be unquestioned, while, at the 
time, declaring the " right of 
ployer to hire whom he chooses as fun
damental. On this basis, they declare 
(Sympathetic strikes wrong, and recom
mend their rigid repression. They do 
not find, definitely, in regard to the right 
of strikes for recognition, but admit 
that they are the natural outcome of 
present industrial developments. They 
add, that unions can best secure recog
nition by convincing employers that it 
is to their interest to deal with union 
men. Foreign control of these organi
zations, they declare, has, generally 
speaking, not been inimical to the inter
ests of Canadian members, with one or 
wto exceptions. They think that pres
ent objections to foreign control could 
be overcome by parliamentary enact
ment, rendering valid and binding all 
agreements between employer and em
ployees irrespective of anything in the 
constitution of international labor or
ganizations. The commissioners declare 
strongly against the^e organizations, par
ticularly the Western Federation of 
Miners and U. B. R. T., which have 
drifted into socialism, and state that 
they ought to be declared illegal.

They express the opinion that the 
spirit of legitimate trade unionism ought 
to be eficouraged and protected, while 
irresponsible ones of socialistic tenden- 
ices should be prohibited and declared 
illegal. They therefore suggest provi
sion for the incorporation of trades 
unions, the constitutions of which shall 
provide that no strike shall he, 'declared 
without at least thirty days’ notice to 
the employer, except where the employ
er is attempting to change the condi
tions of employment to the disadvantage 
of the employees. That there should be 
at least two-thirds- majority iu its "fa
vor, voting to be by ballot that no strike 
be declared which shall be in violation 
of any contract not already violated by 
the employer, and that ail disagreements 
with employer he settled without the in
terference of any person residing with
out the Dominion, except with mutual 
consent.

To protect the union, it ought to be 
made an offence for the employer to dis
criminate against or discharge any mem
ber of any incorporated union, for that 
reason.

On the otnur cauu, there should he no 
discrimination on account of member
ship or non-membership in a union, eith
er by employer Or by union men.

To protect benefit funds from lawsuits 
in the case of incorporation, the com
missioners advise that the:e be vested in 
trustees, and that these should not be 
liable to answer any judgments other 
than those relating to such funds.

To prevent expensive litigation, which 
a union w&uid not be able to stand, the 
commissioners recommend that no ap
peals be allowed excepting with the con
sent of the judge appealed from, or the 
Court of Appeals.

The learned commissioners approve of 
the union label.

The best method of minimizing the 
danger of strikes and lockouts by legis
lation, they believe, is by compelling 
publicity at the early stage of the trou
ble. No strike or lockout should be al
lowed without at least thirty days’ no
tice. Where these do take place, a 
statement of the causes must be filed on 
the opposite party, with the registrar of 
the Supreme Court, and the Ministe 
of. Labor, at ■ least three weeks previ 
ously.

They strongly urge, employers and em
ployees to foster a spirit of couciliation 
and encourage the establishment of 
boards of conciliation.

(Compulsory investigation might some
times he eTriple-''>1 fa advantage.
: (Compulsory arbitration is also approv
ed as a last resort.

They therefore suggest that the ,Gov- 
ernor-in-Cbuncil he given authority in 
such cases to notify the parties by 
proclamation, that unless the dispute 
is settled by a certain time, it will be 
referred to the court, which shall have 
■power to investigate, decide and awart. 
said decision to be (binding for a perior 
not exceeding one year. This jurisdic
tion should not be open to be invoked by 
either party, but only exercised by the 
IGovenior-in-Ciouiieil, whenever the trou
ble has assumed the dimensions which 
(threaten the general weal.

Where the trouble affects more than 
one province, the court in question shall 
be the Exchequer Court of Canada.

They warn workmen against hastily 
uniting With organizations with tfie aims 
and constitutions of which they are not 
familiar.

They urge caution in the selection of 
labor leaders.

They recommend that the foreign la
bor agitator be. dealt with by statute, 
and Ire offences, if lie has not resided iu 
the country for more than a year, made 
punishable by law.

The also believe it necessary to penal
ize the wanton vioDtion of contracts, as 
well as tiie sympathetic strikes.

The evidence submitted, of a tendency 
on the part of employers to combine in 
a blaek-ligting scheme, they declare to 
be a natural counter-move to the boy
cott. the unfair list, and the sympathet
ic strike. All of them they declare to 
be reprehensible and wrong.

Hours shonid ve shortened, they de
clare, co that a man,would have to work 
only long enough to make liis employ
ment a pleasurable exerci-'e instead of 
exhausting toil.-

com-
o

SOLVEPROBLEM
0FCHEAPT0URS .document. The gen- 

of the commissioners
Great Loss to the Province By 

Cancellation of Their 
Visit.Toronto Ladies Hire Car And 

“Batch It” on Run Over 
Continent. At the Driard hotel a representative 

of the Colonist had the .pleasure of a 
short interview with a gentleman w-hq 
is largely interested in the mining de
velopments of the Island in particular 
and of the province in general. He 
spoke most regretfully of the failure to 

visit from the American Insti-i 
tute of Mining Engineers, who had de
termined to pay a visit of inspection, as 
well as of pleasure, to this Island and 
the Coast generally. . '

All arrangements had been made, the 
itinerary prepared, and advance notices 
had been sent out, but at the last mo
ment, it was learned to their dismay 
that the C. IP. R. could not guarantee to 
supply the necessary cars for the con
veyance of the party, which numbered; 
upwards of three hundred members of 
the institute, and in many cases their 

The C. P. R. expressed their re-; 
gret at this unfortunate turn of affairs, 
but explained that they were helpless in 
the matter, as it was one of cars, not} 
of anything like unfriendly sentiment tot 
ward the institute.

The gentleman mentioned pointed out 
that this was nothing short of a mis-: 
fortune to the Island, because the mem
bers of the institute would have been 
able to do infinitely more in the way of 
advertising the splendid advantages of 
the Island from a mining point of view 
than any number of newspaper men, no 
matter how clever. 'Every member of 
that party would have been an expert 
iu mining matters, perfectly capable of 
forming a correct judgment in every
thing affgeting mining, and the publica-* 
tion of their opinions would have had a 
magnificent effect upon the great world 
of capital. A visit paid by a somewhat 
similar body to one of the neighboring! 
states of the Union had resulted in the 
investment of upwards of fifty millions 
of dollars of capital in the mines of that 
state.

“Those,” he concluded, “are the men 
you want to look out for, not the newsc 
papermen. Those men can do your prov
ince more good than any number of 
newspapermen, saving your presence, fog 
the public that has money to put into 
mines do not want the opinions of layJ 
men, but of mining engineers and ex
perts who know what they are talking 
about, and don’t talk for the sake of 
making a pretty article. Not that the1 
newspapermen don’t do a lot of good, 
for they certainly do: but you don't 
want opinions on such intricate Subjects 
as mining from any but men wiio have 
spent their lives ill acquiring the kuowb 
edge that means money every time that 
knowledge talks.

“I fell you, the visit to this Island of 
the American Institute of Mining En-, 
zineers would probably have meant the 
investment, sooner or later, of millions of- 
capital from the States, and maybe from 
the United Kingdom, too, for I. of 
course, know what this Island is as a' 
mining field. It was a thousand pities' 
the transportation could not be ar-. 
ranged.

“And

Brief reference was made yesterday 
morning to the arrival in the city the 
d-ay previous of Miss -Cuthbert, of To
ronto, in charge of a party of young la
dies who are touring -tiie iWer-l. 7t was 
learned yesterday -that a novel idea in 
the way of economic traveling is being 
utilized by . Miss Cuthbert and her 
friends on their present trip. They are 
traveling in a private car whidi start
ed from Toronto some weeks ago. and 
at some points on the Mainland the 
car is used, as board and lodging house 
combined, the various railway compan
ies sidetracking it to suit. the conveni
ence of the travelers. In this way,the 
expenses of the -trip are materially les
sened, as culinary duties are performed' 
by members of the party, all contribut
ing a share towards the purchase of the 
necessary provisions. So successful has 
t.lie present venture proven that Miss 
Cuthbert is sanguine of being able to 
arrange next season for other and larger 
parties -making the trip in the fashion 
indicated, which certainly is a very ex
cellent -method of overcoming financial 
difficulties arising out of following the 
ordinary course pursued by the -majority 
of travelers.

From Toronto the .party -traveled to 
Chicago, Kansas City and on to the 
Coast, via the Sante Fe route. Several 
stops were made en route and at numer
ous points in California, including River
side and Redlands in the fruit-growing 
districts, Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco. At several California towns the 
party was welcomed by former residents 
of Ontario, and most hospitably enter
tained. <-

The party will return to Toronto over 
the C. P. R.. 4nd will stay over at Banff 
and other points in the Rockies and the 
Northwest.
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PARRICIDES SURRENDER.

Meade, Kas., Aug. 20.—W. J. Ed
wards, of Plans, Kansas, near here, was 
shot and killed during the night. His 
sous bave surrendered, admitting that 
they did the shooting. No cause is 
known.

■o

NEW8 OF THE
ARMY AND NAVY -o

Teacher—What is the "head official of a 
city -called?

Pupil—IDe mayor.
Teacher—Right ; and what are his prin

ciple functions?
Pupil—Ter toss de first ba'll over the 

plate at de beginning o' de sea-
« Puck.

New Appointments to Pacific 
Squadron—The 58th Co.

R. G. A. they can’t come next year, for 
the St. Louis exposition will take them 
all. so we shall have to wait for 1905, 
when it is quite probable that the in
stitute will pay its long deferred visit 
to this province and island.

•o-
A LITTLE UNPLEASANTNESS.

-o

Capt. Vancouver
\nd QuadraINDIAN VILLAGE A7 NOOTKA, B. C.

Where Captain Vancouver and Commander Qtiadta Held a 
Conference in I7QO.

Washington State Historical Re
search Society Mark 

the Spot

isea- 
or bat-1 PRESENTATION AT

MOUNT SICKER
AGED WIDOW’SNO PROROGATION 

FOR THREE WEEKS TRAGIC DEATH
Where the Two Famous Com

manders Met In Friend
ly Conference.

Honors Paid to Two Popula 
Citizens at Smoking 

Concert.

Clothing Catches Fire and Vic
tim Succumbs to Fright

ful Burns.Breaker.she begau to foot faster than the 
liance, passed to leeward of her 
drew away ahead, but still to leeward.
It looked for a moment as though she
was going to show her heels to the Re- The cost of the -,n, tv. ,
liance, but when she came abreast two Garrison Regiment at Halifax
boais met tiie admirers of the Reliancei 200 per annum, as against £66 000 for s>xty-one days since the session opened
hoÜ<'"U|'oend nrtf w H,e 1^Jjlleuger; an ordinary line battalion of infantry. ■ “nd no prospects of prorogation iu less 
had been outfootmg her, the Reliancei The increase A °had been outpointing the Shamrock and centage of maimed soldiers in w ^re®oweeks’ that our record of
had increased her lead. The boats were talions of the Royal Garrison Regiment 1S8° °f 1,2 days W1” be beaten’ 
nine miles from the starting line, and It is rumored that two compani™ of -
the Reliance had a lead of a quarter of the R. G. R. will be permanently toeat- •Frunk was Mr. McPherson, who sup- 
kn.T L™ a dmppmg wmd, the. British ed at Esquimalt. 7 [ ported the scheme on the ground that
leewaiTbn! was losing ^oun^iu^the wMch ^ ™ ?” *?*?*«* »l.ce at
windward thresh, because the Reliance brandies of the service has i y ?rt Simpson. JAel ,.obmson support-
teÆ'ÆS the turning % U? * ^
Vailed to25 P'm" diey Started 011 the ‘"kl>ks”Wterarfically,19andlether0|hortneis 31 ““ PaSeSd ^ Se”ate by
•long led to sea, and as they came of the htv-re1—whinh A w
Abreast it was apparent that the Re- cause of the abnormal! “kin'll Prlmary Three hundred -liairds in Mr. Booth’s
terarasiïtets- ssvsff——- -

S SEEMS* V&SSPi£b“ '““**“’ “=*don.

- drifting rnntd..* n./d .-■U"',ar "'* **- l-»ndon, Arid. 20,-Hou.re Palmer, of

« " srss’âJMKÿtfMÿ
had steadily gained and was toromjles s^rtTagain^Æ toe dd ratio? StÆS^e'VmouraSI 

ahead of h»r iival, when Shamrock III. that, the command will be eventually a weddin- was a ouiei affair oulv about
began cutting6down toTtend* The Re- ”°ne°w 8 ^uto*1 Atlantic ""squadron “ 8C°re °f Pers°ns **j”g pr^nt’ 
liance went about when a mile away which has just come into existence for
from the turn, and, catching the wester- service on tiie West African coast and ___
witha?fm^CtU1Tr«LlWay fronU1,e raark Southeast coast of America, is a strong- Complicity in Death of Companion Not
eontinnjd^tn fwhrn The wmt! ?ir one than the Pacific squadron; yet Proven Against Revelstoke Wrestler,
continued to freshen until she swept tiie command is vested in Commodore ___
around the mark at 3:37:20, heeling to Frank Finnis, a former captain of H iRevolstoke Ang 20_The case of?xlTbRionbr„efeTea,«needmg ** real S" Am^ou Esfltimalti Stewlrt’smysttriius dJth £me up

T ,e ,tfemlJr L q J|d'n - , . 66,6 Presently composing the squadron yesterday before Fred Fraser, SjM. J.
a S w ! l V tbefi wmd for are: Grafton, first-class cruiser, Flag M. (Scott appeared for the crown and
s-iinron y fi hack to the finish line, Ga.pt, Colin R. Keppel. O. B. D. S. O. |G. S. McCarter for E Dupont. The 
r.,| lt'S, hy the whistles of the big fleet, flagship of Rear-Admiral Andrew J< magistrate after hearing the evidence clip fo mmertCthe"'rotur°nh1,n/defe?d^ ™c?ferd’ commanding the' .-id he eons!dered it iZffld!nt to b^d
shp i,af] veen e<) fflr nstern but oatf0Dr» ®ec°l|d’cJass cruiser | accused, who accordingly was dis-
8-ght minutes Stei th^Relilnol LZt* S3îî Caspeii X 5*^5 Amphion. sec- charged. ROBBERS SENTBNiGED.
the m^rk before toe t,urned Çr«*«er. OapL-John Casement, | Deceased and toe. aroused were wrest- -----
posite dh-ections tidicatin^" that toe fiî Gtllrf '6 tt°T, ^carwater Commandert ling in a saloon, during which Stewart Fort WilVam. Ang. y\^Tolm-on and 
fiance’s actual ’'èad wasS sixteen^ ndn" Slî ti*H' ' The •<‘lLd?w‘Sb'îdj<1' &,L Tiie.' two were sépar- Smith, helds foir the robbery of money
ittea.’ Just at that m^ent theTas «bolislie.1 i ated and deceased was *et n-g- room by’ from the sa too* the Pige* River Lnm- 
” -mittee’s tug «fis^efi to? fhortlT •fte.fet he was her’ Company’s store and other place»,
that the race was off, and the Shamrock "“f  ̂,‘m'

Professor Meany, of Washington 
State University, and secretary of the 
Washington State Historical Research 
Society, arrived in Victoria yesterday 
from the Sound, bringing with him a 
handsome granite monument suitably in
scribed, which he was commissioned by 
the society to present to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, on behalf of toe 
State of Washington, with the request 
that it be set up on the spot where 
Capt. Vancouver and Commander 
Quadra met in connection with the 
Nootka Conference in 1799.

Professor Meany called upon His 
Honor yesterday forenoon and formally 
presented the monument, which Lieut".- 
Governor Joly was pleased to accept oa 
behalf of the province, promising that 
the memento of one of the most inter
esting historical events iu toe annals of 
British Columbia, should be, as soon as 
possible, properly- placed, as requested 
toy the Washington Historical Society.

The Lieutenant-Governor and Profes
sor Meany then had a long conversation 
upon matters concerning the history of 
the Coast, His Honor expressing his 
pleasure at the deep interest shown by 
the State Historical Society in those 
notable events which have played so 
prominent a part in toe history of the 

-Coast.
The monument, which is of grey gran

ite, is handsomely cut and very massive, 
will be set up on the spot where tli" 
representatives of the British an-1 
Spanish governments met 113 years 
ago, and completed a compact which has 
had such satisfactory consequences for 
the Empire and Canada.

Professor Meany left last night on 
the steamer Queen City bound for the 
West Coast to carry out some further 
re-eirclies on behalf of the rociety which 
he represents. Professor Meany is a 
typical American : toll, athletic and af-' 
fable, and is exceptionally well-inform
ed upon the history of the Pacific Coast,. 
He will remain- on th« West Coast of 
the Island for gome time.

_ Professor Meany took with him last 
uight on the steamer Queen City the 
monument and pedesr-1 in two cases, 
and wHl set them in niace himself. He 
returns to Victoria with the Queen City.

year.
Mount Sicker, Aug. 20.—A very en

joyable time was spent at the Hotel 
Mount -Sickler last Saturday night, a 
supper and smoking concert (being held 
in honor of Mr. E. F. Kierstead, the 
genial hotel -proprietor, and his associ
ate, Mr. W. E. Lamming. These gentle
men had given up the business on the 
15th. and it was to mark the esteem 
in Which they ware held hy nil tne peo
ple on Mount Sicker that the gather
ing took place. The two gentlemen men- 
t’-cned were the recipients of magnificent 
diamond rings, and -when the présenta
it >n v as made they each expressed their 
thanks in good speeches. During the 
evening the toasts included “The King,” 
“The President of the United States,” 
‘ The Lieutenant-Governor and Mem
bers of the Legislature,” “The Miners” 
•Hi I Our Hosts.” 
mav be made of stories told and songs 
given by Messrs. Hemswortii, Smiley, 
11. O'Rourke, McKay, Hands, Woods, 
Croft. Watson and Blackwood. Messrs. 
Bruce and Morgan gave fine violin aud 
b-JiiK solos. The supper was perfection 
and everybody enjoyed themselves im
mensely. Dr. Hands was voted to the 
chair, and filled the position admirablv, 
and during the course of the evening 
he called on Mr. Kierstead for a speech, 
which was given cordially, and from it 
the people present learned that he is 
still to be a resident of Mount Sicker, 
probably embarking in another business. 
The gathering broke up at midnight af
ter singing the National Anthem and 
wishing Messrs. Kierstead and Lam
ming every success in the future.

From Out Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Aug. 20.—The fourth vio

lent death to take place in this district 
in one week occurred this morning at 
Pn.rksvnlle. An aged widow, Mrs. Har
riet Hurron succumbed to burns receiv
ed lowing to 'her clothing catching fire 
from a stove. Tiie unfortunate lady’s 
screams brought her son from the field. 
He extinguished the frîmes, tout not be
fore frightful injuries had been uuuc to 
her boffy and head. -She died in an 
hour without appearing to suffer much. 
Mrs. Hurron Was seventy-seven years 
old. An inquest wifi be held.

-A sudden death occurred at Cumber
land last night. Louis Marrochi, a 
prominent business man, falling on toe 
street and dying from heart disease in 
half an hour.

The funeral of the victims of Sun
day’s murder took place today, and was 
attended toy the entire Japanese colony.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—One hundred and

The first speaker today on the Grand

Particular mention

ENTERPRISING BURGLARS.

Wiunemucca. Nev„ Ang. 20.—.Sheriff! 
Lamb, of Humboldt County, rounded up 
four men early today at Lovelock, who, 
it is alleged, have -been operating 
through this section very successfully 
for some time. The four men boarded 
two freight trains fifteen miles east of 
Lovelock and robbed everybody found 
riding on- the train, toeu beat them up 
and threw thém off the swiftly-moving 
cars. Patrick Welsh, of Palisade, 
shot three times after being robbed. He 
died this evening. The four men are 
further accused of being implicated in 
the stealing of- the suit case of Mr. and 
Mrs. (Harvey Murtou, of Montreal, 
which contained $2,000 worth of jewels 
and $400 in currency, August 13th, from 
a passenger train.

ei in the time limit. The

EVIDENCE INSUFFICIENT.

was

-o-
THE GLOW OF HEALTH.

When the blood is rich and pure there 
is a healthful glow to the complexion 
which speaks of the vigor, and vitality 
of the system. There is no more cer
tain Way for pale, weak people to attain 
the glow of health than hy thé persis
tent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve .Food, the 
great curb which forth» new, rich,’ red 
blood ind ereates new nerve force.

Dp Soto was leading his expedition to 
the Mississippi.

“Say. bops.” he exclalm»d. 
scenery dimply magnificent!!'’

“Yes,’’ tiiev chorused, “but where ere 
the sign» telling you what kind, of medicine 
to take?”

Perceiving that the crowning glory of 
the panorama was missing 1 ' fe.l Into 
gloomy alienee. A -

“Isn’t the
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ON HOUSE
lUVETR, B. C,
i Day Scuool for Girls, 
s Term will begin on 
imber 2.
us apply to the principal.

MISS GORDON, 
im College, Cambridge.)

’H

t upon the advice of a 
et limited almost entirei 
l: and the use of Baby's 
111 cure almost any 
Bn health. Mrs.x\V. E.' 
feston. Ont., writes: i
[tie girl was abôut three 
[ suffered with vomiting 
ba constantly. I did not 
he that helped her until 
r her Baby’s Own Tab-' 
Ing her the Tablets the 
[arrhoea ceased and she 
|e almost at once. Since 
[her stomacn is out of 
[constipated we give her 
| the result is always all 

They are the very best 
lever used for a child.” 
[Tablets are sold by all 
ine or will be sent post- 
Ifive cents a box, by the 
edicine Company, Brock-,

case

tol kite-flying contest near 
ad, owing to few entries 
vctither conditions, will be 
failures.

yer Die from Asthma, if 
thorough treatment of 
lompound. It’s positive- 
redy that will cure this* 
Even extreme cases, life 
have received such bene- 
life a pleasure. Try it, 
be -more than satisfied 

p $2.00 a bottle or 3 for 
L The Griffiths & Mac- 
knited, Toronto.
I fioo.ooo in lia If do-Haws, 
nickels and cents in circu- 
MXXXOOO in silver dollars, 
\ dollar bills, and $45,000,-
t billes.

N TEST!
E KIDNEYS

f You Require the As- 
. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

i in a bottle or tumbler, 
for twenty-four hours; 

irneut at the bottom at 
:ime, or if it is discoloz- 
V or stringy, your k:d- 

order and not doing
rly.
eir direct and specific 
lueys. Dr. Chase’s End
uring prompt relief and 

all derangements of 
grans pill a dose, 

L!-o-
erman registered ocean 
to fresh Imperial sta- 

one year. Three pas- 
11 ore were drowned.

^—o~-----------——

■< 1 lead ) Disinfectant Softs 
l-o any home. It diftin- 
he same time.

n*e of park to every fif* 
erpool, England, one f^r

»ri\

o-
:ta Suits, damaged by 
. Williams & Co. 
fe-o
Lin- New South. Wales Is 
bst $51.T33, and yields 
^ater daily.
ta Suits, damaged t>y 

B. Williams & Co. *
BN)——-------
a ting Trousers, dam- 
llf-price. B 'Williams

■o-
o

ironlcle remarks ttoat 
coruscating eloquence
a side of the Atlantic 
Bourke Cochran.”
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Enforcing Tht
Fisheries Act

fw

outes 
For the Canal

■
Rh Prompt Action

With Caution

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY- fil

:

kma and surpasses everything hitherto employed

“STh3* f whichlMSgir°e-’
£oundati'in of stncture

^mercury, sarsapamla, &c., to the destruction 
sufferers’ teeth and rum of health. This pre

paration punfiet the whole system through the
matter from CSI?/

Many Japs to Answer for Un
wise Haste in Opera

tions.

Nicaraguan Minister interviewed 
in View of Action of 

Colombia.

And Transportation Along the 
Lines of the Least 

Resistance.

John lOilver Orates to Small 
Gathering In the Royal 

City.

Northern Route Recognized By 
Commission as Being 

Superior.

Are the Principles of Railway 
Development Enunciated By 

Mr. Borden.

From Oar Own Correrooudent.
New Westminster, Aug. 19—Sixty 

Japanese fishermen will appear in the 
District Court next Monday, charged 
with infraction of tbe-fidhenea’ regula
tions toy casting out their nets tost Sun
day evening a quarter of an hour before 
the government signal proclaimed the 
end of the weekly close season. Excur
sionists wiho had proceeded to Steveston 1 
to witness the unique scene of activity 
ait 6 p.m., had thie thrown in. Far out 
of eight of the government steamer 
someone threw in his net too soon. His 
neighbor followed, and the next, and so 
on till it became a veritable stampede.
The sixty summoned1 are presumably all 
who offended in the immediate vicinity 
of the official boat. The men will all 
probably toe fined, in which case it will 
take the gilt off the ginger bread, for the 
average catch Sunday night was good.

Since Sunday, however, the nun in the 
river has been very .light, and compara
tively few boats are out The number 
of licenses issued this year is 3,125. It 
is expected that another good spurt will 
come in on the new moon tides at the 
end of the week. Then it will be known 
whether the big school which entered the 
Straits this week was composed of hump
backs or sockeyee.

The oanners on the Sound evidently 
don’t expect to get many more sockeyes.
The big plants at Point Roberts and 
Blaine have only 25,000 cases up be
tween them, including humpbacks and 
springs. Most of the Seine nets have 
been withdrawn from the fishing banks, 
and several traps have been lifted.
Across the line the run has been a fail
ure this year, but in a desperate effort 
to recover, the agents are again buying 
salmon on our side of the Gulf, offering 
18 cents per fish, and threatening to go 
as high as 25 cents. The Alaska Pack
ers’ Association profess to being indiffer
ent, for with their Northern fairly good 
pack they count on putting up a million 
and a quarter eases.

The political campaign was opened! 
locally toy the Liberals last night. Though 
the affair was advertised1 for some days 
only 85 persons, including several well- 
known Conservatives, were in the hall, 
when, half an hour behind time, John C.
Brown, “Winchester,” took the chair.
The speaker of the evening was John 
Oliver, whom the Liberals were anxious 
to tie up a little tighter, but all “Ollala 
John” can say will scarcely offset the 
effect of the local Liberals’ move to dis
franchise a score or so of fishermen who 
just now are not actual residents of the 
city. Mr. Oliver commenced by criticiz
ing ithe policy of various provincial gov
ernments up to the present, alleging the 
civil service had been made a political 
dump as a means of rewarding party 
heelers, the result being the overloading 
of the various departments with in
efficient men and imposing an excessive 
salary list which was increasing at the 
rate of a hundred thousand; dollars per
jmrmrn. He also opined1 that something par{ of gjr Thomas Lipton with the.fig- 
radîcal must be done respecting the ad- “res obtnined by Mr. Mower.css AmStiyrLi vutue .rat
wish to appeal must ITP&t consmpr II area, and then asked1 for a re-measure- 
does not mean for him financial rtml. I , m u „Mr. Oliver then branched out into aimellt' xhats a“" 
criticism of the successive railway |>oli- 
cies, gradually leading up to the subject ! 
of the late investigation, for which he 
claimed, all the credit. He said the Prem
ier wias ns deep in this matter as Prior,
Eberts or-Wella. But the whole burden 
of his song was that for twenty-five 
years the majority of the legislature and 
of the various governments had been 
Conservative, and that but for a handful 
of Liberals who held the balance of 
power, the country would have gone to 
the dogs. Considering the temperature 
of the room, it was a frosty meeting 
for the Liberals, and to that extent an 
index of that party’s chances, of defeat
ing Tom Gifford. They have not yet 
selected a victim,1 nor is it likely one 
can be found willing to take the chances, 
thou-gh a meeting to choose a candidate 
is to be held a few weeks hence.

ployParis, Aug. 19i—Dr. Corea, the minis
ter of Nicaragua, tonight arrived here on 
a vacation trip, but is eioaeiy following 
the reporte of the rejection of the Paua- 

, ma Casual Treaty by the Colombian Sen-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Atig. 18.—Prompt action 

with caution. Transportation along the 
lines of least resistance. These were 
tint, principles set forth this afternoon 
by Mr. Borden, Conservative leader, for 
the -guidance of the country in connec
tion with the issue raised iby the gov
ernment’s transcontinental railway pro
positions. Mr. Borden’s address was 
the most telling delivered during the 
session. Summarized briefly his plat
form proposes :

First—To promote trade between the 
great divisions of the country.

Second—To develop and use for this 
purpose the national railway—the Inter
colonial system.

Third—To encourage colonization and 
settlement of suitable districts.

Fourth—To require that any assist
ance given to aid the construction of 
railways, shall be compensated by 
equivalent advantages.

Fifth—To act in concert with individ
ual enterprises to prevent monopolies 
and maintain effective control over great 
corporations. ,

Sixth—If in the public interest the 
whale or any portion of any great line 
of transportation can be more advant
ageously operated by the country than 
by private corporations, to expropriate

There is more of government owner- 
8*ijp in some of these propositions than 
public opinion generally has. been edu
cated to believe in. The government 
ownership idea is in the air here, and 
any allusion .to it evokes applause from 
members of both parties. All that Mr. 
Borden now suggests is the extension 
of the Inetrcolonial to the Great Lakes. 
The nationalization of the line north of 
Lake Superior to be used as a connect
ing link between the lines of older Can
ada and those west of Port Arthur 'is 
Put forward as a possibly advisable 
thing in the future. His ideas of gov
ernment ownership are that they shall 
be absolutely free from party control, 
free from political jobs and deals, 
which have made the Intercolonial 
unprofitable a proposition.

Mr. Borden expressed no hostility to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. He does not 
want millions upon millions spent upon 
a- line through the northern country 
that experience may, and probably will, 
show to' be valueless for the intended 
purposes. If the paralleling of the In
tercolonial is necessary, and in the 
country’s interest, he wants the parallel 
line to be operated by the Intercolonial, 
and not by a company whose interest 
will be hostile to the road. Mr. Borden 
spoke two hours and a half. He was 
preceded by Mr. Russell, of Hants, who 
deliberately insulted Mr. Blair. Follow- 
m.g Mr. Borden came Messrs. Northrop 
and Co^tigan.

j

!
for nervous exhaustion, impa^^jtjüity, sleepless

ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates 

ll1105^68?68 surprising: power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

c HERAPIONœi
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Pnce in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the threenumbers is required, and oosei ve 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Thbrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 

stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.
Sold by Lyman Bros. A Ck>., Ltd*

Toronto. Pries. $1; iweLnge, 4 cents.

? ate.
.> The minister declined to discuss Col

ombia’s action, but when asked if Nicar
agua was ready to reopen negotiations, 
replied.; “I am not authorized1 by the 
government to reopen negotiations nor to 
take any action on the subject. Nicara
gua occupies the dignified- position of not 
wishing to thrust her. route upon the 
consideration of the United States. We 
believe our ' route 'to be superior from 
every point of view.

“It should be fully understood that 
the last two Isthmian Canal commis
sions declared the Nicaragua route to 
be superior, the only reason for a con
clusion favorable to Panama being the 
difference of $5,000,000 in the item of 
cost. But, despite the superiority of our 
"route, we are not .throwing it at the 
United .States and unduly insisting upon 
its adoption. Therefore my government 
desires me to refrain from taking any 
step which might possibly be construed1 
as seeking to embarrass .the "Panama ne
gotiations or a thrusting forward of the 
Nicaragua route. If any initiative is" 
taken, the negotiations m the matter 
will have to come from the United 
States.”

The minister was asked whether, if 
the United States desired to reopen ne
gotiations, Nicaragua would demand new 
terms and conditions beyond those con
tained in the Hay-Corea protocol. He 
replied :

“Since my government has not given 
me instructions, I am unable to say, as 
minister, what the terms or conditions 
will be, but, speaking in my private 
capacity, I ,am sure Nicaragua will1 ap
proach any new negotiations in a spirit 
of complete frankness and fairness. She 
has never viewed the subject from any 
restricted, personal standpoint, but 
rnagrf tud undertakinS of international

The foregoing seems to imply thait the 
terms of the Hay-Corea protocol will 
continue to operate in the case of new 
negotiations. Minister Corea will sail 
for the United States ou September 23rd.

—
‘

THE EMPRESS OF INDIA, WHICH RAMMED THE CHINESE CRUISER.<&

Remeasurement Mercantile Affairs 
Of Shamrock III Of the Emplie

The Grievance
At Nanaimo

NOTICE.

The “Bose,” Daisy” and “King” Min
eral Claims, situated In the Victoria Min
ing Division ot Shawn Igan District, on 
Mount Malahatc.

Take notice ttat I, P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B79564, Intend sixty 
days from date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action -n. 
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificate of im
provements

Dated this 17th day of June. 1908.
, „ P. J. PEARSON.

Applicant for Owners of Above Claim

Prolonged Discussion on the 
Fiscal Scheme at Mon

treal Yesterday.

Lowering of Throat Halyards 
Made a Difference In Sail 

Area.

Regret That There Should Be 
Misunderstanding Between 

the Two , Cities.

Resolution Passed Favoring a 
Fast Atlantic Steamship 

Service.

In Spite of the Great Allowance 
Bets Two to One on 

Reliance.

t Absence of Secretary Elworthy 
Explains Why Letters Re

main Unanswered.
IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
.Cl.emadnus District. Where located: 

▼uLoaf Mountain. Take notice that 
I. Sarah Donlza Bevins, Free Miner's Or- 
tlftcate No. B74361. Intend, sixty davs from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re' 
corder for a Certificate of Improvement*. 
f"} Hie pnrpose of obtain ins: a Crown 
Grant of^tbe above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of im
provement*

Dated 24th cay .or .rune, A. D.. 1903.

1
New York, Aug, 19.—It was an

nounced at the New York Yacht Club 
late tonight that C. D. Mower, the Offi
cial measurer, had re-measured Sir 
Thomas Lipton’e cup challenger, Sham
rock HI., and that as a consequence, 
the challenger will be in receipt of a 
time allowance of one minute and fifty- 
seven seconds against the previous esti
mate of one minute and forty-five sec
onds. The new measurement revealed 
the fact that the throat halyard block 
was three feet lower down than his fig
ures of yesterday showed. This. reduced 
the sail area. The new measurement 
brings the racing length of Shamrock 
111. down to 104.4, instead of 101.77.

The re-measurement was made at the 
request of Sir Thomas iLipton. The dif
ference in the measurements was 
caused by the lowering of the throat 
halyard block three feet, thus adding 
to the length of the topmast and de
creasing the sail area. When Secre
tary Geo. A. Oarmaek was seen to
night. :He was asked if the re-measur- 
ing was for any dissatisfaction on the

'

L°rvrice?dthe entirftime^ îh?C^s IEH EE^tlB

of British Chambers of Commerce was CoaTcitSf at which! rigorous protêt 
devoted to the discussion of the pref- was made at alleged unfair treatment 
erential trade question. !At the open- onvthe part of Victoria, 
ing of the morning’s session, an amend- During the meeting the secretary re
nient to the motion moved yesterday ap- ported that, in view of the approaching 
proving of the idea and asking for the visit of the member* of the United 
appointment of a commission to study Chambers of Commerce, that (he had 
the matter, came from Sir William Hoi- written to the officers asking that Nan- 
land, Manchester. He declared that aimo foe included in the itinerary. He 
preference could not foe inaugurated received a reply giving the schedule of 
“without due consideration being given dates in which Nanaimo was included in 
the fiscal and industrial needs of the the Mst for a brief visit ’by a party of 
component parts of the Empire, with a 50 on Thursday, and another party on 
view of avoiding injury to any.” Sir Friday, September lOtth and 11th, and 
William sade a strong speech in support that this arrangement had been made 
of his amendment, urging that the coJ- with the Victoria Board of Trade. He 
ondes should be satisfied (with the same ?™sed th^ the secretary write to Vic- 
treatment Great Britain accorded to “?na re£ajdmg the matter. Mr. Schetky 
•home agriculturalists—no protection at ? .n secretary of the \ lc-
ail—and urging that the principal dan- “na t”ard;, a.skln* wh.at the Victoria 
ger of the proposed policy to the Moth- £*£, boa,rrd>1,t<>,l0
erland lay in the fact that it might in- ’iiS'Ün.'S „ÎÜ!l6V lliriAmentV ïïr1S 
volve tariff discrimination against Great JïïîL ï®*}1 _on 4“jjUSI^, aad
SarM for marufStn?ed"VhartVia *"? ‘-he sîcrota^’s opinion ™the Victaîto 
market for manufactured articles was board would construe the Nanaimo coal

m, _ _ . .. mine to mean the Ladysmith mines, and
discussion- was continued at the that Nanaimo would-yet get the go-by in 

afternoon session, the speakers includ- the same way as it did a week ago when 
mg iSir (Edward) Buck, Oawnpore, India; ,the British journalists Were brought up 
H. M. Belcher, Winnipeg; P. W. Ellis, to Ladysmith from Victoria and inform-» 
Toronto: Joseph Walton, London, Eng.;, ed that they had arrived at the terminus 
C. H. Lugriu. Victoria, B. C.; And. i of the railway.
Hogg, North Shields; Geo. Hirst, Bir- The president thought .perhaps the sec- 
stall ; E. Parker, M. P., Birmingham; retary of the Victoria board had Over-

IB
so
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Notice is herebv given that sixtv dart 
after date I Intend to make application 
to the l^nds and Works Department to pur
chase the following described lands, situ
ated near HazeJton. Skeena river. Com
mencing at a post planted at the southeast 
corner of Lot 10♦. thence south to the 
southwest eorner of the Government Re
serve. thence east to the Hagwilget river, 
then re southwesterly nlonrr the bank of the 
river to Me€os«rrle s and Murray's Lot 193. 
theneo north 29 30 chains, thence west 49" 
chains, thence no-tli 20 ehains. thence easf 
lo point of commencement, containing 169‘ 
acres more or less

i o

COLOMBIA PREPARES 
NEW CANAL BILL

tH 1 if;111
Ï
1
E

Measure on Lines Approved in 
Advance And Scheme Still 

Safe.
T_, . , EDWARD MpDOSKSIE.
Vlatnrin. Tt. C.. Ju1v 8th. 1903.«;

THE CAPTURE OF
JIMMY BALL

Notice is hereby given That 00 (lavs after 
date I Intend to annlv tn the Chief Commis 

oner of Lands and Works for nerraissinr. 
to purchase the following described tract 
of land, situated at the head of Nnso-m 
Gulf: Commencing at a cost marked “W 
E. C.’s S. W. comer.” thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chaîne, thence »•«; 
40 chains, thence south following coast l'ne 
to nolnt of commencement, containing 100 
acres more or less.

„ W. E. CDLLISOX
Nasogn Gulf. Juno 23. 1!¥13.

at present found.
Bogota, Colombia, Friday, Aug. 14.— 

A bill is ready authorizing the govern
ment to make a new canal treaty with 
the United States government, and also 
providing for the modifying of the 
tional constitution.

New York, Aug. 19.—JWm. Cromwell, 
general counsel of the Panama Canal 
Company, issued a statement, stating: 
“I have just received from Bogota a 
telegram replying that the Colombian 
senate had on the 13th appointed a com
mittee to come to an agreement with 
the house tor the, purpose of preparing 
a bill authorizing the government of 
Colombia to make a treaty in a form 
approved in advance by both houses of 
congress.”

Mr. Cromwell also says the action of 
the senate on -the 12th did not termin
ate the treaty nominations, but was 
only against the provisions of the docu
ment submitted, and with certain 
amendments, the treaty was satisfac
tory to the majority of the senate 
mittee who had it in charge. '

I
Despite the big time allowance, which 

the defender must concede to the dial-1 
lenger, thé friends of the Reliance are 
extremely confident of victory, and to
night the odds are 2 to 1 on the Ameri-

Assailant of Miss Marshall of 
Cloverdale Taken By Clever 

Immigration Officer.

na-

■ Notice Is hereby erlvon ttint 60 fl-ivs After 
date we Intend to Apply to the OhW Com- 
missioner of Lapdÿ and Works for 
mission to nu’-chasé tbe vollowfnz describe! 
tract of land, situated at the hen! of 
Nasoffa Gu'f: Commencing at a post mnrY 

•ed* “W. N.*s S. W. oornor.” thonco en>t 
40 chains, thence no?th 40 chains. then< e 
we«t 4fr chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 19) 
ne res more or lesc

New Westminster, Aug. 18.—The 
flash of a curiously-designed ring on 
the baud of a woman in a Great North
ern train at Blaine put Officer George 
Uaibick on The trail of the assailant of 
Miss Marshall, of Cloverdale, with the 
result that the man is now behind the 
bars of the provincial jail in this city.

Mr. Calbick, who is Immigration in
spector along the boundary in this sec
tion, was in the railway depot at Blaine 
early last week, and his attention was 
drown to a young lady of somewhat 
flashy appearance who was standing on 

com- the platform of a passenger car, with 
bar hand resting on the rail. On the 
second finger of her hand was a heavy 
gold ring-known to jewelers as a 
“bangle” ring—which exactly answered 
the description of one of the articles 
stolen from the Marshall home on the 
night of July 31 last. The officer 
boarded the train and had little diffi
culty in entering into conversation with 
the strange lady on the run from Blaine 
to Whatcom. She told him the ring 
had been given her by a friend ; she 
even mentioned his name, to wit, Jimmy 
Ball. And she also stated that Mr. 
Ball was engaged on railway construc
tion work in the vicinity of Seattle. Mr. 
Calbick was allowed to examine the 
ring, which has carved on it the Lord’s 
Prayer. While the young woman was 
thus giving her pal away, she evident
ly had no suspicion of the fact, for at 
Whatcom she permitted the acquaint
anceship made on the train to continue, 
and even gave the officer a chance to 
examine her trunk in her room and to 
find therein a gold watch and chain, a 
bracelet and other articles taken from 
Miss Marshall.

‘Mr. Calbick called on the chief of 
police in Whatcom, who, armed with 
a warrant against James Ball for bring
ing stolen property into the country, ac
companied the Canadian officer 
hot trail.

Ball was soon located in a camp at 
Pillchurch, near Seattle. At first he 
denied he had ever been in British Col
umbia, but, confronted with some of the 
evidence against him, he weakened and 
finally admitted that he was guilty. He 
had no idea that the search for him 
had been kept up, and was a very bad
ly surprised young man. He came over 
without worrying about extradition, and 
is now safe in the care of Warden 
Armstrong. Yesterday he was up be-1 
for Capt. Pittendrigh, S.M., in the Dis
trict Court, and1 remanded for eight 
da.vc. Officer Calbick has gone back to 
Whatcom to disclose his official char
acter to the attractive young woman 
with the “bangle” ring, and incidentally 
to recover from he*- that and the other 
articles stolen by Ball.

The crime for which Ball will be 
tried was a particularly brutal one. 
While Miss Marshall was alone in the 
house, he forced his way in, bound the 

Blck Headache and relieve all the troubles înef- Ian(l beat her severely with a stick 
dent to » bilious state of the system. Mick as I until she told him where the money and 
Dizziness Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 1 valuables were to be found, 
eating. Pain in the Side, kc. Whilo their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

!
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WSS. NOBLE.
^ _ J. M. OODLTlSON.
Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1903.<

TENDERS REQUIRED-0-
M.:!THE GRAND TRUNK 

PACIFIC SCHEME

In the matter of the estate of Thom .is 
Ferguson, deceased.

Tondcwn will be received by the under
signed until noon on the 4th. day of Sep
tember, 1903. for the purchase of the fal
lowing described property, belonging to the 
above estate, viz:

Section 2, Range 2, North Saanich Dis
trict, containing 100 acres, more or less. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Victoria, B. C., August 17, 1903.
WM. MONTE! TFT.

Official Administrator.
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-Senate And Commons Still Dis
cussing Transcontinental 

* Measure.

[ !

Timbers At One Thousand Foot 
Level Ablaze But Loss 

Not Heavy.
c..

From Out Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—In the -Senate Hon^

Mr. Teanpleman said the production of 
the printed report of the British Colum
bia Labor Commission would be delayed 

' a couple of weeks, at the request of 
Chief Justice Hunter.

Senator McMullen, on the second read
ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific bill, de
clared Ithe road was an absolute neces
sity from a mi lit try standpoint. In the 
event of hostilities with the United 
States communications with the North
west a.t Sault .Ste. Marie and the C. P.-----
be cuTbv °theLeneemvU1,eii0r C°U‘d . =aa boat The friends of the British

The debate in the Commons on the ifat ,a.la? ,tha greatest faith in
transcontinental railway resolution was abilitj of Fife s latest creation. Sir 

. continued by Messrs. Guthrie, Puttee, lkoma3 J-“s not decided whether he will 
Kemp and Bennett. Mr. Puttee moved sai.’ on the cliallenger tomorrow, 
an amendment calling for government • According to the rules, the first rac j 
ownership and control of -all railways. wUl he 15 nautical miles to windward 
Mr. Guthrie declared that*Mr. Blair -had or leeward, and return; after, each ader- 
beeu actuated by a spirit of offended dig- , nate race will be over a triangular
nity rand wounded pride, which -was the course, 10 miles to the leg. The races
secret of his demonstration in the House | are to be sailed every other day* not in
last ndgflilt. Mr. Guthrie said the Inter- eluding Sunday in the calculation. The
colonial was suited for local business winner of three out of five will be the

--------- U—-0 -, ----- victor.
GRADE GROSSING ACCIDENT. The weather forecaster promises a

-----  breeze of from 3 to 9 knots for tomor-
Engine (Strikes Rig -and Man and Two row.

Children Fatally Hurt.

Dunkirk, N.Y., Aug. 19.—One person 
was killed and two others so badly hurt 
that it is feared they cannot recover in 
a grade crossing accident here tonight.
Patrick J. Higgins, 50 years old, while 
driving with bis two children, Agnes, 
seven years old, and Robert, eight years 
old, were struck by a rapidly-moving 
switeh engine. Mr. Higgins was instant
ly killed. The children were frightfully 
injured, and there b little- hope for their 
recovery. There is a sharp curve in the 
track, and the party could not see the 
engine in time to avoid the accident.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days «E r 
date I intend to make application to t!v 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wo-ki- 
for permission to parchase the foîfiiwin-r 
(iesmribed tract of land in Skeena Mining

st marked

'

Rossland, Aug. 19.—The War Eagle 
is on fire at the thousand-foot level.. 

Station timbers were ignited, presumably 
by a candle left burning. When dis-i 
covered smoke atid fnmes prevented any) 
approaching the seat of the fire, and 
General Manager Kirby and Superin
tendent Davis suffered considerably from! 
smoke and gases in endeavoring to reach 
the scene of the trouble. A11 effort to 
get down was abandoned, and the shaft 
sealed up at the nine hundred foot level./ 
Blocking of air is expected to extinguish' 
the fire with the steam vapor now being 
introduced in large Quantities.

Operation of the upper levels will not 
be interfered with, and the company will) 
not lose heavily. The incident is of es
pecial interest, however, as being practi
cally unprecedented in the history of 
Rossland.

mine
1 Division : Commencing at a po 

‘‘J. E. Gilmore's N. E. Comer,” said i* '«-r. 
being planted on the shore of Work Chan
nel, tihenco south 40 chains; thence east 4“ 
chains; thence north 40 chains, or th r - 
abouts, to Geo. Rudge and W. R. Flowin'* 
claim; thence west and north along the 
lines of said claim to the salt water; thenc* 
along the shore line to point of comim-no 
ment containing 160 acres more or less.

J. E. GHJMORi:

k.

y(5 '
ft THE CHINESE CRUISER HUANG TAI, bUN'K BY THE'EMPRESS. i

H. B. Irving, Vancouver; Elijah Helm, 
Manchester; R. J. Graham, Belleville; 
O. E. Boddington, Paris, France, and 
Udher, of Dublin. Generally speaking, 
the British delegates were chary of ex
pressing themselves strongly in favor of 
the idea, the exception being Mr. Hirst, 
.who was heart and soul for the meas
ure. The feature of the afternoons 
discussion was undoubtedly the recep
tion accorded the remarks of Mr. Wal
ton, who made a strong attack on Mr. 
.Chamberlain, and met with a rather 
warm reception from the meeting, not 
so much due to sympathy with ME 
Chamberlain as to the fact that Mr. 
Walton's remarks bore a strong politi
cal tinge. The discussion bids fair to

looked the letter, and that Nanaimo 
would be visited all right.

This view, however, was not concurred 
in 'by the members of the /board. Almost 
without exception it was the general 
opinion that Victoria was giving Nan
aimo the worst of it on every possible 
occasion. Finally the secretary (was in
structed to write to the secretary of the 
Victoria board, asking him why he had 
failed to answer his letter.

During the discussion one prominent 
business man said that Victoria .waa 
hurtling 'herself by showing so much 
selfishness in matters of this kind, not 
only did it show that Victoria was on 
the decline, but it was exciting a feeling 
of bitter hostility among Nanaimo busi-

.. , , , .,  . . ness men. For his part, he was prepar-
la.t all day tomorrow, the chairman e(j t0 buying goods through Vic-
havmg a very large number of names toria houses altogether, and advised all 
upon his list of those desiring to speak, the merchants of Nanaimo to do like- 

A resolution was passed at the morn- wise. That was the only kind of an 
mg session favoring the establishment argument that would be effective at Vic- 
of a fast Atlantic steamship service toria. 
with Canada. For the time bring there
S °nfeLrZ0JlUt!r,8tain„ thfu 8\ape Much regret was expressed in Victoria 

thL Siir™aLP°^ fi6- thM te f yesterday at the news that Nanaimo felt 
îhpi L « 80 seriously a grieved, and the opinion is
fit vei C,aimS °fMydne?’ EaIj‘ held iby many thait when an inquiry is

anc* John y^re ably submitted, made into all ithe circumstances connect-1 
mx(} 2? .*he those of Galway ed with the affair, about which Nanaimo
and Bristol. Finally harmony was se- is so -loud in complaint, it will be tound 
cured by the passage of a resolution, in that Victoria and the Board of Trade 
which no particular port was named. ; is entirely free from any disposition to 

This evening the delegates were guests act unfairly. It will be noted that par- 
of Lord S-trathcojna at a reception ten- tioular stress is laid on the fact that let-» 
dered them at his magnificent residence tnrs addressed to the secretary of the 
on Dorchester street. Board of Trade from Nanaimo inquiring

into the matter, remain unanswered. In 
BURNING OF CAR SHOPS. explanation of that circumstance, it is

-----  j to be mentioned that Mr. F. Elworthy.
Quebec, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—The ' secretary of the Victoria -Board of

Great Northern car shops here bead- j Trade, is out of _the city, he having left 
quarters for the Mackenzie and Mann i ^ couple of weeks ago ou a holiday jaunt 
system in Quebec were -badly damaged to San Francisco. At a meeting of the 
by fire last night. , The fire broke out council of the Board of "Trade to be held
about 9 o’clock and burned; fiercely for yery soon, the entire matter will be gone
a couple of hours. Locomotives and cars into, and an explanation forwarded to 
were burned and the loss will be heavy. Nanaimo.
About 300 men were employed. The 

RUSSIAN WACR PAfRTY. comnanv was engaged in building hun-
-----  areas of cars for the transportation of

Pekin, Aug. 18.—The promotion of 1st the destruction of Boston, Aug 19—The Globe a Demo-
Vice-Admiral Alexieff to the viceroy- these cars ^1 be a great inconvemence. erode newspaper, Will say tarnwrow that
riap of Amur territory and Kwnug TOD TAKP so General NeJson A. 'Miles, who is a native
Tsmg province is regarded here as a . J",. 5;, , “ 'ESl of thm state, has been suggested by some
success for the so-called Russian War ato’s fVnrt^ei^l°f ?he Politicians in the party as a peo-
P“rty- . Wl.1 ^nnd *C Mrone who"i2 p'e s ”ominee for governor of Massa-

not aatlaOed after rising two-Sitrds of the ?n the Democratic ticket.
All disorders caused by « billons state of «'““tents. TbU is the best remedy tn the tÇioiild be be chosen governor tt ta claim-

Qvptcm can tie cured bv usine Oàjrtêr’s ^or lft srrinrie. congtis. colds, croun ed be will be a logical candidate for the
Uttie Liver Kite. No pain, griping or dis- J*-pleaaant and “residency. The Globe adds that Miles’
comfort attending their nee. Try them. . tendency of "friends say he would accept the Domina-

* 1 euw to tesnit in pneumonia. •- tion for governor.

'Staked 13th August, 1903.
on a

n the Supreme Court of British Columbi i
1
1 In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas 

Ferguson, Deceased, and in the matter 
of the Official Administrator’s Aiet.

Notice is hereby given that by an order 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable, the Chief -Justice, 
dated tlie 15th day of August, 1903, I, the 
undersigned was appointed the adminis 
trator of the estate of the above- 
named deceased. All creditors of the es
tate of the said deceased are required ou 
or before the 4th. day of September, 1903, 
to send particulars of their claims to me 
duly verified, and all parties indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

‘Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 17th day 
of August, 1903.

»

[CARTERS||^*
PHANS OF (RUSSIAN SQUADRON.

Vienna, Aug. 19.—A curious sugges
tion has been made in some political 
circles to the effect that the Russian 
squadron bound for Turkish waters is 
not intended so much as a menace to 
Turkey as to protect the Sultan ill tlie 
event of a serious outbreak at the Yildiz 
palace, resulting in the dissatisfaction 
of the Albanians and Arabian Syrian 
clique.

WILLIAM MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

CURE the most nutritious. •

EPPS’S COCOA8

r>
SEQUEL TO A “HORROR.”

Santa Barbara Picnic Party’» Sad But 
Not Sensational Ending.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld:, Homoeopathic- 
Chemists, London, England.

Harsh, purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter's Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them, they will certain"y please you. SICKU. S. SHIPBUILDING CO.

Action to Foreclose a Ten-Million Dol
lar Mortgage.

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills ste 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing ami pre
venting this annoy in g complaint, w In le they also 
correct all disorders of thestomach .stimulate the 
hverand regulate the bowels. Even if they only

o-
. Santa Barbara, Cal.. Aug. 18.—An 
inquest held yesterday over the g-emaitis 
of /Miss Catherine Grathwol. who died 

îlle mountain trail to the summit 
of the Santa Barbara range, developed 
tin f»et that the woman’s death was 
caused by heart trouble -brought about 
bv exhaustion. The coroner’s deputies 
who went qfter the remains returned 
enrlv this morning after a most difficult 
search. Frederick tueders, one of the 
party who returned alone, and was 
tho-cM to i’sve gore insane, has recov
ered from bis hysteria. Miss Grathwol 
had recreated those with whom she 
was making the ascent to proceed with
out her. after half the distance had 
been covered, stating that she would re
main nu+il their return. Not finding 
Miss Grathwol where she had been left, 
they nroceeded a short distance along 
the trail and found her prostrate body 
lying in the sun. Efforts to revive her 
were fnt«e. and she died half an honr 
tote'. Miss Grathwol came to Santa 
Barbara months ago from St. Panl. 
secomnanled by her mother, hoping to 
i-vv>-.r her heeVh. The Other members 
of the party have returned uninjured.

BANK FAILURE.
i.

New York, Aug. 18.—A suit was be
gun in ithe United States Circuit Court 
today toy the New York Security and 
Trust Company against the United 
States Shipbuilding Company and Jas. 
Smith, junior, receiver, to foreclose a 
mortgage given to secure the payment 
of a series of twenty-year five per cent, 
collateral mortgage bonds amounting to 
$10,000,000. The mortgage covers all 
the property of the shipbuilding plant 
and the capital stock of the 'Bethlehem 
Steel Company. The property of the 
corporation is, however, subject to a 
prior lien in the shape of a $10,000,000 
mortgage held by the Mercantile Com
pany as trustees. An action has been 
already put in the United States courts 
of New York to foreclose fhe mort
gage. The only lien against the entê
tai stock of the Bethlehem- /Steel Com
pany, according to the eomnlemant to
day, is the series. of $10,000,000 of 
seeks to foreclose.
Apmoeg vox awtt aqi ot pensrt spnctj 
axon ti qoiqm, pun ‘fnndmo^ isntx put

Beaumont, Texas, Aug. 19.—The Citi
zens' National Bank of this city 
dosed this afternoon by National Bank 
Examiner Logan. The failure promises 
ito be an important one.

was

HEAD EPPS'S COCOA. Ache they would bo atmoetprioelea, to those who 
Buffer from thia distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs not end here .and tha*s 
who once try then will find these little pills valu
able in eomany ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. Bat after all sick bead

! If you had taken two of Carter's Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have bad that coated tongue or 'bad taste 
in the mouth this morning. Keep a vial 
with yon for occasional use.

GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.

J. D. REIDACHE•o
GEN. MILES FOR' GOVERNOR.

Metchosin, B.C.& the bane of bo many lives that here 1* whete . 
we make onr great boast. Our pilla cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Littlo I.‘vcr Pilla are very small and 
very easy to taka One or two pills make a dosa 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe ok 
purpe, but by their gentle action i lease all woo 
use them. In viols at 23 cents ; five for $L Sold 
Vf druggists everywhere, or sent by maû.

CARTER RED ICI HE CO, Her York.

l
BREEDER AND IMPORTER

—OP—

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP[k

WE Uk Wftto Registered Rams for sale. Free entry 
Into United States. Inspection invited.

\
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uty Grand Master, British Columbia, 
and District Grand Master Jerrit paid, 
the lodge an official "vieil.

Walter Hepbora,»a well known build
ing contractor, advertised in the Col
onist fori carpenters during the scarcity 
here, and the advertisement resulted in 
the shortage being made up as far as 
Mr. Hepburn was concerned. Mr. Hem- 
burn expressed himself as very pleased 
with the result, and is again advertis
ing in Victoria fdri carpenters.

■Hie WeSrmrnster lacrosse team are 
practising very hard indeed for the com
ing championship match with Vancou
ver, and the same may be said of the 
Vancouver team. It will be a battle of 
giants. .

The open tourfiament of the Lawn 
Tennis Club is now well under way.
Yesterday a closely contested game toofc 
ptace between Miss Realeau and. Mrs.
Walton. Both, had plus 16 in the handi
cap. Miss Realeau won. In the men’s 
singles, J. iB. Farqubar defeated Major 
Black. Miss. Goffln, who defeated Miss 
Goward at Tacoma, appears here for 
tlie first time, and Mr. L. R. Freeman, 
the holder of the'Challenge cup, is also 
entered in the contests.

The Art Historical Association have 
finally decided to band over their cui- 

to the Careegie library, 
ahceuver Power Company tun-

17 •/>
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Calling Out 
The Reserves

KQTIOI].-

CHARLES DAY & CO , London,
A*E THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

.................................. .. Cvral/aïUwri.TOBACCO PIPES Of THE INDIANS :txpl0ltipg
Spruce Land

■zî-

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYSmoking Apparatus of the “Original Indian”
Preserved in Peabody Museum of Harvard University—«Europeans • 

Probafbty Taught 'Indians the “Tobacco Habit,” Although Pipe Smoking J 
Antedates Discovery of America. •

And on each LÀ-BHL meat bp found the following Notice and Bhroatare:
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requit 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade wart and Name on ill 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

Twenty-Four Battalions of Turk
ish Troops Summoned to 

the Colors.

Scotch Millionaire Directing His 
Attention to Resources of 

Princess Royal Island."3"ds"' r*»s ïarareî'ssâsre'sfsas 
E&irKS rs. iss- «.‘.rj?tb
SÆS3xsSbJs srssn, s#s&s.âr.,fi|

:\$h.Shot Kfi" nt rœf **111 »■" -
«Htpment which ueclects many other “Filled the pipe with bark of willow, which the Indians actually pos- With the bark of the red fellow;- 

shows how very prominent was first smoked in it, will be remembered 
the nine among the Virginian Indians by anybody who is familiar with Long- 
whom this particular observer was de- feUow's “Hiawatha.” 
scribing But it is only during recent The most famous war pipe of the In- 

i’n such institutions as the Pea- dians was of European manufacture, 
liodv 'Museum of Harvard University mRde by the whites as an arm for their
■mil' the Nation® Museum at Washing- Indian allies. Thid was the famous
ten that tliere has beeu any general tomahawk pipe, with its keen graceful
opportunity to study the different kinds1 blade on one side and its little bowl, A
of'pipes in which the aboriginal Indian oonuected with the perforated handle, Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Twenty tboa-
consumed not only tntia,cfon the other. During the revolutionary sand dollars 19 being spent by Col. Mel- 
other weeds that he mâde to answer the war, so says an old record, the English hsh, the Scottish millionaire, on rr„iii-
same purpose. were compelled to “make their toma- cess . ItoyaJ island, in cruising and ex-
Indian never had the ^acco habit, as hawks after the native fashion with a pjoitmg 80,000 acres of spruce auit.
flint term is understotxi now-a-days, n ^ pjpe bowl opposite the blade of the Ibis is the news brought back from ti.e ifred. A. Blaekimfee, of this city, sou 
it had been introduced ^yEuropea . weapon before the Indians could be suffi- North by Mr. Murray, provincial lei-.-st ^ ex-Àld. Blackmere, and Miss Maud
Whoever examines fl>e. splendid^ collec ciently armed ag auies.” The French ranger. Sixteen men have been .en- Gl.Pnthouse, of Portland, were married
tion of Indian pipes in t e g also made war-pipes of the same kind gaged since the first of May in crrnsin.,. -n port]alld yesterday,
the Peabody Museum, for example, can am, tfae lndiaus fonud a third use for Col. Me Hush and the well known C.r- ln Barrie, Ontario, on Saturday, F.
not fail '° '^ -^“j .pnded for leisure 'these ingenious and terrible weapons, onto capitalist, Mr. J. Pal“eW. Tiffin, the well known Vancouver 
tiny were evid n y _ that no Not only could they be used in battle a PuliP expert from Quebec, are s • 1 J- barrister, was married to Miss Francis
vr ceremonial moments, and that no ^ smoked afterward but the wooden ™g ten days, mspectmg thelimits aav- oliTer McCarthy, youngest daughter of 
Indian coa'f brregrac about msori^ haDd]es e „ gpiêndid opportunity for mg chartered the steamer Chieftain for lDr McCarthy, of that town. 
alth°HaPnlne fn his month ’ keeping a record in notches of the num- tlie purpose, The Quebec expert is pre- gteamslup Empress of Japan did
" Thim earliest Indi-m pipe specimens of her of victims that bad fallen to the paring a summary for the capitalu » o 1 not sail until today# owing to a discov-
w-Moh have been foandPfrom time to time owner's prowess. With them the In- the spot as regards the extent ot tha ery of a break in the steam! pipes,
hi nracticallv all parts1 of tlie country, dians always carried s tobacco bag. of- timber, expense of logging, ^titer poiv The Coquitlam arrived yesterday from
wafn simple tube very much like a ten very beautifully worked with beads ot, mill sites, etc. Col. Melhsh fctaa-d rSkeena river with 3,000 cases of canned 
H?fe cicar-holder the bowl being the : after the native fashion and never very that $20,000 was to be extended m salmon from the Skeeua and Rivers In- 
large eiul of tiie’ tube and the month- 'much influenced by European influence liminaries for the purpose of ao-.ua,. let Ten tons of salt salmon from 
Piece either the smaller end or a piece ! except as the cross gradually became ly estimating the extent of the limit- Wallace’s cannery was also brought 
of wood attached to it. The pipe was part of the scheme of decoration. As and their value m the manufacturin'., of down. The total pack on Rivers Inlet 
usually smoked with the head thrown | early as 1(120 the' great chief “Massa- pulp. .. _ , . ... , , is given ,definitely as follows: Bruns-
back and the tube perpendicular, thus soyt.” whose name with a different spell- The charge of theft has been laio^by wick, 19,000; Wadhams, 21.500; Good
keeping the contents from falling out. I iILg is familiar to every American school- ^Detective Mulhern against A. Al. Aiac- Hope, 11,500; B. G; iÇanning Co., 9,000; 
It was in such a pipe that Montezuma, | boy, was described as “a lusty ■'nan of kay, a young Scotsman hvmg m rhe total, 61,000. Ou the Skeeua, the ' Bal- 
aecording to the ancient records, smoked [middle age, of a grave demure junten- Waverlëy hotel. A trunk found m mora] has closed down,
his tobacco, mixed with liquid amber, at | ance au(] sparing of speech. He had a Mackay’s 'room is alleged to have been (Eighty-five thousand pounds of hali-
the time of tlie conquest of Mexico, nor jOUg knife hanging in a string at. his stolen from the room of a servant £irl, ^t was brought from the halibut banks 
has any• trace been found in the ancient hosom, and behind at his back a ":**t*e of the hotel. s by the .New England Fish Co.’s new
and neighboring Maja civilization ot p0UC;1 tobacco. This was furl—«.lire _ There is much improvement reported steamer King Fisher, yesterday.
Central America of anything more wag never without. His men also in the salmon run. Mr. F. Howe, Western representative
clearly approximating the modern had their bags of tobacco at their Mr. Vaughan Rysh writes that he of the Remington Arms Co., wias at the
tobacco pipe. Indeed, the hrst sign ot backs.” And in 1621, when Samoset thinks the strike in the Van Anda mines alm.ual shoot of the Vancouver Gun
smoking that Columbus came upon was and ,hie followers brought pa relied corn will soon be over, and says that he does, ^b. J. T. Hillis. who made a top
a rmigli version ot the cigar or cigarette struggling colony at Plymouth, not need any miners. j score, used a gun specially ordered for
that is still so much more popular than they «had a Jittle tobacco in a hag, of As a result of the amendment to.the'bim by Mr. Howe. . 
the pipe in Central America. n s use ( which they drank frequently”—drinking «personal and' income taxes introduced rFhe Vancouver baseball manager. L.
of tobacco was reported to Columbus tobacc0 in those .days being what we iby Mr. Prentice at the close of the last h. Cohn, has accepted the Tacoma fran-
!,y two messengers who mean by smoking at.” - session, the assessment on personal cMse in the Pacific league,, and thé Ta-
IrtteïTtoe’ Kalntf Catha^’wkom ----------------------------------------------------------*'--------------- -------------- ---------------------------- ^ bafl players will -b‘e trausferred

the areat discoverer still confidently ex
ported to find nt the end of his journey.
The messengers, Columbus himself is 
quoted as having said, “found a great 
number of Indians, men and women, 
holding in their hands little lighted 
brands made of herbs, _ of which they 
inhaled according to their custom.”

Tlie outer covering, or wrapper as we 
should now call it. of these primitive 
c-igars was called “tobacco,” from- which 
the name tobacco was afterward applied 
to tlie prineinal ingredient of the 
bination of herbs rolled un inside of it.

Despite tlie many evidences that the 
ancient civilization cl Central America 
was much more highly developed than 
that attained by the North American 
Indians, it was the North American 
Indian who carried the pipe to its high
est native evolution, doubtless aided in 

degree by intercourse with Euro- 
traders and adventurers. The 

primitive tubular pipe, judging by its 
wine distribution, was smoked from ore 
end of the continent to the other. It 
lias been found from Washington to 
Massachusetts, and from Texas to 
North Dakota. Like the other Indian 
pipes, of which the tubular pipe is sup
posed to have been the ancestor, these 
pipes were made from stone, wood, 
bone, amber and metals, although the 
great number were manufactured from 
two minerals, chlorite and steatite, which 
the Indians had discovered were especi
ally well adapted foi- pipe-making. The 
material was chipped into shape and 
then drilled from both ends by means of 
a straight shaft revolving between the 
7>nlms of the workman’s hands or be
tween his hand and thigh. This earliest 
American nine, according .to*certain In
dian traditions, is often an object of 

the most -ancient pipe of 
the tribe, and as such it has figured 
pr'—'ice---1'- in some of the oldest Indian 
ceremonials. - ■ rî*W*|

From this ancient pipe, however, it 
was a natural step for human ingenuity 
to evolve another that could be smoked 
comfortably without being kept perpen
dicular to the smoker. The different 
kinds of pipes that succeed the tubular 
were practically infinite in their varia
tions. although the archaeologist has 
succeeded in classifying them into 
or another of about a dozen different 
types, recognizable by the interior dimen
sions of the howls and stems and their 
proportions to one another. Of these 
later varieties, the most widely distrib
uted consists of a bowl, hollowed out iu 
many cases by a drill working in fine 
sand, with a sum;! hole for the insertion 
of a stem. The exterior shape of Indian 
pipes of this type varies from the 
simplest cube to the most complex 
animal form, and the stems were prob
ably held iu place by iashings of wet 
leather which the Indian bound around 
both howl and stem and then left to dry, 
the contraction of tlie leather holding 
the parts firmly together. In some of 
these pipes there are also perforations 
at the bases through which the owner 
passed a leather thong to save his pipe 
from being lost if he happened to drop 
it in a deep snow drift. These pipes, it 
is now believed, became move and more 
ornamented in proportion as tlie Indians 
became familiar with the use of Euro
pean tools for cutting and earring their 
r°"v cite-ial. for the majority of early 
colonial descriptions mention only the 
color of the bowls and enter into.minute 
description of the stems, covered with 
beautiful examples of bead work, Indian 
embroidery and feather ornamentation.’
This decoration usually had a distinct 
meaning to the warrior himself, although! 
it was often simply an evidence of his’ 
squaw’s personal skill in Indian art 
work. It was by this decoration that 
the famous “calumets,” or peace pipes, 
were immediately recognized by widely 
separated tribes of Indians.

As early as 160S John Smith speaks 
of a pipe large enough to beat out a 
man’s brains, thus apparently describing 
one of the most remarkable of all types 
of old Indian pipes, not only on account 
of its unusual size, hut because of the 
skill with which it 
polished without leaving any evidence 
of tools other th"n those of the aborig
inal Indians. Tlie carving of these 
pipes, as well as the fact that they were 
highly polished, would naturally suggest 
European influences, for such pipes ns 
are known to be aboriginal are usually! 
dull finished, and ornamented, if nt all. 
in a more primitive fashion. After th° 
discovery of America, however, the white 
trader spread his field of operations so 
ranidly that signs of his influence are 
practically universal, and pipes are often 

•found iu the same region that are en
tirely Indian, entirely European, or else 
verv evidently made bv the Indians! 
under European inspiration. Many of 
the pipes smoked by the warlike Iroquois, 
for example, suggest that they were 
modeled after the grenadier hats of the 
French soldiery; and the “monitor 
pipes.” found in manv of the Indian 
mounds and so-called from a general 
resemblance to the shape of that famous 
single-turreted war vessel, show evidence 
Euronean drills and files and polished in 
the European fashion.

Another pipe that has been found over 
a wide area, and to which frequent 
reference is made in early colonial 
writings, is the catlinite or Siouan tvpe 
of red indurated clnv whose origin has- 
been traced to the old Indian quarries af 
Pipestone, Minnesota. Even within 
recent years these quarries have been 
visited by the Sioux Indians, traveling 
some 200 miles from their reservetion- 
for their pipe material. The color of 

ri-es -cries from dark red to ai 
Vght pink. In the old Indian traditions

*»

A Large Increase In J^e Assess 
ment on Personal Property 

in Vancouver.

Reported That on Recapture of 
Krushevo Entire Population 

Was Massacred.

IU.

ANOTHER OFFERA Fierce Battle* Said to Have 
Occurred In the Vicinity 

of Monastir.

Improvement in the Salmon Run 
—Distinguished Masons 

In Session.
More Goods at Wholesale 

Something Everyone Should., Havew.

Constantinople, . Aug. 18.—Twenty- 
four battalions of reserves in the vilayet 
of Anatolia have been summoned1 to the 
colors.

The reported attacks made by the in
surgents on the rrittoads and the inadé
quate protection afforded by the Turkish 
authorities, have compelled the railroad 
officials to order a suspension of traffic 
on the BaloniCa, Monastir and Uskub 
lines. Despatches received here from 
Belgrade, Servia, say that the Turkish 
minister there has secured the deten
tion of a quantity of arms and ammuni
tion destined for Bulgaria.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 18.—Reports re
ceived herg fromt .Constantinople, and 
believed to be authentic, confirm the 
previous statements to the effect that 
when the Turks recaptured Krushevo 
they slaughtered tiie eutire population 
without exception. It is believed that 
among those killed were the employ
ees of the government tobacco estab
lishment, which were under European 
control, as the proceeds from these es
tablishments were assigned to the ser
vice of the Turkish debt.

A fierce battle is reported to have oc
curred in the neighborhood of Mon- 
astir.

Three Turkish battalions attacked a 
thousand -insurgents, and, after the fight 
had raged ror six hours, the Turks 
repulsed with the loss of 210 men killed 
or wounded. The insurgents’ loss is not 
given. ~

London, AJuig. is.—Fourteen, strikers 
were killed and 100 to 150 injured in 
a military onslaught which occurred’ in 
the vicinity of Kieff .as jate as August 
ill, according to a Russian correspondent 
of tlie Times. The troope fired several 
volleys into the strikers at close quar
ters. The correspondent regards this oc
currence as a significant comment on the 
officially inspired reports that matters 
had resumed their normal asnect in the 
disturbed! districts of South Russia.

lections
Tbs, Vancouver 

nel is now in 2,000 feet on the -Lake 
Beautiful side, andigbout the same dis
tance on the Lake Coquitlam side.

Fred. A. Btockmere. of this city, sou

Send ns $8.25, and we will ship yon the following assortment of goods, 
which would cost you at retail ordinarily about $11.75; these goods boxed 
weigh about 120 lbs, and the freight will be from 50 cents to $1.00 accord
ing to the distance; so you are bound to save a lot of money anyway. It the 
goods are not as represented, send them back, and we will return your money 
and pay freight both ways.

. 25 lbs. best Br. Col. Granulated Sugar; 5 lbs. Monsoon Tea; 14 lbs. 
Victor Rolled Oats; 10 lbs. Japan Rice; 1 lb. Black GPepper; 12 lbs. Windsor 
Table Sait; 12 bars Cjown Laundry Soap; Two 12-oz. cans White Star Bak
ing Powder; 2 lbs. Durham Corn Starch; 5 lbs. Small White Beans; one-4 
oz. bottle Imperial Lemon Extract; one 4-oz bottle Imperial Vanlla Extract; 
8 lbs. ‘"Electric Light” Candles; 2 the. Parisian Washing Blue; 20 lbs. Wire 
Nalls, any size. .

This Is no “Bankrupt Stock" goods, font everything fresh, good, and 
up-to-date. We sell everything you want at wholesale prices to consumers. 
Bend us your want Hat, and let us quote you prices. We have sent out a 
large number of our first combination offer, and have not received one com
plaint. If you are afraid of us write, and tell us so, and we will send you 
such references as you may require.

Let us hear from you, we want yonr trade, and after having dealt with 
will want to deal right along, for we SAVE YOU MONEY.us once, you

Western Mall-Order.Hense
now & co., 532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Mention the Colonist when you write.

were
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£ hhiiniy fio-ems me tie best

to Vancouver.
A depiand for Victoria yachts has 

sprung up as a result of the little ad
vertisement in the Colonist advertising 
the Wideawake. The Wideawake was 
purchased and put ip the race here, and 
made the other Vancouver yachts look 
as if they were standing still. As a Je
suit, several of the members of the 
Yacht Club here declare that they will 
buy Victoria boats; otherwise they will 
have no chance in the races. It might 
be suggested that the (best way to get 
them and the best way to__ sell. them 
would he by advertising in Victoria.

The Chinese mission has presented 
Rev. A. E. Green with a silver service 
on the occasion of his silver wedding 
anniversary.

Provincial Police Officer lOolbeck did 
very clever work in capturing Ball, the
assailant of Miss Marshall of Clover- , .......
dale. He noticed a flashy young woman Paris, Aug. 18.—The Humbert trial is 
on the train wearing a Boer ring, which approaching its close. Tlie last witness- 
answered the description of a ring sto- es were heard today and the addresses 
len from Miss Marshall. He engaged of counsel were begun. Advoeate-Gen- 
in conversation with the young woman I eral Biondai opened for the prosecution, 
regarding the ring, and she said that ! Maître Labori follows tomorrow. It is 
Jimmie Ball gave it to her. Jimmie expected that the case will reach the 
Bail was located, arrested and confess- jury Thursday, unless the promised rev

elations of Mme. Humbert cause delay. 
Maître Biondai’* address was a severe

The ludtis for40 Yea r
Have antl-frlctiou 
fasteners, no nuts to fail! 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.
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“FABRIC OF FRAUD”
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Counsel For the Prosecution’s 
View of Story Told By 

Humberts. _
■ *:&
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WEILER BROS*I yj
some

.r><inn <111 Redining Go-Cart. No. E 9, price
$14.00 Complete with eus tuions, l/OI&plCÎC rUTIl-SllCrS, —
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

_ foot brake and enameled gears, VIPTODIA DPeither oak. green or maroon. f vwiiip mm
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ed his guilt.
The picnic of the C. P. R. employees . , „ , ^ „

to Bowen Island was a great success arraignment of the Humberts, and an 
yesterday analysis of their transactions, his con-

Last night at the City Council letters ! elusion being that the entire ‘«Crawford” 
were received fro'nflITe Y.M. C. A. and'story was a tissa» ot falsehood and an 
the Ministerial Association regarding invention, Romane Daurignac (brother 
IDimont street. Action will likeiv of Mme. Humbert) getting ins name 
taken at the next meeting of the coun- from an English schoolmaster named 
cil Henry Robert Crawford, whom Ro-

inthe police court yesterday Simon mane met in Argentina. .Later, tlie 
prge being Humberts elaborated the fabric ot 
rauon. Hill fraud, Romane and Emil Daurignac 

impersonating the two “Crawfords.”
Mme. Humbert today continued her 

interruptions and renewed her declara
tion that she would Speak after counsel 
had closed their addresses.

1 ,hy
( THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED?

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.
CROSSE & .BLACKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars ....
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin...........
CAPT. WHITE’S CURRY PASTE, Jar.......................................
SCHWEITZER’S OOOATINA, Tin.................................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ............. -.....................................................

‘ EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound.......................................... ...............

I.

il|
50c.Hill was remanded, the 

the theft of $35 from A. ..... ——
says he took the money from the plain
tiff when he was intoxicated, for safe
keeping. Mayronon admits that he was 
intoxicated, but says that when he got 
sober again Hill refused to give him 
the money.

Ah Lee was fi-si ?s0 by the police 
magistrate yesterday for assaulting a 
young man named Crosby and cutting 
"him in the hand with a pen knife. A 
!boy had been teasing Ah Lee, who 
rushed at him to punish him; Crosby in
tervened and received a stab in the 
hand. ,

W. J. Fitzpatrick has 
bv the police magistrate to leave town. I try, have been poisoned by ice-cream 
He was charged with attempting to made by local dealers from a consign- 
steal money from an intoxicated man. ment of cream received Sunday moru-

George Williams stood his trial yes- ing from one of the largest creameries 
terday for stealing a pair of boots from |flnd dairies in the state, situated 
the store of Mr, Harvey. 155 Cordova Denver, 
street, yesterday. "Mr. Harvey 
(plained to the police that the boots had 
been stolen, and later Detective Mul- cream was charged with formaldehyde 
hern say a man eating a hand-out on 
the wharf, whose practised eye
sized up as a suspicious character.
Glancing down at his feet he saw that 
the man had a new pair of boots on, and 
lie arrested him on suspicion. The 
boots were identified as the boots stolen 
from Mr. Harvey. Williams was com
mitted to one year in jail.

II
w ..... 75c.reverence as 50c.

: 35c.! 35c.
15c.; ■o

S .0 DEADLY ICE-URiKAM.o DIXI H. ROSS & CO , cash grocersj
o Adulterated Mixture Causes _ Serious 

Poisoning at Colorado Springs.
r5.

I -1 ; yiA,; Colorado (Springs, Colo.. Aug. 18.— 
More than fifty (people, the majority of 

Whom are tourists, -in this city. and 
been ordered j Manitou, from all parts of the coun-
Y Ipfi VP town. I -f-itr liavn Kaon TYPIarmor! hv ipp-prpflm

one
y i
Mi f=

=.

i •$1I
nearr Analysis by the health officers of 'Col

orado Springs reveals the fact that the
com-a>n tto keep it from souring. No deaths 

have resulted, although several cases 
are critical.

The name of the company furnishing 
the cream has not been made public. Per Year%

/

i FOREST FIRE RAGING.

Great Quantities of Timber Destroyed 
Near Spokane.

iSpokane, Aug. 18.—A great forest fire 
is raging near !Elk, about 25 miles north 
of this city. The loss will be very 
heavy. A hundred men have been fight
ing the fire since Sunday night, btft, they 
are powerless to control it. It is> esti
mated that from 12 to 15 million feej 
of timber have been destroyed. Sever
al ranches are in danger.

[;i
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NANAIMO HAS A
GREAT GRIEVANCE

I. The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

ii'L
• • i

RFIfLN OF TFDPHP property in Vancouver wiii be increased
IVLIUll ur I CI\I\UI\ :from $4,000,000 to $6,000,000, and

I come tax from $588,000 to three-quar- IN VFNF/I FI \ ters °f a million. Formerly several cor- I I uz.xiuL.rt porations escaped taxation as a result

Colonist ”cComplains of Unfair Treatment 
By Victoria And Threatens 

Retaliation.

in-

SERVIA DRIFTING
INTO ANARCHY

of the money used in the business be
ing foreign capital raised on mortgage.

The improved plans for the new hos
pital are expected to arrive today, and 
a special meeting will be called to 
sider them. Competitive plans were ask- 
■ed for, and these olqjis were submitted 
-to an expert in Montreal for his ap
proval. The plan he decided upon will 

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Aug. IS.- be adopJed by the hospital board:
...... . «______ _____ 7 . . The draw m the Granville street
Authentic information w.-vs received to-1bridge seems to be a great inconvenience 
day announcing the imprisonment of to tlie large traffic and the tram cars 
(French, German and Italian merchants are thrown out of time by it. Accord- 
in Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela, for refus- ing to navigation laws, however, the 
ing President Castro’s demand for the bridge must be opened when' a steamer 
repayment of taxes paid during the oc-1 whistles for it.
on Tuition of Ciudad Bolivar by the | At the quarterly meeting of the Chris- 
1 evolutionists. A reign of terror pre-, tinn Endeavor Union of this city, which 
vails throughout the district, owing to Was held last night, there were 500 
tlie extortion, threats and barbarities of young people present. T. 8. Schooley, 
the party in power. Tlie entire region president occupied the chair. A résolu- 
of the Orinoco teems with produce, ac- tion was introduced and passed by a 
cumulated during the past two years, unanimous standing vote calling atten
ter which there are no adequate ship- tion to certain resorts in the heart of 
ping facilities. The native and German j the city.

at,pract^ “'/KLl0 '’efee^klUir,,t0 'Mr. James Grant, the leading woollen 
-ontroi the entire Orinoco import trade. matmfU(.tUrer of Chesley, Ontario, a
try?*and the SSs™ °f iu
dent Castro is determined, it is said, to, , .. „ _
lestroy the transhipment trade in Am- „ arJy Grant, of t-e (firm of
erienn and European goods between & Sons, was married yes:ei-day

to Miss Louise Matthews. The wed
ding took place at Wesley Methodist 
church.

President Castro’s Demand 
on Cuidad Bolivar Causes 

Consternation.

Nanaimo, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—The 
great feeling of dissatisfaction held 
against Victoria for a Jong time by 
Nanaimo business men, came to a head 
tonight. At a red-hot public meeting 
held under the auspices‘of the Board 
of Trade, it was charged that Nanaimo 
was being systematically neglected by 
Victoria when arrangements were being 
made for the entertainment of parties 
such as the British journalists.

The latest instance where discrimina- London, Aug. 19.—The Times’ conges
tion is shown, it was alleged, is in the pondent at Belgrade telegrapns that the 

of the delegates from the Cham- result of the recent ministerial crisis 
hers of Commerce of the Empire, who \taa shown how completely King Peter
tire coming to the coast. Nanainjo is js jn the hands of the military cama-
left out of the itinerary, though the ,.jlla winch enthroned him. The coming 
party is in charge of the Victoria Board elections will undoubtedly result in an 
of Trade. Telegrams sent in protest overwhelming radical victory. The con- 
remain unanswered. y^ît between the radicals and the army

The suggestion of a leading member wm then become acute- The outlook, 
off the Board of Trade that Victoria concludes the correspondent, is dark, 
business houses get no more business and the country seems to be drifting
until tlie city's importance is better j^to anarchy. ‘
recognized, met with ready acqniesance. An interesting sketch of the new King

of Servia is given in « Belgrade des
patch published in the Daily Mail this 
morning. King Peter, says the corres
pondent, is very prudent. He interests 
himself in every branch of the admin
istration. He presides at every cabinet 
council, and expresses his opinion unre
servedly, but he permits the ministers 
to act freely and untrammelled. All 
letters addressed to the King, even from 
his relations seeking public appoint
ments, are invariably handed to the 
chiefs of the departments concerned, 
without even a suggestion from His 
Majesty. Neither does he interfere in 
party politics, nor exercise any influence 
on the foreign policy of Servia, which 
today is neither pronounced Rnssophil 
nor decidedly pro-Austrian. The King’ 
private time is as simple and as demo
cratic as it was before his accession
to the throne. He observes the court - ^

so long as it does not conflict the Women* Relief C-orps ___
democratic convictions. the Ladies of the Grand Army.

con-

KIng in Hands of Army And 
Fierce Struggle Expected 

With Radicals.was carved and

case

FOREST FIRES RAGING.CONSULTS EMPEROR.

(Berlin, Aug. 20.—Baron Von Bieber- 
stein, the German ambassador at Con
stantinople, is to be received by Emperor 
William at the Castle of Wilhelmshof. 
His visit is regarded as of the highest 
political importance.

Butte, Mont., Aug. 20.—Word from 
the Moore Creek country, Idaho, says 
that a heavy forest fire is raging in that 
vicinity, and the damage has reached 
many thousands of dollars.

FOLSOM’S HUNGRY CONVICTS.

Escaped Prisoners Hold Up 
Tourist Resort for Dinner.

Carson," Nev.. Aug. 18.—News has 
been received that a party of the con
victs who escaped from the prison at 
Folsom, Cal., visited Glen Alpine, near 
Tallac, Saturday. They stopped at the 
resort at noon, demanded dinner and 
carried away several days’ provisions. 
Beyond taking food they did not annoy 
nor threaten any one. and openly admit
ted their identity. They were heavily 
armed. *nd their presence in that coun
try, which contains many camping 
parties, has caused great alarm among 
the visitors, who are seeking other 
camping locations. The convicts are 
now nearing the Nevada line, and if 
they cress into this state an organized 
effort will be made to capture them.

■o
OF PURELY PERSON INTEREST.

Goderich, Ont., Aug. 9.—Rev. Mr. Mc
Kay has recovered from his recent ill
ness and states that he is now quite free 
from throat trouble and broncliitis. It 
was Catarrhozone that cured him and 
everybody is talking about the splendid 
work this remedy is doing. Mr. Mc
Kay is confident that without Catarrhe- 
zone . his recovery would have been 
doubtful. All druggists sell Catarrho
zone, two months’ treatment $1.60, a 
trial size 25c.

■e
Party of GRAND ARMY VETERAN®.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—Gen. John 
C. Black, of Illinois, was elected 
mander-in-chief of the Grand Army ot 
the Republic late this afternoon.

The visiting veterans of the Grand 
Army of the Republic settled down to 
work this morning when the. encamp
ment opened in executive session. The 
interest of the delegates centres in the 
election of officers, mainly in that oc 
commander and- -senior commander-iu- 
chief. Gen. John C. Black leads for 
the position of commander-in-chie.. The 
other conventions of kindred organiza
tions also opened this mossing, that of 

lid that ot

Trinidad and the Orinoco river country. com-

A NERVOUS HEADACHE. Never were so many distinguished
Isn’t very dangerous, but it’s horribly Ma!?nsth»ga^r1,.t,OSlt^Lin 

distressing. The best thing to take is . ,at ,th? ■**“** meeting of Ouseiu

remedy for sick headache, stomach and Gran<l Master R. G. Walkem, f ast 
towel troubles.—it’s (food to rub on as Grand Senior Warden A. Roal, Past 
a liniment and soon cures the aches and Grand Minster dtoaf, (Poet (Grand 
pains of Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago Master of Manitoba; Past Grand 
and Rheumatism. If your house is Master B.- D. Jfclsre, of: Brit- 
whlyout Nerviline get a bottle at once, ish Columbia, and several past masters- 
It costs only 25c and saves calling the from Australia and Eastern Canada. In 
doctor so often. addition, Mr. W. J: Bowser, E£., IDep-

-»
(Woodmen to Meet-Victoria Camp, 

Woodmen of the World, will meet sharp 
on" time this evening, there being an ex
tended programme of business on halo 
for consideration.
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d others, combines all 
t in a medicine of the 
ig hitherto employed.

, o*ten a few days only, 
m the urinary organs, 
use of which does irre- 
foundation of stricture

NNO.2urvy, pimples, 
of the joints, « 

and all di
inch a fashion to em- 
Sic., to the destruction > 
of health. This pre- 

1 system through the 
Liâtes every poisonous

seSn-

ON No. 3tired vitality, sleepless- 
consequences ofearly 
it, unhealthy climates, 
r power in restoring 
iebilitated.

is sold by all 
111 the principal 

iroughout the World.
6. In ordering, state 
5 required, and obsei ve 
s a fac-simile of word 
n British Government 
a red ground) affixed 
: His Majesty’s Hon. 
which it is a forgery.
x». & Go., Ltd*, 
nosings, 4 cents.

!E.
and “King” Min- 

b the Victoria Min- - 
rnigan District, on^
P. J. Penrson. Free 
B7.9564. Intend sixty 
[• to apply to the 
L certificate of im- 
brpose of obtaiolnyr* 
Ibove claim.s. 
ice that action "n- 
| commenced before 

certificate of im-
If June. 1993.
I. PEARSON, 
p of Above Claim.

RAL CLAIM.

Mining Division of"* 
Where 
Take notice that 
Free Miner's Cer- 

id, sixty days from 
;o the Mining Re* 
of Improvements, 

talning a Crown-

:e that action, nn- 
commenced before— 
Certificate of Im-
e. A. D.. 1903.

locatedr

b that sixtv dayi 
I make application 
pepartment to pur- 
kriibed lands, sltu- 
teena river. Com- 
W at the southeast 
[nee south to the- 
p Government Re-- 
b Hagwilget river, 
be the bank of the 
I Murray's Lot 103. 
bf*. thence west 4^ 
rhains. thence east' 
rat. containing 160"

P McCOSKRIE. 
kh. 1903.

That 00 days after 
I the Chief Commis 
Irks for permission 
hg described tract 
B head of Nasora- 
I post marked 
I* th°riOA east 4ft 
Ihaine. thence wee* 
lo’Howmg coast I'ne 
[nt. containing 160

U. COLLISOX.
903.

jrhat 60 fl-ws after 
I to the Ohi^t Com- 
I Works for ner- 
I’ollowing described 

at the h^ad of* 
ng at a post mark 
nor,” thonce east 
40 chains, thence- 
fouth 40 chains to 
t. containing 160*

NOBLE.
COLiLHSON.

903.

QUIRED
estate of Thomas-

red by the under- 
e 4th. day of Sep- 
ncha-se of the fol- 
7, belonging to the-

forth Saanich Dis- 
res, more or less, 
1er not necessarily

rt 17. 1903.
NTETTH.
l! Administrator.

that 60 days aft^r 
application to the 
Lands and Works 
mse the following 
in Skeena. Mining 
it a post marked 
Corner,” said pjst 
>re of Work Chan- 
s; thence east 

chains, or th°re- 
nd W. R. Flewln’e 
l north ilong the 
salt water; thence 

mint of com mène c- 
s more or less.
I. E. GILMORE. 
L903.

44)

British Columbi i

Estate of Thomas
and in the matter 

[In 1strtator's Avt. 
p that by an order 
|f British f'folumbia, 
l the Chief Juistice, 
Lugust, 1903, I, the 
kited the adminis- 
I of the above- 
redltors of the es- 
bd are required on 
|f September, 1903, 
[heir claims to me 
[arties indebted to- 
nil red to pay such 
□with.

C., the 17th day*

MONTE rUH, 
il Administrator.
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od, with all 
ities intact, 
ind maintain 
id to resist- 
c cold. Sold, 
(lied JAMES 
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n, England.
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Was

f Unsatisfactory
lacrosse Et 

couver Yesl
4

After, Expiration of
I® Àrîhe Score St 

to Thr

§ Terminal City Te 
ed to have 

of Strum

fe From Our Own Correspon
it- Vancouver, b. v~, T

people saw die I 
„etwecn V ,-,,, uuvt-r auu l 
a J. it w..b a draw, j

if j just be' played off iu vV] 
W beu urne was called I 

.three tv taiee. it was I 
' twenty minutes longer, tl 

ecore in tue interval bell
- In that last twenty mind 
; played all around tueir od

minster could not get it j 
once or twice, auu shod 
upon v/estmiuater s flags] 

, croWd could not make till 
In the nrst quarter tad 

7 lacrosse ou nota sides, til 
. nervous, and Vancouver'! 

had been lauded to tue a 
verj-jpoor game. Ibeir] 

I ever, saved the day, ami
* -minster lb minutes to sd

In the second quarter I
• home npapruieu a little,
f «till very disappointing a] 

tirely inadequate in tue] 
visiting delence. In the | 

i and on uetence, V ancoul 
=’ than holding their own. ] 
! Ouè minute after play ] 
r minster scored by a dial 

wards tlie end of half ts 
. improved wonderfully, al 
: goal amidst a dcaienin] 
; plause. In the third half] 
I inter team showed sympt] 
| ness, wnile the Vancouv] 
f* young and strong comp] 
I; minster, were still fresl 

pounded shot alter shot] 
i minster flags, three of 
% striking the post. Tliey 
jr lacrosse in every part of 
; the visitors.
I,. But luck was with Wei 
Î with n rush, the hall w«| 
| Vancouver’s net. This a 

three to two. After this] 
fence game with the visit!] 
were done; and they sin 
best to prevent defeat. V 
the next two games, an] 

. certainly won the match] 
not been called.

A Goals were scored as n 
fihnhmer, 18 minutes, Oq 
F «MSf.ti’tminute, Gifford; 1 
i imlflutes, Wright; Westml 
p «tes, Gifford; Vancouver] 
4 IMatheson: Vancouver, 3j 
S' «sou. MaA game v?us in 

someone was down or ] 
minutes. Tite made a ] 
referee. Some of the |

- only were playing on a fl
There were no bad a ed 

figilts. The crowd was va 
was handled magnificent!] 
cirri on.

f The scenes returning n 
were unusual here. Ev] 
Vancouver and West mind 

, have been pressed into si 
Extra good seats wen 

#3 and $4 each before! 
Crowds were lined five di 
fence.

- Betting was heavy, 
practically suspended in b] 
excitement was intense | 
twenty minutes of the pl| 

The hull was in the slid 
couver players nearly all] 
they could not get past t 
of Goalkeeper Grey, wh| 
Gheney

If the Vancouvers win 
■at Westminster tliey are 
they lose they must play 

Everyone is talking a 
that it took 49 minutes] 
Vancouver clever home ] 
gait. If they had played] 

, first half as the last it w| 
an easy win for Vancoud

SHAMROCKS DEB 
Ottawa, Aug. 29.-] 

greatest lacrosse match in 
ada for many years wa 
this afternoon, when the 0 
ed their old-time oppouen 
rocks, by a score of six] 
score stood five to five 1 
utes to play. Excitemeu 
when the winning point d 
t^e Capital players were 
field by their admirers. ]

DREAD DISiH
Chicago, Aug. 29.—An] 

by cattle owners, and 1 
cases if it obtains a fol 
human frame, has been j 
health department as liav| 
in a herd of cattle on a s] 
Palatine, in tins county.] 
ment bas taken steps tq 

} milk supply of Chicago.

'

i

o
PLAGUE TA■

-4 : Panama. Colombia. J 
national government had 
recent decree of the Go] 
aura, placing a tax of 
steamers and sailing vessj 
ports of Panama and Q 
danger of introducing 1 
lasts. These taxes will 
defraying expenses of 
stations.

MR. FOSTER 1

'» Back From Mexico 
About Political

Toronto, Aug. 29.—Ho] 
ter returnee nome y esta 
month’s holiday trip to 
asked about the statemed 
become a candidate in 
the Laurier government | 
try this fall, “Where is 
ed Mr. Foster.

■ I Jgi said that he had l 
intfr '-tion of such a reqa 
Should e,;i invitation be | 
acceptance or refusal m] 
gether upon circumstanc]

-------------- o----- 1
TOURING PARLIAS

British Party Arrives a 
Welcomed1 by i

Quebec, Ang. 29.—Tl 
the British parliaments; 
to visit Canada arrived! 
ion liner Dominion last 
this morning an address 
presented tj» them at 1 
•the mayor, after which 
the party was taken c 
steps. This afternoon 
mg the harbor. Tom< 
the shrine of St. An 
They leave Monday nig

i

I
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rem road, i hIndrav ‘
meeting pledge themselves severally, amd - _
as a body, to work band in Band for the Masnc rtf SpHIP PC

■ T^efînr&Ca^wSr,^dSesdt^
The chairman asked the détectes from night, credentials woe received from the

the various localities to give the meeting Advices From Hakodate Tell of . erka Union for H. O. Kirk ham, andsome Idea of the poMticai outlook in their ^UVICCS rrom I1HKUUHIC e Ol |rom the Laborers’ Union for A W.
respective precincts. Operations of the Japanese IDavia. The discussion on matters ap-

Mr. McDougall, delegate for Olalia, as- c, . pertaining to the legality of delegates
«red the meeting of a walk-over for the rlCcl. from two unions chartered by the Ameri-
Ccmaervatlve candidate in tiwir locality, ________ • can Labor Union, was heated. At every
end the-delegates-for Graite.-Creek, Prince- -------------- point those now known as the Socialistton and Tnflataeen reported similarly for _ . . taction ont-voteH theto «mononSt® *
torirs. Mr Leit% of Anarchist Moontaiu, One Vessel WbS Lost x and tWO A commnni^tion^from X Stonecut-
SS S3 Victorians Wore Among là*

SZ. Those Drowned. ô‘j ate

A reliable estimate shows the candidate - *“e Stonecutters will , be informed
to be an unusnaUy strong man, and while - . {fiat r U' COim(‘il feels itself quite oapa-

Toennimalt veeterdo- o meetimr for 8,1 are «mfldent of film carrying the riding ™e of interpreting its- own constitution.
n,r'o,îSSloimoP a« b$" a big majority, they do not intend to Steamer Ipdravem reached port A second communication from P, M.

WJ1 L! nfnZTa retax a whit their vigilance, and wiil mot yesterday about noon from the Orient after .Draper, secretary of the Dominion
date was helat teu delegates pre allow themselves to be caught napping by ® fair passage, having sailed from Yoko- Trades Oongress, nointinir out that th«sent representing the different districts over-confidence. A strong executive com hama-heHSsf port of call-on August had^lâted ito coMtitotioh in
in the riding. Two candidates were mlttee was appointed, and the meeting be- *hh. She brought a fuU cargo of 3,350 tons „ivin, Dresantarinm to th«
proposed Mr. George Powell and Mr. /ore adjonrnlng, passed unenlm^aTy the of general merchenddtee, of which a small “e Woodwork-
John Jardine. Mr jardme received six fotiowing resototton: amount was landed at this port. There gLj

Powell four, Mr. Jardine We, the Conservative convention met to- were few saloon passengers, including received and filed,
ng consequently declared nominated gether at Fairvtew for the purpose of nom- Henry Frederick,’1 a promluentt writer and j 7J g „at ^ Previous meet-

as* the Liberal candidate, which is an- Inatlng a candidate to contest the Stmilka- traveler, who is making a record-breaking rescinded the illegal action referred imnn. ,
other victory for Mr. Joseph Martin, ineen riding In the forthcoming election, trip around the world from New York, He to. . Indravelfi lwhaoh^ st.e“2ier

On Wednesday evening an organisa- beg leave to submit the foVlowling résolu- debarked here end registered at the Dri- , Two communications from the Typo- ed yesterday
tion Hireling of the Conservative party tlon: That we, as a convention, endorse ard. There were 80 steerage passenger*, graphical Union, one dated May 8, pro- U£o«<^,r,^TtS'.75la-7.Ud J^nentai
was held in Ladysmith. It was very the present Premier of the prbvince, Mr. of whom 28 Ohlnse debfirked here. There testing against the council allowing Ha „,vJr^nry Frederick, writer and
weil attendeil and a good deal of prae- McBride, and bite platform of the Causer- were 42 Japanese for Portland, whither name to be need on Socialistic literature, i?., 15? 5 .mo<lern rush
tieal organization work was done. Mr. vative party. the steamer continued-her voyage yestei> and another of a later date, asking that v,T°-ii . ? being the title
Andrew Bryden, manager of the Ex- Mr. w. W. B. Molmnee arrived from day afternoon. Mr. EIU», her Portland unions chartered by the American La- te describing the
tension Coiii tries, was elected preeident; Nanaimo yesterday and Is spending a day agent, who arriivedhere to look after her y,or Union or other Socialistic bodies be vîSt °tr> eirSînUsf r “ V^u™al>.ot Kew*
Mr. Cairns, of Cedar, vice-president, anj or two In the city, In reply to a question interests at this port, says the reports ap- t alloweil renresentation and thatth» Ï * ' M?,*, Fre<ierick, who. barring acci-Mr F. H. Marshall secretaiy-treasorer! « Cdlonist reporter, Mr. MelnSes said Pearing regarding an addition to the line, lreel> oSt^of nolitfi• were taken I 5eut8’ T11 arriv,e in New York &:ty-nve
A convention for ïhe purpose of nomin: that overythi^ was looking as well as one are entirely erroneous^ the three large hn- toe !abfe buM™m^dia7eD ^ eF he ^ there on July 2nd
ating a candidate will be held on Sat- 00,114 wish- He was quite confident, and era now In commlsakxn being sufficient to “ a nrVA... , , TTi t _ tabled on the steamer Deutschland, talked very 
urday the 20th instant. The meeting wel1 Pleased with the appearance of mat- do all the business contracted. It Is, how- ? . • r- ^5?K„pr?te.stj,i-was fntered interestingly of his trip and of the im-t
was addressed bv HOn Charles Wilsoif tere Political. He said that the Socialists ever, proposed to consolidate the agencies ag ™‘coPtinuoue tabling of these mmence of war and preparations there-!
president of the conucjl who drew nt- Uad definitely decided to put a man In the,of the Portland and Asiatic line, and Pacific communications at each meeting, but fore as seen :by him at close range du4
tentionto° the saHeu^featnres foT tire mi ln Mr. Melnnes was wel- Mail hne in the Orient. Alton Cameron, the motion to ay oh table carried. . ring his journey througli Mandiuria,
BWSISS «« «LIÎ^eîegares6were°Uleg^lîy Ba
F^ÎeHiSÂl s S ^ Mm*,.' who has Just been d^" ^ ^ îfi SSJSmSTSS^£S

Sid-^Tè ÏÏÏSS fet X| “ N^w^ re- hf ^ Raiiwtov trai“ j^
&%ssj$rs& Sato™ & brd ^v?ttion was FS1? &

D. B. Bogle conveyed to the meeting ous Macksmlthlng business at Dad^mïth., the Japanese coast, and tMs will doubtless council“ÎÎJîS ïw thel ehuria Cm £27^ Man-
the good wishes of the executive of the Ooaiservatlve organleatlon in the city? °f interest .fco Victorlame, more endorse the election of officers. | Seit,8?11 ou which Mr.1
party in Victoria. goes quietly on, and nothing is bein^ left especially those interested in the sealing ,™he Labor 3>ay committee were • ill- ÎTavee(l there were sixteen

Mr. Andrew Bryden’s name is persist- undone to insure the best results when, the Industry. A fleet of twenty-one schooners struct ed to go ahead and make arrange-1 guards, and a striking fact was
ently mentioned in ^connection with the time comes for the test of strength. went out, and they took 5,528 skins. One. mentg for an excursion on September 7 presence of small detachments of
nomination in the Coservative interest A. C. Thompson, formerly of the Nhnaimo schooner was lost daring the season, wit* (Labor Day) to Vancouver, per steamer, ?01(Ijers at bridges, dangerous precipices,
in the Newcastle district. Herald, it Is said, intends to start a Con- two former Victorians among her crew, Princess Victoria. It was decided that 111 ,a* pomt where a wreck

Mr. Clive Phillipps Wolley emphati- «ervative paper at Ladysmith with the one being William Fancy, a brother of the Fifth Regiment band accompany ™?uld cau|e disaster to the railway^ 
cally contradicts the rumor which has îlora'ld plant. Pa-t Farley, who was lost off the schooner the excursionists. 1 lliese ^aTdg’ said Mr. Frederick, are
gained circulation- that he had accepted Local Liberals seem to be quite sati'sfled Hatzic off this coast-r ------——o-------- -- presumably on account of a supposed'
the Conservative nomination in Alberni. *kat Mr. John Jardine will cany Esquimmlt. Tbe seàfftng^veæels of tne Japanese seal- FOR STOMACH TROUBLES danger from spies- or others whose pur-
which had been offered'him. Mr- Jardine is already at work on behalf ffeet experienced considerable bad “ I have taken a great manv different P°se, would be to 'dynamite 'bridges or1

Referring to the -letter of Mr. Her- of the Liberal candidate. weather in the early part of the season, medicines for stomach trouble and const 1- wreck the Russian trains,
man, the Liberal Candidate at Port Es- . FrIen(l8 «f Mr. Hawthomthwaite say that nevertheless fair catches were made. A pa tlon,” says Mrs. 8. Geiger, of Dunkerton, Often, as I stood on the back nlat-1siugton, attacking Hon A E MePhil- tf hoth me oW Parties run a man in Na- boat belonging to the Yokohama schooner Iowa, “ bût never had as good results from form of the train in the nirii* 2liP2S

è bt-e ?a: s s~cmiv»racl’v=htnit^=ifdVertlSer ^ an" Victoria Socialists win meet at an early schooner «lê Kalyo-'Merus, were lost from ——--------o--------------- ”F , Near Lake Baikal I asked
™Jt0nrôî vÂ . . date to select a full ticket to contest this the vessel during a snow storm off Kin- _______ ÎÏ!i,C0I"vlî?.i^ tlle train, who spoke

rvmr3LninnC1q!?nn S8S been seized on by oity. kasan In the early part of March, and with MINING PRO^PF"PTS broken. English, as to why the trains
nas RU‘ta',le f°t cam" Supporter» of Mr. Joseph Martin declare their crews numbering six men, were prob- *' rlyllOrLti I O ' were guarded,.with soldiere, and spoke

®l,10p0ses’ ani1 Yn °f,s.erTe that al" their confidence that he will be Liberal ably lost. The sealing schooner Seltoku of the detachments of troops that were
3 newspapers in the interior are re- leader again, and that very soon. Mara, which vessel left Yokohama on the |N ATI N (’’.AMD 3ng oarrled eut toward Port Arthurj
publishing Mr. Herman’s letter with a ---0_____-___ 15th of February, was last spoken on the IB till. When I asked him what the troops were
■view of discrediting the government in 7nT,XT= iT/vnTrrx,« Itith May, by Which, time she had taken being hurried eastward for. he shruggedthe eyes of a section of the electors. We JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. ,hree hunared seal9. Nothing ha» been -------------- • his shoulders, and said, “Rumors aü
, told that the Attorney-General has n.itimorc xrn inw », heard o£ her since, and the vessel which Q ,. ,,__ ,,____c — „ . war,” and beyond that he had nothing
assumed an outrageous attitude towards To p , ,, 0 e’ Md” Jaly 31' 1903‘ should have returned there about the 10th 8. |u. [Mscaillay Says Excellent to say. Later, in response to similar
^•ra,VZel Br‘*lsh subjects,’ that he Through the courtesy of the editor of this oi June’ has 130011 8lven “P aa l08t bf ^er ftesults Are Now Reinn queries in regard to the armed guards
denies to them the privileges and ameni- paper, I am Able toml vra nerét owners. Among her crew were two Yoko- KCSUItS fire NOW DCIng on the trains, he said the soldiers were
ties that go with full and loyal citizen- ln be"“f Z mvaèlfTnd m?cob I bama torei!™™ ™med William Farley and Obtained. Placed on guard because of the danger
ship,’ and that he ‘does not consider the ?raguJs who iwe striving to nr^doce a com-1 Wiltlam Knox- 1)0111 born In Victoria, B UUIUIIICU. of attack from Chinese brigands and
naturalized British subject to be as good prehensive and authoritative History of 1 Bonl5‘ Islanders nsined . banditti—but from what I could learn, F
a citizen as the natural iborn Britisher.’ North America For several years we^have 1 P°orge Gllley' Moses Webb, Henry Wash- think it is the fear of Japanese spies

55 -æst. itsn «.■srrss.- ““<*•««
mentsheneed not have give^ SttJSci «stoTy / V"/. ™ Z ZZZ ’’ g°1W'1ClnS ^ JH S“A «nfwhicE

umu ‘ t • x i. • v . tfcat 1» order to produce a work that shall ™ tnis con«nenr. Ibefel one in that conn Anti on Wa wophThe object of circulating these things bo absolutely without bias, and yet as Maru ..................................... Such Is the statement of Mr. Samuel M. crossing Lake Rail™] nr, nt I®™die?1';VS 0ftJlSecLTdoft0fPre’jU- T TOTSOt ««Camay, ft, pioneer quartz man of the S,nSg steam?4in Senrytoee there-ant
birth against the government by^he ™ toe heariy^eration^of rtodmts Roukrau Marus^........................................... Atlin district, one of the successful con- vassels^re
suggestion that its members do not re- and readers of history throughout the con-1 f1'11 t<?ll?!1ima Maru ..................................... testants for the title to . the famous Yeltow trlana^,t5 ,n £, 1TP,!
gard them as they do their fellow-citi- tlnent. It Is for this reason that we ask I Sb/kal Mara ...................................... Jacket property on Pine creek, upon which ŒLtF<^

F.-5XSSS8s.-i«&is « ssssnsvs.'Zclasses in the ffeld as candidates the tention to our request. ¥,aru ............................................... Atlin district. ?î?r ^ reas°t1 of Che fact that he was
electors should vote for the British-born A word concerning ‘‘The History of S?0? iS5f? .............................................. Mr* Maca-ulay came down on the Amur and swam the Nile to pH anti
candidate. It is an outraleous method North America,” that you may note the £oyri Mam ............................................ to Vancouver VeacepCQV mornJn2 5 tSe *******>*■ in^’
of conducting an election campaign and nece&sRy of our request and the manner nvMmo ............................ *............... ‘Atlin is now one of the best camos in ?eiUtj wa® 011 tIie boat with, his staff.?
one that will be condemned bv every in- In whirh ‘VOU maT ■co-operate with us In ?nd Ohi tose^VIaru..................................... the cm m try an dît lsf goïng^to* get^tter i Englishman who had
teligent -person, since it is calculated to makinS “The History of North America” u .................................. far years to come ” said Mr Mamuflay In1 b0001116 1brqke at St. ■Peters'burg, andrake animositiW .and Mu among ^hat,we be,-the definite history $££ ! ! I !! II ! .1 V;/. /.V ‘ T! ! ! ! ! an fntervilw.^ts ^ t0 ?hTart)in-

1 those who should live In amity and good PUIL c^5tï1«e5t' ^fn y0!lr8 several ’ Maru .............................. .............. make it everlasting as a gold-fproducer. ^ 0 J3 ^,n® oyer fbis, and I sug-
neighborhood. Many of the best citi- fhistory were discussing exist-1 kvoidhJ Mara ................................... The Yellow Jacket Is being prospected with P s ‘\’ ., he come firsLclass, which
sens of British Cojumbia na of other înt, 1?lst6rlee aa<1 commenting on their good ‘ Tvkiwa -varu '............................ a small mill and eight to ten men, amd It il e-,8:ai.t1x. u' could not afford to do. I
IP arts of Canada, are of foreign orio-in 4Du '*’"■ were unanimous in ' * ’ * * is showing as well as those who have been ] *alt1’ Never mind, we 11 work them.

• They are welcomed here and under onr î” „?I’1Ui(i.n. that 00 general history of at law over It for years could hope, it .The Russian officer understood a few]
institutions enjoy every ! 01 imérîcà oî importante existed, and our VINCENT ARRIVES. was worth fighting for. words of English and he mistook that
right that nWiV. P**..iege find opinion is as unanimous today; for al- ------ The hydraulic Companies are doing more ‘we’ll work them” for something antagJ
'às soon ns thëébéôom11 *° ,. P?8S0?S though several works in an interesting The British ship Vincent, wh'ch, like the worjj this year than ever before, but with onistic to Russia, with a result that I 
sane person wmild ™e na1ur .zei1- No manner strive to cover the field, their space French ship Alice, was in distress during pnem, as with the quartz operators, the was shadowed everywhere I went, and;
nr rtiint- of «oum ever question that Is too limited for effective presentation of her voyage to this coast with rails, passed best xears are vet ln the future. The Plnej when we reached Moscow I was asked
nL j;» 01 su.K86sting that there was their subject. As is well said in the]up, to Vancouver yesterday 'loaded with cree#Power Company is making big clean- to produce my passport. The passports 
any aiirerence between those in ithe two “Guide to American History," by Profes-. rails for the C. P. R. from Rotterdam, yp3 Tegnlarly. It is working forty men. ! are never nsed there, and I knew there

01 all can w«? be- sors Hart and Channlng, of Harvard Uni- after being the best part of a year on the The French company on Spruce creek, un- ; was some suspicion, but did not' know
neve tnat Mr. McPhillips would be verslty: “There Is no comprehensive bis- voyage. The French ship Alice has not ,]eT the management of Roulette, took out why then.
guilty of the charge that is made tory of America from the discovery to the yet arrived, it 'being the German Alice, flve hundred ounces In a month, with a Next day I was informed that I was
against him. It is foreign to his dis- present time. The so-called ‘Bryant’s Pop- which was in ballast from Hongkong that gmat! -w and a small but well-paid ciew to be detained and made a strenuous There was great excitement in Chink- 

character, and we feel per- utor History,’ which was written by Sydney ealled Into the Roads The Vincent was of g00^ tick, as delay wotild have ruined my ville just afte? the.dinner bell rang yes-
f?nfid6nt th.at when he hears of Howard Gay, eayers the whole field, but the first of the railshlps to leave Rotter- .‘«^he DeWltt boys have just commenced prospects of comtxletins my trip in any- .te**day. In the boarding honse adjoin-

Jota^n^lSniir0ilirn 1 W1 promptly and an undue proportion of ^aeç Is devoted to dam, and she put Into Montevijedo in u to wash out dirt, and they are surely going thing like fast time. My .letters failed ing the small joss house, not many steps 
deu7 110 statement. But aJ Paneroft ^stops at l780, Oeaking condition on February Ktli. She t4> do wen Gaddis, and others of Spruce, to secure mT re]onse explanations .were Past Fisguard street, one of the yellow

meanwhile the story cannot be allowed HUdreth at l821. Tucker at 1840, W,nsor remained In the Uruguayan port Until May „Jre q0ing a great deal of work. unavailing until finally I showed a let-1 meu went loco without notice
to be circulated without its authenticity at about 1840; Von Holst beg.ns practical.y 19th, undergoing repairs and taen continued ..Th„ Rrltieh-Amerlcan Dredging Com- i™1 r„icir0t».-nnl Si .« iivfi a 16 » ™, ,,being challenged and the contemntiible at 1829- Schouier at 1781 ; and Parkman, her voyage from Rotterdam, which port is putting in a brt plant on Gold Run, T?-r '^roim Hmice Ivhilkoff, Minister of The other boarders are filling the cans
end which it is designed to accSish Aaamo- McMaster. Fiske, and Rhodes cot- she left on November 30th last. The H7is work nl sevente-C men I under! ^«58 and Communications which fur- with sockeyes miles away on the north- 
being exposed and denounced” P 'or Cnl-T llralt?d flel,ls or P°rlods-" There French bark Medellne, from Antwerp for lta„(l it will Lt a™eleotric car-line from ,mshed ti!° °Pen sesame and ! was re- t-rn coast or on the Fraser, and the lone

Mr, Hawthomthwaite was formally ls need’ therefore for a general history taat Puget Sound, also passed up yesterday. Atl,n to sunrise Lake next year, besides leased. Explanations followed. occupant of the boarding house had'
nominated at SocialistocnnJInLn îhaU la a consecutive narrative present ” —------- riectric ti^httog niants It will utilize the From what I saw in Manchuria, said nothing to do but'smoke “yen shee," and
Parker Williams who ran avainsTw" 1,1 lul1 detail and Impartially the history steamer Danube, Capt. Locke, sailed for InMs .for pow<7 for the dredging plant and Mr. Frederick, I can tell you this, Rus- think—which proved too much for the 
W R llcTniiK * ■ of the continent. Naas and way ports last night with, a fair th„ ofllra. ,is eaine to do.” ' sian policy is without doubt ti hold Man- brain.tain to 'be Socialist ,..,ndiIto all:?ost cer' We considered the subject from every cargo and small complement of passengers, _________ 0-------------- cliuria and also Newchwaug. 'Moreover, Yesterday he got an hallucination that
castle It is announced that ! stttndP™nt' and concluded that to present !end the steamer Queen City, Capt. Town- (Continued From Page One ) 11 seems that Russia does not intend to he was the Empress-Dowager with one
■will be run in fS*»n «nj ^ H wlth any satisfactory degree of complete- send, sailed for Cape Scott and way ports (Continued * rom Page On . ) take any steps to avert hostilities with of the reform journalists of the Supao,
making a three-ro^Ured ftoht to.™,1’ ne9s -would require at least twenty vol- on the island coast. Included among the ‘'McPherson M.P., JaPan- 'Particularly if she feels assured, of Shanghai, in his clutches and he got
maxing a tnree cornered fight m each, urnes, containing upward five million passengers who went to the West Coast a letter _irom^ Mr. jicx-uersun, jx. , ^ j„„an wjj, unaided The war btisv with the torture
Word 1ms been received that Shannon words. The magnitude of the work proved wna professor Meany of the University of stating that the province would re em" fee|jn„ amongst the Japanese is now ,
is the Socialist nominee for ICaslo. an obstacle for several years, as the great Washington, and prominent ln historical burse all municipalities for all money «eung amon st tne Japanese is now t irstly he doffed his vestments and

The Mbcral-Consrrvatliyes of Sint lka- expense attending its preparation prevented research. He took a granite monument to they may have paid out for the keep of H f Jr.’u T there in fact it maile a costume o: a piece of string tied
meen electoral district met in convention its publication. However, we were so for- ,be erected at Nootka to mark the spot lepers. seemed 'a matter of months if nnh aLound hls waist Then he found an in
et Fatrview on August 15th, for the pur- tunate as to secure a publisher who has where Vancouver met Quadra in tne years f\V. H. Brown has been appointed as- •* inouui*, it non offensive cat, and, despite the cat’s ob-
T>’>®e Of choosing a candidate to contest the undertaken the entire business responsibii- that are past. distant librarian to the free library, at a jtCZ' t„,„ jectious and. squeals, proceeded to have
riding in the Conservative lnt^st in thei ity, requiring that only I aud my col eagufes -------------- o-------------- «s-ilarv of a month .• ^ Japan nothing could ü more it play the part of the tortured.
fortlic-onToig election. There was a large ’ prepare a history that shall stand the te^t ^ " There will be no league ball in Van- •an^vflrltîting t^an * ^a In the first place he proceeded to burn
and representative gathering of delegates of the most rigid criticism. To perform <TAMDMÏFRS STII I couver Htis season Tacoma whose' a1 ltudo. ™ Manchuria, crowned toy the tke^cit alive and aftereSutthere
from all parts 9f the riding, from Granite our part of the contract, we secured the O I AtVlPtUClVO U I ILL v.nconver wnt to^ume in-: estoutatleus gathering of the large war oaooat alive ana, atterwarci but there
Creek in the extreme northwest, to Rock aid of almost one hundred of our leading franchise Vancouver was to assume,, to fleet as an act of defiance. The concen- tire alive succeeded in

mountain and the west fork of Kettle riv- stihotars. HI IDDV TA BIT f IMF Ç sis Led upon all the team being uaus : tration of the squadrons at Port Arthur Du™"n” tne <at allve-
er in the east. Mr. Ooulthard was etocted We have wrought upon the manuscript 11 Ul\I\ I i U UIUv!|MUO fened; this the Vancouver manager, Mu I ’—where there -were 37 warships of all Then he gathered together his clothes 
chairman of the Convention and after I until it is now nearing its final form; but ’ Cohn, would not agree to, and negoti- ’sorts and sizes—is for Japan much w.hat and made a heap of them in the centre
tersely stating the object of the meeting we have arrived at a point whore we desire -------------- atione fell through. I 'a similar gathering of an antagonistic of the wooden floor. They were burn-
aud touching upon the political situation, ; to leave the beaten track of-books and re- The French ship Alice, 159 days out 'nation in the English Channel would be >ug when some neighbors ran in. They
culled for nominations. ] cords and appeal to the people of informa- Favorable Reports Continue to from Falmouth, England, arrived in to England. England would doubtlessly shouted at the crazy man, but lie went

Mr. Thos. H. Murphy of* Granite Creek, ! tiou peculiar and personal to themselves , .. . , port today with a cargo of steel rails, ’treat such a gathering as an act of on with his burning ambition, and had
in a forcerai and eloquent speech, nominal-1 oud their localities. The information can VO 111 C riOITl the New Northern originally intended for the Klondike ’war, and the. Japanese do not .by any1 they got busy he would have burned the 
ed Mr. L. W. Shatford, of Falrvlew, as the; only be completed through your assistance, /> i x r-a jc Mines railway, then turned over to the kneans feign indifference to this gather-' house down.'
standard-bearer of the Liberal-Oonservat ve and your prompt aid will prove invaluable. uolu rieiUS. Trans-Ala«ka, aud now fallen into the Sng at their gates Constables J. Woods and Harper went
was J.L.M rhl fcMr,ltiL.t,le o?Tlnat:°'i Tae ‘ Is, _________ hands of the Great Northern for the’r - The Japanese are very patient-and to Chinatown in a hurry, when an ex-
Keremeos by Mr' 1 rauk Rltlnter of who re*d this appeal will find it ppss.ble B c. Extension. Itheir patience may last for some weeks cited messenger breathlessly told a tale

Mr. Murphy announced to the convention We ibii re lit format Ion concerning the Advices received from White Horse The Blue Funnel steamship Machian ’longer—but the people of the Mikado’^ of the havoc at the station. “You comethe receiXof n iettor from Mr l" contents of corre^dènrt retoting to pto sta7e tirnt travel hoth to and from the liaa Smehed unloading her cargo and Jand have now mmle up their minds that quick, or maybe whole town get burn,
Nicholson, of Camp McKinney, withdraw- litical, social, or economic matters of the T- , , , ,, . w-ill likely get away larly tomorrow k:he continuance of Russia in Manchuria bow
ing Ills name as a candidate, and expressing period from the establishment of the col- 11 e" Ivaskawulsh gold fields, northwest m0,-ning for the Sound. \s not o“*y the destniction of the open The officers went quickly. When they
bis hearty endorsation ot the Conservative onies to 1880. We solicit the use of such of White Horse, still continues. The The halibut steamer New England door .policy, but that it constitutes the dashed into the place the floor was buru-
pl at form -and Met best wishes for the can- correspondence. majority of those coming out bringing arrived in port yesterday with 70,000 greatest menace to their existence and ing, and there was a strong suspicion of
didature of Mr. Shatford, whom he would We shall highly va hie the use of docu- ... , , ■ l f t1 nll pounds of fish. trade. . burning doth. Also the stencil of burn-
bc pleased to support, if be, Mr. Shatford, meuts relating to any event ln the history witn tnem goon vaines in oust ana nag g j Stauth incal representative of And, went on Mr. Frederick, from mg flesh—reminiscent of the burned
should receive. the nomination of the con- ot the United States, Canada and 'Mexltdv gets obtained, in-some cases, in a few the Humane. Society, has received a what I saw and learned of Manchuria, feline. Dancing like a Comanche in a
ventlon. from Its beginning to the present date. hours’ washing, all bearing testimony medal to be presented to Mr. 4L Star- it is a country that is well worth hold- sun dance about the burning floor—his

There being no other nominations made Local legends concerning men and wo- . th rk.h.|e<a f t, sLT;kc rett of the New England Fish Com- mff, and Russia is in possession. As only costume being an insane grin aud
J/, .'to1^11; for the mon’ Places aIld eveats‘ are desi;od’. , Many who are now going into the pany, who rescued a young man .from the country is rich, and with a promise a piece of string looped around his waist

honor, the chairman stated that no com- The use of newspapers, handbill, and *f 1-v.aca ti,n iniAf at wront rUlr to his for untold wealth when development —was the locoed chinkmlttee nor credentials would be -required postera, of important dates, Is important “Tfter m!,L-inè toe l'XT iVto” “ ** ‘ 6t 8 ,'comes, Russia will doubtless hold that rnn^shle Hnrner ran to the
and the business of the convention could tons for use in supplementing the material 'v ho came out after making the first own life. , v ’which she holds for is not possession rthiriP8^3^*6 ^\ar^16r ran. in» al1(^ f ,
ibe expedited in consequence. we have gathered trom the grput collections Jocations, and who are now returning A new periodical called the V®nc<^* nine points of the law ? Manchuria is £)i1,?aiman^ ^ 1D|to v J$ffre;X s

The nomination of Mr. Shatford was put of this and other countries. Wlth, sul>ph«. Some elaborate outfits Ver Piiotcgraphic Review, has made its , . ° ¥ 1 "J1,"0 rieh in agricultural cr?uoh l,md made at J31™. leading for tlie
to the convention and was carried unanim- We seek information concerning your per- are being taken in. and a number of appearance. , ’lands and has many resources solar plexus, but the lofty policeman
ouely. zonal opinion, the personal op.nion of your the claims will .be thoroughly prospect- Miss Jean Dick, of the Ingiesido , “ . * - . got into the game and they grabbed the

Mr. Shatford was sent for, and on enter- ancestors, and the collective opinion of ed during the coming winter. Among Apartments, was married yesterday to L tlp. fp.r that with ïïazy man- He struggled, but Constable
ing the hall, was given a rousing recep- localities, concerning great men, such as those who have shown their faith iu Frank A. L. Stevens, of San Francisco. J’ hn.HHHe, ond th*v rZ Harper clung to him. while a good por
tion, the applause being loud and pro- Webster, Lincoln. Calhoun. Davis, Diaz, the new fields is Mr. C. Racine, pro- At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 'R. L Z u ftXin k i E. m faou of Chmkvilie jabbered in the door- 
louged. and Laurier; of great events, such as the pnetor of the Windsor Hotel, White Aitkin yesterday Miss Magdalena Ait- ?heir bom’eJ and t.Vo fltoht way* an(1 Constable Woods was search-

Mr. Shatford addressed the meeting in a outbreak of the Civil War. «he Emaucpa- Horse. Mr. Racine bought up a larje J L> IH L. Morris were united -A^hoi^h iV ii nf ^nrse ^ost riiffiSti lug for som'' clothes in the upper part
rousing speech to which he expressed his tlon Proclamation, the estanlisbment of number of claims from some of the * ! “ atoms were u u Although >t is, of course, most difficult of the ibuilding. The tall officer found an
endoreation of the Couservative platform the Republic of Mexico, the union of the stampcuers who came out and were 4t ,ho residence of Mr Sham Cir- a old coat and an old pair of pants, and
and hls pleasure at knowing that the pres- British provinces In North America. I pressed for money. He he» left for ^ «t ÏLt eventog Mr R J Ytons V {.* :tT0™ this had te make a suit for the Chinas
eut *anfc*5t was to be on straight nmty In the above ways, and in others that j the lea^ of navigation on tlie Tahkeena "Uîm Tsottie McFBiw T^An u v man until he reached the station. !
lines, wtUeh7he beflieved woutld give the will readily suggest themselves to you, with several teams and wa-gon loads of ü* Smith .a^d ^ * Pnwvil 70 Tnt* th‘at<-rt1l 1°n They did not learn his name, and he
province more Stable end better government your assistance te sought, and we trust provisions, and a large quantity of min- ™arned. Rev, R. Newton Pow d is anti-Russian instead of otherwise, ns js ]0ggeil in the records as “a crazy
aild ^e had no doubt tlhat the progressive that It will be as freely given as It is con- ; ing tools. With him are a gang of men officiated. , ,, .J*'13 often been stateil. The natives Chinaman.” He will be examined bv the
and business-like platform of «he Comer- fldently asked. We desire to impress upon wy[ thoroughly prospect the new James Wilson, superintendent of L favor the Japanese, who are looked upon medienl officers Wlietlier n chsrJe
vative party would so commend itself to the you the fact that mnny matteis that to v,m : finiras 87 P P U P. R. Telegraphs, has returned to, Van- bs the champions of weaker China by murder will be laid in account of,1?» TENDENCY OF TUB TIMES.
Lrat0^, 0^kDrlHsh Colu“bla 1hat the toe- may appear unimportant when viewed by i The price of claims in the new camp couver from Beecher Bay, and reports 'the more educated Chinese. burning of the cat remains to be seen • The tendency of medical science Is nmar ;
tory,,of the Conservatives to Manitoba themselves are to ns of great interest when 1 j,,fs ,.^,1 consideraiblv tinrin" the that the cable between Beecher B ly Manchuria is still nominally Chinese, “ ____ s to o seen. prcwntlve measures. The tiest thuusnt «-

X2. aaVe n?gea « bre’nCrreTa!^Bay ^ ^ tr>, «§e “ -aiUn,
CeSythffirect all communications to and ^ome of the claims are ^Sts^le”' I 'of^trew Men'ot^pX dosio> to, tteht. It t^/severe'l ^nstotie! ,uou“
Editor of .S^^rtTLerica,” ^ “bIe ^ ^Mn^re^ng placed 111 Lod ^«MedJw - the B^rians wish are « & ^

knew that a certain amount of neglect of I Johns Hopkins University, lhe steamer Cases, owned by Van- order and a very attractive programme, P,,°„„ dictoto^Afthe ro/r ho wanted to fight en route. Iain’s Cough Remedy. Pneumonia alw ■
his own business would result from hte P Baltimore Md couver parties, and which 'has been is being arranged. f.™{®^?ccoSn!Pg to °ï the rear When the magistrate sat vesterdav from a cold or from an attack j ’entry ‘“‘o the poUUcal arena, yet he felt You may depend upon my hearty thanks, 1’aP1od ou1 ?n 1llev,w8-7S' undergoing reA The district Exhibits, . it is said, will i^jculatole^TMtore^'to Rnssia *to the m”ruin8 l v was still under the influence^ remrtlv'rennterac®s ^nv tradra-v <>i
that todl-riduoa interest» had to be sacrificed and that of my distinguished colleagues, ! occasioned ,by her recent acci- be better than ever, aud the fruit dis- , plmne^t of the tbrel alld ‘wl11 come up this morning, charged »Se"™rares^ware nneumonln. This has
at times to the broader. Interests of the and your Identity, If spedflcally requested, de".1, ^as launched again last Sa-tur- play a record-breaker. * -'Vi^ and wh^toel the RusriX! wrifl with beiu* tound drunk. SSf fSl?Tro?en InPmX ’Thousands
00™tE^„"'.elftL'r- He accepted the full will be held as strictly confidential, though day. The Westminster lacrosse team arc C „bie t^ "atotontoto tocto ^ --------------»-------- ----- c^re in whM? this remedy has been us;
reapomdbillties devolving upon the stan- I desire to make suitable and particular __ ............ very confident. They are practising -th-* Chinn’s for^L trill ihJ to LOST BET AINtD LIFE. dn-rlng «he great prevalence of co -Is and
da'dJ°ear“f and woulld enter the contest acknowledgement’ ln my general preface or 0ŒL HIRE EXTINGUISHED. hard and are determined to redeem -.i,. -^Z^068 - J*1!! _ utilized ill ------ grip in recent years, and can be -relied
with «he determination to carry the riding elsewihere rtf all the assistance rendered to ------ themselves on the 29th The Vancon- a. atnfe-for, mark my words. Q„ebec o, tjj.-u.-u, on with Implicit confidence. Pnenmon'a of
of Slmllkameen by all honorable means for me In preparing “The History of North Sour Lake, Tex., Aug. 2L—The fire in Ter,- ' however are practising just as 80011 come to war remams to be ^ GO years jumped into ’ the ten f68"1*8 a„,sllir?,î Ç?1? w?aflcnlv d-”-r,r,;&rï„7i,;,rs.sS-V’M” „„»,-««.«.a.*nv'7',M.sr«T,p;v.;js^-srrssr«,".ses;
“jriflfc, mm «. „„ ?- xr. KiSF^"” ™*s -i susvssi i « $; srï sa in • r. sa ss as 3 s
portation question as being of the most GUY CA«LEZFON UBE. ^ have ^een’ m,.be,'lltr* I A 4x7 fpftt Japanese Rug can be ^New York in time to complete the the bet. having sunk as soon as he ^ ww*?., ^ an,l
vital importance to the riding arffi spoke ° Jotoit^H^Mm Ttorteralty. fe ^er SMGOO* ” W°r*' Tbe lo85 ^oagJd- foJ ** "t WeUer’a; other sues 'journey in 54 days and 10 hour», going struck the water. The body was recov- tTroStrârtM* cures. For sale

18 OTOr tou.Wti. at proportional ralto. via Seattle today on the Great North-, ered shortly afterwards. -
x ,* - - •*,>*' * -

Jr--------------
ided to travel via 
Railway's steam,

..... .... 15* misfortune of
missing the steamer Tartar at Y<*o- 
ham* toy ten hoimf. Had I caught this 
steamer I would -have arrived here five 
T?ys and. completed the circuit of 
*he globe in jogt under fifty days.

I see RHit James WylHs Sayre, 
staff of the Beattie Times, arri 
Seattle dn Wednesday after completing 
the tnp around the world iu 54 days 8 
hours and 55 minutes. I may get into 
■5ew ?ork ,atv a 1ittIe better than hi 
time—tout that remains to be seen, 
did not meet him on my trip—but 
heard of him in many places. I would 
like to have met him. and look forward 
to doing so in Seattle.

It was on July 2nd that I left the 
office of the Household Journal in New 
York and hoarded the steamer Deutsch
land, and I arrived at Hamburg in seven 
days. At Hamburg I -boarded the reil- 
way of the International S. C. & E. T; 
Railway, which controls the Trans-Si- 
berian road. I had a special on the 
European line to Moscow. Near Mos, 
cow, at Toula, I met Count Lyoff (usu
ally Anglicized to Leo) Tolstoi. He is 
on? 11,0 dramatization of
whtohfrttn î0*8-, Anna Korenauna,” 
which *ill he produced by a large the- 
atricai syndicate in the United States

arsis “sût- ^
In connection with the tour of Mr' 

Frederick, it is of interest to recall past 
îtoPM?r°«nd the.W(ir|d, and lastly that 
?^aÈlT- Sayre, of the Seattle Times’ 
staff, who went from Seattle on the 
Boston Tuglboat Co.’s steamer Hyades 
and went over the Trans-Siberian 
"e™ Dalny, journeying through Eu, 
rope, and, after making a good trio
^e|e4tXti%oTnt^c1lnae“ 
in an o^’dttn^Sfer Teavï

Mongolia, of the Chinese Eastern Rail,
hvyra;inS’^."d- j°u™eye<l across Japan 
by rail from Nagasaki. He missed the 
oAsP' •; atea™er Tartar on August 1st,, 
and sailed by the steamer Indravelli, 
leaving four days later. Through this 
mrachauce he lost four or five days, as 
the Tartar is a much faster vessel. 
l,ïîWo7v’ Uh? secured a night’s rest in 
bed at Yokohama, and also at Victoria— 
the only two points where he laid down 
to rest between sheets

■The first-làurels for encircling the 
globe, it will .toe remembered, were held 
"n,l°Jrx-0d f£ien£ ot dctorial fancy, 
Ju-leS Verne ’ whose fantastical “Phin- 

eas Fogg efleompassed the circle in 
eighty days. Since that time, however, 
the circuit of the two hemispheres has 
not only ibeeu accomplished in his im- 
a gin ary given number of days, (but was 
actually executed in 1899 in seventy- 
^w.^.4a5’s ÿ Nellie Bly—the most enter
prising and aggressive product of news- 
pajper energy. One year later George 
h rancis Train,, took the notion into his 
eccentric brain that he could break all 
records—and succeeded in accomplishing 
t s-.2£?teP01*Sv feat in ®ixty-seven days. 
-n 190a. the New York Journal-Am en
can sent three young men forth on a 
competitive tour—each leaving at the 
same time -but traveling in different di
rections, and offering large (prizes to the 
lad who succeeded in arriving at his 
destination first—Charles Cecil Fitz-

■■pm
Politics Begin

• To Simmer

——
FTKAB®S AM) (LABOR.

Régler Meeting and 
Latwr Bay Excursion.

» Congress Holds 
Last Sess'on

theH<rfd Dedde on er and ro a,
l

' The Globe
■

Jardine Liberal Nominee in 
EsquImalU-Hawthorntliwalte 

Socialist in Nanaimo.

of the 
ved at Commercial Bodies of the Em 

pire Bring Montreal Meet- 
ting to an End.

Henry Frederick, the New York 
Writer and T reveler Reaches 

Victoria. |
Ladysmith Conservatives Or

ganize—Shatford For 
Slmllkameen.

Many Resolutions of Impor 
tance Passed at Final 

Sitting Yesterday.

Tells of the Probabilities of War 
and thé Preparations By 

Russia.

Montreal, Aug. 21.-The Congress of 
the Ghambera of Commerce of the Em
pire brought It» busineas seseious 
close at 1 o’clock today, liseverai 
iutione were passed, while many 
either dropped or left over until the 
gathering. Besot6tlbf*

What He Saw During Hls Travels 
fir Manchuria—Arrived by 

Indravelli.
to a 
res-i- 
werevotes and Mr.

Ï*bei ■ I next 
adopt" i

which called for a change in the patent 
law, the administration rodifi--
tion of the commercial law of the Em 
pire, the remoraj of the embargo 
Itenadian cattle imported into Gr,-'- 
Britain, and the equipment of ii.-]it. 
houses aud lightships with wireless teU«- 
raphy. Then came, the subject of tecli- 
meal education, and the proceedings b-- 
came more interesting. The speakers 
included Charles Iiancaeter, Liberpo.,!- 
H. B. Irving, Vancouver, and Geo. 
Davies. The resolution was finally 
passed, and the subject of labor dis
putes came up. The resolution called 
for the adoption of voluntary concilia
tion. but Frank Hathaway, .St. Job. 
N. B., desired to have it made eomi-'i 
sory. After a lively discussion, Hatha
way’s proposal was voted down by a 
large majority. After this came vote 
of thanks to the Montreal Board 
Trade and its officers for the good work 
they had done, aud finally a cable 
King Edward assuring him of tlie loj- 
aity of the congress was despatched, aid 
the meeting was over.

were

ran

’droa

a

This afternoon the delegates 
guests of the city at a réception held un 
the Mountain, and tonight Lord Stratli- 
coua gave a large dinner party. To
morrow the delegates go to Ottawa.! 
turning on Sunday, and leaving on M„„. 
day morning on tneir trip, which, befun
it is ended, ■ wilt have taken them in-,, 
every province of the Dominion exeunt 
Prince Edward Island. The itinerary 
covers ten thousand miles.

were

finIIP
!:3

IF
LORD SALISBURY’S 

END APPROACHING1a

are

The Ex-Premier Suffering From 
Bright's Disease And Un

conscious 24 Hours.
$1 |

I
■

morns, a mere boy of severiteeu, being 
tbe w^nuer, having made the tour in 
sixty days, which was the world’s re
cord until the Seattle Times’

(London, Aug. 22—The gates of Hat
field were closed at midnight with tin 
announcement that there had been no 
change in the patient s condition since 
early in the evening, and that no other 
bulletin was expected until the morn
ing. Newspaper corresoondents repre
senting the whole press oï the Unitcl 
Kingdom, are gathered at Hatfield anx
iously awaiting further news. The g; li
erai belief is that His ILordship will last 
through the night ; but there is little ' .\- 
(pectation that the improvement shown 
last evening will prove more than a last 
flicker.

The Associated Press correspondent is 
able to confirm from the best sources a;. t. 
iriatfieid, the Lancet’s statement . 
Lord '.Salisbury is suffering from Britrli;'' 
disease. The ex-Premier has been 
feriug from this malady for years, an.I 
has been practically dying since W!.i:- 
suntide. His condition was aggr: 
by the recent fall from his chair. 11” 
has been practically unconscious for i ■ 
last 24 hours, a brief interval of sensi
bility forming the basis for last nigiiV' 
not unfavorable bulletin.

lIt is realized that death is inevitah!-'. 
though the patient is making a womlf!- 
ful struggle. For the past 24 hours 
Uad been fighting for every him !i. 
helped by a continual supply of oxyg u. 

i London, Aug. 22.—8:30 a.in.— L
Salisbury is still alive, but has becoim* 
slightly worse since the early ho 
the morning. The relapse common" ”i 
at 1 a.m. Tlie former Premier is* u|,v>‘ 
weaker and unconscious.

! p]

man broke

T.he Household Journal, for which the 
wiriter is touring, has organized a guess
ing competition, which closed on Satur
day last, as to the time in which the 
journey will be made, and $6,220 is be
ing given in cash prizes for the best 
guesses.

(Mr. Frederick, after debarking from 
the steamer Indravel'li here yesterday 
morning, registered at the Driard; and 
leaves for Seattle on the Majestic this 
morning.
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HAPPENINGS IN
POLICE CIRCLES

\
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ivai”1

The Crazy Chinaman who Burn
ed a Cat to Death and Tried 

to Fire the House!

tl'T

N. Y. STOiGIC MARKETS.

Lessened Range in iFIuctuat'ons 
casts Period of Speculative Rv't.U

(New York. Aug. 21.—The les^nn 
range in the fluctuations ia to-1 
stock market, its irregular tone, ami r 
-diminishing volume ol bu-i. ess in i 1 
ed pretty clearly -the approach ul 
other period of speculative rest, v\ - 
is likely to mean small trading and ' 
gieh fluctuations until some ma. • 
change in conditions develo.p. The c • 
which developed yesterday after: 
was carried forward 'this morning to : 
extent of between one and two pmi;'- 
for the active stocks. The rally v 
apparently directed against the shoi 
and was effective in inducing them ’ 
cover largely. This served as an a-lim 
if ion to the bears that forces existe' 
oppose their efforts to force prices 
just as the reaction ou Tuesday : 
warning effect on the over-indiwv:ous 
bulls. A comparison of prices of -l! 
active railroad stocks indicated that 
decline in average price from the bi
level of 1902 to the low level of 
early part of the present month, reach 
something over 45 points. The om> 
substantial intervening rally was in t 
latter part of last year and the first p 
of this under the influence of "w! 
Wall Street has come to name 
“Faith Oure,.” consisting in intimât; 
from an influential party of banker'. !1 
fall, when bank reserves were 
that they stood prepared to supply >■' ' 
000,000 of credits to the stock mark 
if necessary, to avert trouble II. 
measure postponed the process of 1-qui 
ation, but did not avert it, and it 
evident that the course the market u 
run had its inception previous to ta 
The rally in the average price of 
same 20 stocks up to the culmination 
Tuesday, is estimated at 11 point>\ •
i eaction of yesterday’s low paint wa- 
the neighborhood of five points, an ! 
day’s upward movement did not a va: 
overcome that. The actual weak a - 
developed by the United States R«”' - 
stocks was a factor in checking the a ' 
•vance, but it was not effectively rem1^ 
ed after the realty stocks rallied. 1 
day’s weather map was reported 
corn eased off in consequence, 
sales, par value, $1,169,000.
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